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Pre-School Age

40 Businessmen

Zeeland Mission

Problems Aired

h Allegan Pledge

Union Sehedules

At Guidance Series

Sums

Spring Meeting

for Industry

Previous Discussions

Idea

Used

Employment

as

Foundation

For Third Meeting

Take Part

in City;

And, while

previous meeting.
With emphasis on the pre-school
age, Mrs. Weaver of the state department of mental health, compared behavior listed by local parents with that considered by experts to be normal for that age
level. It was noted that the two
were almost identical.Many socalled problems are traist common to all children of a specific
age, Mrs. Weaver pointed out.
In discussing the eating problem, the concensuswas that often this problem is increased in
proportion to the attentionit ftets

it

was

ary union of the Christian Reform-4
ed churches of Class is Zeeland
were made at a meeting of the
delegate board held last Friday
at the Immanuel Christian Reformed church in Hudsonvllle.
The spring meeting is scheduled
for Thursday, April 17, in the First
Christian Reformed church of
Zeeland, with sessions at 2 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
The following speakers are to

not possible

to reach an agreement with the
firm considered. H. D. Tripp and

E. W. DeLano, who did moat of
the leg-work on the project, said
it "proved beyond doubt that a
majority of the business and professionalmen of Allegan will Join
together to promote something
which is of value to this commun-

take part in the program: The
Rev. Walter DuBois, bund pastor
and superintendent of the Madison Square Gospel center in Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Ella Henry, a native Christian from Nahaschitty,
N. M.; Don Van Reken, a teacher on the Nigerian mission field,
and Juan Boons trs of South Am-

ity.”

Tripp and DeLano reported
"only six or seven turn-downs”in
their attempts to raise the money
and the “co-operationreceived
was most gratifying.”
The 40 businessmenwould have
been equal stock holders in a new
corporation which would manu-

or to the amount of worry it
causes. Better let a child even
skip a meal occasionallythan
force eating, Mrs. Weaver said.

facture an industrialvaccum
cleaner. The "vibro-pneumantic
industrial cleaner” represents a
completelynew idea for use In
cleaning industrialplants. It
makes use of compressed air,
rather than electricity, and offers
a safety factor to industries in
which an electrical spark may
prove disastrous.
Tripp and DeLano reported they

Calling an older child 15 minutes
earlier in the morning may give
him the leisurely feeling necessary for him to enjoy his breakfast.

In the discussion of tantrums,
Mrs. Weaver emphasizedthat the
cause must be determinedbefore

were unable to arrive at an agreement with the inventor which in
their opinion gave enough security to the company over a period
of time so negotiationswere stopped.
They reported this week, however, that an established manufacturer in Allegan may contract
for producing the cleaner, and the
community may yet have the
benefit of increased employment,
which was the originalpurpose of
the corporation.
Another outcome of the project
may be the formation of an “Al-

Her Majesty Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard

True Dutch Hospitality

Red Cross Gifts

To Greet Royal Couple

Now

punished.The pain of a sharp
spank or slap sometimes must be
When Her Majesty Queen Juliassociated with acts that threaten a child’ssafety or well-being.mnrtmf-Prtncr -Bernhard of the
Children differ greatly, she said,
Netherlandsvisit Holland briefly
and to one a sharp word or exon
April 16, they will find thempressionof parental disappointselves
in an atmosphere of true
ment is enough; to another physical punishmentmay be necessary Dutch hospitality.
at times. Physical punishment At least, that is the way Holshould be infrequent and should land is planning it. The tulips
be' followed by an understanding won’t he in bloom, but this
Dutch-Americancity will do
talk with the child.
Suggestions offered by parents everything possible to inject a
on the bed-time problem includ- measure of old country atmosed: Have a set time and hold to phere. Childrenin costume will
it. Precede that time by a quiet sing Dutch songs, Klompen dancstory or game to which the child ers will perform briefly and the
can look forward. Give warning high school bands will play nawhen the time is near so that act- tional anthems of both the Nethivity will not be broken off too erlands and the United States.
The Queen and her party are
abruptly.
Many parents of older children scheduledto arrive in a motor-

Queen Juliana Chair of the Language and Culture of the Netherlands. Shortly after noon she will
receive an official welcome to
Grand Rapids from a second floor
balcony of Pantlind hotel overlooking Campau Square where
thousandsof persons are expected to gather.
Included in the party coming to
Holland will be Dr. J. B. V. M. J.
Vande Mortel, consul-general of

Chicago;Gov. and Mrs. G. Mennen Williams, Consul and Mrs.
John Steketee, and Netherlands
Ambassador and Mrs. J. II. van
Roijen.

Junior Softball

at

$9,000

Gifts from Western Theological
seroiDaty^WesL Michigan Furni-

Home Furnace, National
Biscuit Co. and Singer Sewing
ture Co..

Machine Co., plus further returns
from residential areas today boosted Holland’s Red Cross contributions to 59,000 or about 69 per
cent of the 513,328 quota. Only
14 out of 55 business workers have
reported and there are still other
areas to be completed.
Miserable weather has hindered
many solicitors the last few days,
solicitorssay. Ottawa Chapter
Chairman Peter Van Domelen,Jr.,
has received notice from the national organization stating an additional 55 million would have to
be raised to care for tornado victims. Ottawa’s share would be
51,630; thus the goal is increased
to 537,737 from the original 536,107.
The Rev. M. Eugene Osterhav-

4;

river,

Two Power Line Poles
Get New Steel Girdles
Erosion and high winds combined to bring a near critical

uation to two

telephone-power

lines on the north side of Grand

excellent idea. Let’s go on it/* to
“what are we waiting for?”

For Mrs. Minnie Jones

TwoFounlGiiilty

Philip

Is

Christian Speech Army Chaplain

Winners Listed
Holland Christian high school
forensic winners were announced
today, following elimination contests held at the school this week.
The two winners in the five different departmentsnow wiU compete with other district schools at
Zeeland high school early next

'

Last Thursday, March 20, was
an eventful day for a former Hope
collegestudent. The Rev. Kenneth
A. Stickney, who was graduated
from Hope in 1946, celebrated his
38th birthday anniversary and on
the same day was sworn into the
U. S. Army as a chaplain with
the rank of first lieutenant. He
was sworn in at Providence. R. I ,
after receiving his appointmenton
March 14. He is to report for active duty April 18 at Camp Edwards, Mass.
Rev. Stickney Is pastor of two
churches in Rockville and Hopkinton, R. I„ which he ha;, served
since March 18, 1950. He also has
had pastorates in New Jersey and
New York.
Born in Geneva. N. Y., Rev.
Stickney is the son of Mj;. and
Mrs. Arthur J. Stickney who now
live in Rochester, N. Y. He began

boer.

The present officersof the union are president,Mrs. J. Guichelaar; first vice president,Mrs. M.
Bolt; second vice president, Mrs.

D. Drost; secretary, Mrs. G.
Veenboer; assistant secretary,
Mrs. William Karsten; corresponding secretary, Mrs. B. E ns ink;
treasurer, Mrs. G. Kemme, and
assistant treasurer, Mrs. H. Vis-

Linferini Hlneu Fatal

Haven bridge on North River Ave.

Hope Alumnus

Nominations for the office of
second vice president were made
as follows: Mrs. B. Erffmeyer,
Mrs. William Bareman, and Mrs.
George Holwerda; and for the
office of assistantsecretary: Mrs.
Richard Bouwman, Mrs. Menno
Vander Kodi and Mrs. Hubert Hey-

ser.

sit-

OnDrinking Count

J

grades.

BPW workmen um a pile driver to plaeo a eeml-clrcle of Interlocking stool pilings around two telephone-power line poles. The poise,
on tho north river bank near Grand Haven bridge, teetered
dangerously due to erosion and high winds, almost toppling Into
Black
(Sentinel photo)

'

position.

‘

erica.

4Q M

cade at 3:40 p.m. at the east limits of Holland city after Her Majesty places a wreath on the
month.
en, chairman of the south half
grave of the late Senator Arthur
In the oratoricaldeclamation
of Park township, reported solici- division, Joan Kole took first place
H. Vandenberg in Oakhill cemetery in Grand Rapids.
The Holland Optimist club to- tation has been completed with and Mary Vander Hill second.
Holland Resident Dies
TTie motorcade will proceed day revealedplans to sponsor a total collectionsof 5454.67,
Other contestants were La Mae
After Lingering Illness
slowly along Eighth St. onto
Zwiers, Carol York and Gordon
junior softball league this summer
Bouwman.
River Ave. to an official reviewGrand
Haven
Eaglet
John Veen, 65, of 129 West ing stand erected at City Hall. open to boys 15 years of age or
Sarah Dykhuis took first place
5th St dfed Wednesday^evening Here the royal party will witness under.
in the humorous readings with Bill
Nominate New Officers
g aa^fingering
it his home following
lingering the brief program of entertainDe Roo getting second honors.
Present plans call for a six or
llness. He was a World War 1 ment designed to give the Queen
Grand Haven (Special) — The Della Koeman was the other coneight-team league of teams in the
eteran.
following officerswere nominated testant.
an impression of what occurs at
Survivingare the wife, Mary; the Tulip Time festival. They also Holland and the surrounding vic- at a meeting of Eagles lodge No.
First place in extempore speakwo daughters, Mrs. John Velder- will see the barrel organ present- inity, with play starting in June 925 Tuesday night: Gerald Petei-s, ing went to Roger Boer. Roger
nan of Zeeland and Hermina Veen ed by the citizensof Amsterdam and continuingthrough vacation president; Lawrence Elliott, vice Ver Hulst was awarded second.
f Ooldwater;a son, Albert of during Centennial year, 1947. The months. Competition will not con- president; Louis Pellegrcm. chap- Also competing were Merle Van
lolland; three stepdaughters, program is scheduled to conclude flict with school work or activi- lain; John Frietchen, treasurer; Dyke and David Vander Ploeg.
In the original oration dividrs. Henry Vanden Bosch, Mrs. by 4:20 when the official party ties.
Tom Sargeant, conductor; Harold
Villis Boeskol and Mrs. George will board the motorcade for
Optimists will supervise play, Bethke, inside guard; Ignazio Fri- sion, Wilbert Venema took first
Colean, all of Holland; a step Hope Memorial chapel for an in- although any boys’ group leaders cano, outside guard. The election honors with Patricia Nonhof copping second place. Jane De Weerd
on, George Stepka of Holland, formal welcome in which Holland are invited to enter a team and is scheduled next Tuesday.
and Calvin Hoogstraalso entered
ind 12 grandchildren.
The
only
contest
will
be
for
manage
it
through
the
schedule.
is joined by official delegations
Funeral services will be held from other cities and communities Club leadets expect the program trustee for a three-year term. this division.
Althea Vanden Heuvel took first
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ver in Western Michigan.
to include from 70 to 100 boys, Ladd Brazda and George Ver
in
the interpretativereading dezee funeral home with Lt. RichThe audience of some 1,500 as- and the play is based on the In- Berkmoes were nominated for the
partment and Shirley Bouwman,
ird Hambrklge of the Salvation sembled in the chapel will be ad- ternational Optimist club’s slogan,
•
Irmy officiating. Burial will be mitted by ticket. Approximately "Friend of the Boy."
George Hoffer, secretary, and second. Others competing were
n Pilgrim Home cemetery, half of the people will represent The sponsoring Optimist club TrusteesLewis Miller and C. J. Elaine Michmerhuizen,Edna Beefiends may call at the funeral official delegationsfrom Dutch- will furnish balls, bats, caps, T- M. Ennenga are held over on un- be, Barbara Bussies, Arloa Boerigter, Elaine De Weerd, Lucille
K>me Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 to American communities in West- shirts and catcher’s equipment. expired terms.
Dreyer, Sheryl Kragt, Charlene
> p.m.
Peters #and Elliott will serve as
ern Michigan,including Kalama- Present plans call for two rounds
Van Dyke and Evelyn Gras.
delegates
to
the
state
convention
zoo, Allegan, Zeeland, Grand of play, with each team playing
High school faculty members
Haven, Muskegon, Coopersville, two games per week. All games to be held in Alpena June 26. The served as judges in the eliminaLocal Youth Critically
lodge also voted to sponsor a boy
Vriesland,Drenthe, Overisel, will be twilight affairs.
tion contests. Marinus Pott is in
Graafschapand many others. All boys or group leaders inter- to attend Boys’ State at East charge of the forensicdepartment.
Hurt in Auto Accident
Spokesmen from each delegation ested may register with four club Lansing next summer.
Seventeen-y^ar-old Ebno Smith will give brief messages of wel- members: A1 Dyk at the Holland
of 118 West 15th St remained in come, expressing the affection in License bureau, Ken Zuverink at
Local Couple Surprised
Miss Alys Aalderinh
criticalcondition today in Blod- which the Queen is held by Brouwer Furniture, Les Woltman
On Wedding Anniversary
gett Memorial hospital in East Dutch-Americans in .Western at Dagen Motors or Chuck Furlan Honored of Farewell
Grand Rapids where he was tak- Michigan. Queen Juliana will re- at Haan Motors.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager
en Monday morning after being spond briefly. Music will be proThe Mission Guild oL Fourth Rewere
guests of honor at a surseverely injured in an automobile vided by the college choir.
formed
* church
' invited
ted the Ladies
accident at 9:30 p.m. Sunday about
Aid and all other women of the prise party Tuesday evening at
After the welcome in the cha- Christian Schools Plan
church to a farewell party in the their home. 183 East 16th St, the
four miles east of Zeeland.
pel the Queen and Prince Bern- Patriotic Pageant
church basement Tuesday evening. occasion being their 25th wedding
Young Smith received a brok- hard will receive the mayor's welen neck and a spinal cord injury coming committee,a few Dutch- Holland Christianelementary The event honored Miss Alys Aal- anniversary. Hostesses were Mrs.
leaving his arms and legs par- Americans holding Netherlands and junior high schools will pre- derink, missionarywho plans to Luther Slager and Mrs. Glen
Slager.
alyzed.
decorations,staff members of sent a patrioticpageant, "In God return soon to her station in BoA social evening was spent and
The accident occurredwhen a Netherlands Information Sendee We Trust,’’in the Christian high livia, 'South America.
gifts were presented to the honMrs.
Louis
Garvelink
presided
car driven by Harvey Van Dam, and consular officialsbriefly in school gym April 15, 16 and 18.
ored, couple. Lunch was served.
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durfee hall The party is sched- The pageant will be directed by at the businAs meeting and Mrs.
The occasion also marked Mr.
Jay
Folkert,
program
chairman,
Van Dam of 350 East 24th St, hit uled to leave Holland at 5:30 djil Albert ha Bratt, music co-ordinaa stretch of Ice and overturned. for Grand Rapids airport’ wffbre tor for the Christian grade led devotions and introduced spec- Slager** birthday.
Those present were Mr. and
ial numbers. Jimmjf Sikkel playThe driver was treated for bruises the party will board a plane for schools. %
ed two cornet solos, "Stand up for Mrs. Henry Van Voorst Sr., Mr.
and was to undergo X-rays today Willow Run airport near Detroit. Features of the program will
Jesus” and "God Will Take Care and Mrs. Henry Slager, Mr. and
on his shoulder.The other two ocDr. L J. Lubbers, president of be music by the junior high choir, of You.” He was accompanied by Mrs. Con Slager, Mr. and Mrs.
cupants, Eddie Lanham jf Holland Hope college, is serving as gen- the Singing Boys, girls glee club
Mrs. John Elenbaas.
James Slager, Mr. and Mrs. John
and Shirley Bos of Byron Center real chairman of the large wel- and the boys choir. Also taking
Miss Aalderink spoke and showed Van Voorst Miss Elaine Van
were nbt injured.
coming committee which has been part wifi be the kindergarten picturesof her work in South Am- Voorst Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
The car, a ’46 coupe, was de- appointed,in Holland.
rhythm band. Various songs and erica. She also showed pictures Voorst Gordon Slager, Mr.
molished.
Earlier in the day, the Queen drills will be presented by the dif- of Alaska, where she spent part Mrs. Luther Slager and son,
Smith’s family has been called will participate in ceremoniesat ferent
of her vacation last summer.
home. His father arrived here Calvin college in Grand Rapids Narrators for the program are A gift of> luggage was presented Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Slager and sons, Gary and Merk,
Wednesday night from Florida.
signifyingthe naming of the Roger Brandsen and Janice Otten. to Miss Aalderink from the group. and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager.

League Planned

)•*

Mrs. Minnie Jones, 83, of 56
early this week.
West 11th St, died Wednesday
Workmen Tuesday and Wednes- morning at her home following an
day were busy driving interkKking illness of four years.
Bom May 19, 1869, in Holland
steel piling in a semi-circlearound
she was the daughter of the late
legan Improvement association,
the poles to prevent their toppling
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer.
according to Tripp and DeLano.
into the river.
Surviving are a brother, Otto P.
The idea of an organization to
Accordingto BPW officials, the
which businessand professional poles almost fell into the river Kramer, and several nephew* and
leaders would contributea sub- during the high winds last week- niece*.
stantialsum each year to assist end.
in acquiring or financing new inThe aemi-circle of pilings will
dustriesfor the city was advanced be filled with broken cement and
tied into the river bank with anto the
pledged 51,000 each for the cleaner chors in the next few days."
company.
The poles carry power and teleTripp said the reaction to this phone lines to the north side.
suggestion was very encouraging.
Replies ranged from “This is an

to*

Two

Tentative plans tor the spring
meeting of the Women's Mission-

Ran.

gested by parent groups at a

in

Sessions on April 17

Allegan (Special)—More than 40
Allegan businessmenpledged SI,*
000 each in a recent attempt to
obtain a new industry toil ADe-

teachers Joined in a spiritual discussion of several problems sug-

and even grandparents contributed
to the discussion.
Older age groups will be discussed at the next meeting.

Four Speakers Will

Increase

Vision Association

At the third meeting of the
Child Guidance leriec Monday
evening at Longfellow school, a
large number of parents and

deciding on treatment. If the child
is throwing a tantrum to get what
he wants, perhaps ignoring it is
the solution;if, however, the tantrum is caused by a deep seated
need for attention or love that
the child feels he is not getting,
supplying that need may be the
cure.
- “We often consider a child’s
action naughty when perhaps the
act was only a result of natural
curiosity, lack of knowledge of
forgetfulness. We must always try
to understandthe child’s motive
and recognize his feelings before
we decide,” she said. Recognition
of the cause for behavioroften
solves the problem.
Rules are needed in all families
and they must be enforced, Mrs.
Weaver said. She explained that
when punishment is required, a
child should understand why he is

Is to

and Ruth

Dr.VanKers«i,
Optometrist, Dies
Dr. A. M. Van Kersen, Holland
optometrist,died at his home,
26 West 13th St., Wednesday at
1:30 pin. He was 52 years old.
Dr. Van Kersen had practiced

optometry in Holland
He
cause of

years.

retired in

May,

for .20

1951, be-

ill health. Born in th*
Virginia Park area, he was educated ftr local schools and was
graduated from Giltch School of
Optometry in Detroit
Surviving are the wife, Erneline; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Sohanlon, of John

Van Kersen of Holland; *

2051 Pine Ave., were found guilty brother, Benjamin G. Lemmen of
of charges of being drunk and dis- Grand Rapids, and a sister, Mi*
John Veenendall of Grand Rapids.
orderly in a non-jury trial Mon
Funeral services will be held
day afternoon before Judge Cor- Saturdayat 2 p.m. at Nibbelinkneliiw vander Meulen. They will
Notier funeral chapel. The Rev,
return later for disposition.The Bastian Kniithof will officiate and
couple was arrested by city police burial will be at Pilgrim Home
early on the morning of March
iemetery. Friends may call at the
15 in the municipalparking lot funeral home Thursday and Fribehind police headquarters.
day evenings from 7 to 9.
The trial of Gerrit Zuverink,
who was arrested March 14 on a
charge of drunk and disorderly, Local Baker Pays Fine
has been adjournedto March 31.
HLs trial had been scheduled for On Short-Weight Count

Monday.
Others appearingIn Municipal
Court were Vernon R. Johnson,
22, of 400 Fifth Ave., speeding,
$7; Dale Van Dorple, 19, of 390
West 20th St., speeding, $12;
Harvey A. Hoffman, 19, route 2,
speeding,$12; Harris Nykamp, 18,
route 1, Hamilton, stop street, $7;
Raymond L. McKamy, 52, Grand
Rapids, stop street, $7; Thomas D.
Toonder, 29, of 66 West Nj/ith
St., stop street, $7; Joe Demveld,
route 4, failure to have car under control, $12; Lois E. Wiersma,
21, Zeeland, improper turn, $10;
Glendon Larsen, of 581 State St.,
passing on right, $14.70; Elda Elbert Herr, 56, Grand Rapids,
speeding. $12.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Betty Klinge, of 278 East 24th
St.; Steven Garber, Lansing; J.
Suzenaar, of 272 West 23rd St

preparationfor the ministry in
1938 when he enrolled at Moody
Bible institute in Chicago. H*
completed the pastors course in
August, 1941. In 1944 he transferred from Asbury college of
Wilmore, Ky., to Hope college
where he received his A. B. degree in 1946. He studied for two
years at New Brunswick Theological seminary and in June. 1949,
received his B. D. degree from Al- Cub Scoat Pack 43
fred university School of TheoHas Monthly Meeting
logy. He was ordained in New
Market, N. J., June 18. 1949.
Monthly meeting of Cub Scout
.Rev. Stickney’a wife Is the pack 43 of Maplewooddistrict,
former Marie Sietsema of Hol- sponsoredby Kiwanis club, was
land, daughter of Mrs, Clara Sletheld Wednesday evening in the
aema, 409 Columbia Ave. They
basement rooms ot Hope Memorhave two daughters, Carol Marie, ial chapel. Assistant Cubmaster
4, and Arline Joyce, five months.
Harley Hill presided in the absence of Cubmaster Harold Mul-

John Lokenburg,doing business
as Barbara Jean Bakery at 445
Washington Square, pleaded guilty to a charge of short weight
bread when he was arraignedin
MunicipalCourt Tuesday afternoon and paid $25 fine and $3.90
costs. Testa on 20 loaves averaged about an ounce short, according to enforcement official*
who made the arrest Manfti 2L
Participatingwere represen)fatives
of the Michigan Bureau <Sf Marketing and Enforceme.i and the
City Health department.
Others paying fines in Municipal court were Dean Hogenboom,
17, of 172 West 26th St, speeding, $5; George A. Pelgrim,Jr<
18. of 1425 South Shore drive,
stop street,$7; Roger Wlerda, 18,
of 399 West 22nd St., speeding,
$17; Mary Dunn, of 556 Washington Ave., parking, $1; Henry
C. Smith, of 817 Central Ave.,
parking, $1.

Ottawa County Draft
Quota Fixed
Lansing

—

for

May

Ottawa county must
for induction into

send 20 men

the service in May and Allegan
must send four, according to quotas released for Michigan’s83
counties today by Lt. CoL Arthur
der.
Mrs. Anna Berkompas
Hugh Rowell, district commit- A. Holmes, acting state selective
Dies at Holland Hospital
teeman of Ottawa district, Grand service director
Wayne county will send 527
Valley council,congratulated the
Mrs. Anna Berkompa*. 52, wife
Cubs on a fine job in the Scout men while out-state counties wiU
of Richard Berkompas, 262 West
furnish 725.
15th St, died thi* morning at circus.
It Is the lowest quota since last
Awards
were
given to boys of
Holland hospital where she was
December.
Men 20 years of age
admitted a week ago. Death was den 4 fot* selling the most tic- and older will be subject to the
kets
for
the
circus.
Special
caused by a heart condition.
May call while younger men can
Born in Grand Rapids on Aug. awards went to Ronnie Wagner volunteer for service, Holme*
and
Philip
Mulder
of
den
4
for
31, 1899, she was the daughter
said.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John high individual sales. Other
Jonkers. She had lived in Holland awards given included the Wolf
badge and one gold arrow point to Municipal Court
for the last 45 years.
Irene Hoar, 40, Chicago, plead
Surviving besides the husband David Van Ins, Wolf badge to
are a daughter, Mrs. Wayne Edmond Jacobs and Bear badge ed guilty to a charge of drivFnj
Blake of Holland; a son, Victor at to Stephen Anderson. Den 4 re- on the wrong aide of the stree
home; a granddaughter;two bro- ceived the red ribbon award for when she was arraigned in Muni
thers, William and John Remelts, parent attendance
cipai Court Wednesday afternooi
Hill announced that the pack and paid costs of $170. Donald C
both of Los Angeles, Calif.
Funeral service* will be held project for next .nonth will be Howard, 22, of 126 East 12th St,
from the Dykstra funeral home starting of plants for gardens. En- paid $7 on a stop sign charge
Monday at 2 p.m. with the Rev tertainment was provided by the Alvin Van Iwaarden, of 204
C. M. Beerthuis officiating. Burial boys of each den, giving skit* of 24th St., paid $7 on a red
will be in 'Tflgrim Home ceme- jungle tales.
count Paying $1 pai
tery. Friends may call at the funNew Bobcats initiated were were George Franks,
eral home Sunday from 2 to 4 and Bruce Anderson. Allen Bos and St.; Ted Piers, of 410
7 to 9 pm.
Steve Essenberg.
St; Elmer D. Teuaink,

News

.

•

. v>"

<
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Soviet Strategy Aired

Local Plant Will
Hire 100 More

Sometime

in

By

Men

July

Needed to

presented by Dr. Henry L. Bretton of the University oi Michigan
Thursdayevening before a large
audience of local American Association of University Women and
their guests. The annual guest
night meeting waa held in Durfee
hall at Hope college.
Dr. Britton,
native of Germany, is a graduateof Yale and
the University of Michigan and
presently is a faculty member in
the International Relationsde-

Tan

Out Mortar Shells
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
said Tuesday It had been
awarded two government
tracts for defense work totaling
$1.7 million for producing mortar shells, the same type of production done by the firm towaix
the close of World War IL
One contract is a supply contract which provides materials

a

Co.

partment at the University cf

Heeringa, vice president and sales

manager, who announced the de
velopments in the absence of
George Copeland, vice president
ami general manager, who is on
vacation.

Farma manager. The Plaggemarfarm waa a atop
on Tueaday'a dairy barn tour. The Intereated
canine observer la probably wonderingIf the gutter cleaner could be Installed In hit dog house.
(Sentinel photo)

Dairy Barn Tour Lists

Farms

in

Holland Area

Air Grievances

On Weight
Grand Haven

IMs

(Special)— About

30 trucker* gathered in the
county court house Tuesday

Listed by

Board;

problem of Soviet strategyand than weight restrictions.
tactics.
No action waa taken on lifting
He said the Soviet leaders seek restrictions, although Neal Van
to obtain two principal things— Leemven of the county road comsecurity against possible attack mission said the commission
from outside of the union borders should give thorough study to all
and extension of the Soviet Union problemsinvolved.He assured the
. ,
Mr. ond Mrs. Harm J. Knoll
beyond its perimeter.
truckers there was no unfairness
A belated celebrationwill be held , at Sunset Haven for 44 years. Mr.
In accomplishing these two ulti- intended and no hard feeling
Sunday, March 30, by Mr. arid knoll was engaged in the hatchery
mate aims, the Soviet’smain ob- against any particular group.
jective is the elimination of the
Mrs.
Harm J. Knoll, who marked business until his retirement sevArguments were largely a repeUnited States as a world power. tition of those brought before the their 45th wedding anniversary eral years ago.
The Knolls are the parents of
All of their actions, large or Board of Supervisors earlier this
on March 23. They will have open nine children, Mrs. Elton Hansmall, have that end purpose, he year. Peter S. Boter, Holland atbouse at their home, Sunset Hav- sen of Lansing, Mrs. Joe Roersaid. There are two keys to Soviet
torney, served as spokesman for en, 653 136th Ave., Sunday from 2 ink, Mrs. John Antas, Mrs. Harry
strategy in that respect— elimin- the truckerscoming from Hudto 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Kolean, Mrs. Steven Kuna and
ating the U. S. without fighting a sonville, Holland and Zeeland.
Celebration of the occasion was Mrs. Stanley Steketee of Holland,
major war, and winning that war
William H. Vande Water, aec- postponed a week because of the Raymond of Eugene, Ore., Bernif it should come. This strategy
retary-manager of the Chamber illness of Mr. Knoll.
ard of Owosso and Joe of Holland.
follows the objective of strengthof Commerce of Holland, empha- Mr. and Mrs. Knoll have lived There are 19 grandchildren.
ening the perimenter of the U.S.-

.

sized difficultiesindustry exper-

S.R. itself.

dairy barn tour arranged by
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county agriculture agent, provided first hand
informationon latest equipment
for approximately150 interested

Half From Holland
Grand Haven (Special)— Names
of 28 Ottawa county men to leave
for service April 7 were revealed
today by the county draft board
in Grand Haven.

A

iences in current road restricThe speaker listed several weations, particularlythose firms outpons available to the Soviets
(or
side the city which use blacktop
for eliminating the U. S. without
roads in hauling supplies and
a war— propaganda and ideologiproducts to and from file plants.
cal warfare,at which they are
Nick Cook of Zeeland, member
experts; diplomacy, an especially
of the county good roads commit- ...... /0 __ .
strong weapon in a proletarian
^
nation; absolute control over tee, said the commission
$11,000 in load repair through the 61(1 truat fund> “tabUMed in the
satellites or allies, and time— of
will of a wealthy Allegan woman
which they, because of their way restrictionsimposed last /year.
to help Allegan county students
Supervisor
Albert
Stegenga,
of life, have more than the westattend the University of Michigan,
president of the good roads comern powers.
has never been used.
Their tactics employed In this mittee of the Board of SupervisNow Universityofficials want
ors,
presided
and
Supervisor
John
well-planned strategy are: First,
they must seek to separate the Van Dyke, Jr, of Holland served to set up an emergency fund with
the income earned by the original
United States from its allies, at clerk.
bequest of $10,000 left by Mr*.
through peace propaganda,diploMarilla Griswold when she died
matic moves or threats and inti-

Trust Fund

again.
At the end of the gutter, which

Allegan Students

To Attend University Goes Begging

saved

Of the April group, exactly half
—or 14 men— are from Holland.
Four are from Zeeland, five from
Hudsonville, two each from
Spring Lake and Jenison, and one
former county resident now living
in Columbus, Ohio.
The men will report at the
Armory building in Grand Haven
at 1:15 p.m. on April 7. They will midation; second, they must deleave for Detroit at 2 p.m. for in prive the United States of needed

Beaverdam

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries entertained her neighbor and friends
at her home last Friday afternoon. Those present were Mrs.
Laurence Klokkert, Mrs. Anna

April Inductees

A

fanners Tuesday.
modem note was sounded
The new facilities were added when the group stopped at Harry
•o that the defense work would Plaggemar’s farm on Lakewood
not affect regular productionat Blvd., to view a stable cleaner
the firm which turns out registers installedin the dairy bam.
for the heating trades.
The motor driven cleaner conThe firm expects to hire 100 sists of metal arms spaced each
additional men toward the latter few feet. When activated by the
part of July.
motor, the arms begin moving
along the gutter. Every few minutes the arms fold and slide back
a few feet before moving forward
work.

-

Pointing out on* of the arms on tho motor drivsn
Harry Plaggomar's farm Is Conrad Slagh, rout# 2, who It In ehargo of tho dairy
barn. Looking on la John Nyland, rout# 4, Hilltop

gutter cleaner on

Productioncalls for 60 milli
meter mortar shells, complete except for the nose, tail assembly
and loading. The government
furnishing all necessary equipment for the job which involves
856,000 shells over a nine-month

Ottawa Truckers

to air grievances over weight reMichigan.
In his straightforward, precise- atrictiona on blacktop roads in
ly analysis, Dr. Bretton viewed the county. Truckers feel the reUnited States foreign policy in strictionsare considerably more
reverse by showing what the So- severe than those Imposed by
viet Union stands for and how nearby counties,and the majority
the United States must face the favored speed restrictiansrather

needed In production of the second contract termed a facilities
contract, according to George

period, initial delivery to begin in
August.
Negotiations have been in progress for several months, and the
Hart and Cooley firm Is building
an addition to the plant for 10,000
- aquare feet of floor space, a pro, ject about 40 per cent completed.
The new addition togetherwith
another 10,000 feet of the present
. plant will be used In the defense

Guest Speaker

An objective analysis of "Problems in Soviet Strategy^ was

Additional Floor Space
Will Be

AAUW

House

Plan Anniversary Open

..

.

in 1919.

ill health since he had a stroke
six months ago.
Mr. Bleeker was a retired Salem township farmer. He was a
member of Oakland Christian Reformed church.
Surviving are the wife, Anna;
four daughters, Mrs. Allen Arendsen and Mrs. John Huizen of Oakland, Mrs. Harriette Vander Bie
of Holland and Mrs. John Grof-

Money from the fund will be vert of Kalamazoo; four sons,
extends the length of the bam,
available
to those needing emer- John of Holland, Gerrit of Hopbases, raw materials and Allies,
duction into service the following
the manure is automatically loadgency gifts or loans with prefer- kins, Harold of Diamond Springs
and
third,
they
must
attempt
to
day.
ed onto a continuousbelt elevaence to helping students from Al- and Raymond of Oakland; 20
The April inductees, listed by demoralize the people of the UnitTraffic
tor. The manure is then dumped
legan county. Since 1919, the or- grandchildren; seven great granded States. This last tactic, Dr. Bret
postal addresses:
children; a brother, John Bleekonto a waiting manure spreacto.
iginal $10,000 has grown to nearly
Lookers, Mrs. Reuben Bohl, Mrs.
ton said, is dangerousin terms of
Holland (14) — Irwin Atman,
Lake Macatawa was the scene $16,000 and universityofficials er of Lakeland, Fla., and a sislong
range
policy— in economics,
Meindert Ringia, Mrs. Ed Wyn The entire cleaning operation
552 Elm Dr.; Howard Lokers,
ter, Mrs. Harry Berens Smid of
garden and Mrs. Ernest Schut and takes about five minutes. The
in measures just short of war, as of a traffic jam Tuesday as said this sum is earning interest
Mrs. CothorinoD. Ulstrom
13% West 16th St.; Robert the
Bauer.
bam
is
cleaned
in
this
manner
daughter,Patty.
Korean situation,the shifting two lake tankers came into Hol- of $320 a year.
Miedema, 81 West Eighth St.;
twice a day.
land
harbor
at
about
the
same
of
such
pressure
points
as
Korea
The spring conferenceof the
The university recently enlisted
’»
John Macqueen, 205 West Ninth
Other stops on the tour were at
Women’s union will’ be held at
from point to point, and a shift time and one had to wait for the the aid of State Senator Edward
St.;
Arthur
Van
Eck,
88
East
the Bethel Reformed church in Eugene Brower. Gerald Poest,
from aggressive to concilatory other to finish unloadingbefore Hutchinson,Fennville, to publiNinth St.; Roger Plasman, 357 measures.
Gerrit Jaarsma, Groen Bros., and
Editor
it could move into the Texas Co. cize the fund, in hopes that some
Holland Friday, April 4.
Maple Ave.; Kenneth Hoffman, Although the effect of the en- docks.
Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs Zeeland dty hall
Allegan county youths would take
All children of junior age are in- 276 Pine Ave.; Kenneth Robbert, tire policy can not yet be known,
The tanker Michigan,carrying advantageof scholarships offered
Gerrit Wyngarden from Zeeland
vited
to the annual meeting in the 11 West 27th St.; Marvin Renke- the Soviet plannersare patient, 42.0Q0 barrels of gasoline, was the
and Mrs. Henry A. Bowman of
under the terms of the will.
His
interestof lepers, to be held Sun- ma, route 4; Earl Vander Meulen, the speaker said. All their plans first to arrive at 7:20 a.m. Then
Jamestown spent Wednesday afUniversity officialssaid it !s
103
East
24th
St;
Donald
Wierda,
day at 2:30 p.m. in Hope Memorare made to serve an immediate the tanker Maine entered the har- not unusual for such a fund to lay
ternoon with Mrs. Robert Bolt
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Allegan
Editor Joe Armroute 3; Vernon De Pree, 42 East end, but also that long range end bor, and had to wait while the
and children, Tommy, Dick and The Rev. Harmon Kuizenga, ial chapel.
dormant for many years. In some
An interestingprogram, featur- 21st St.; Kenneth Van Null, 256 of destroying us.
Michigan was unloading before cases they are left to accumulate strong crossed his fingers today
f Patty hi Grandville.
pastor of Oakland Christian Re- ing Mrs. Catherine D. Ulstrom as East 15th St; Keith Hasty, 613
and hoped that this wasn’t going
If war comes, the Soviet cen- she could move up to the docks. interest until such time as It Is
On Tuesday evening March 18,
formed church, conductedservices speaker, has been planned. Mrs. ButternutDr.
tral powers will prepare with
the brothers and sistersof LaurThe Michigan finishedits chore possible to use only the Income, to be another bad week for his
at North Blendon Christian Re- Ulstrom,directorof visual eduweekly Allegan Gazette.
Zeeland (4)— Henry Pyle, route these objectives, the speaker said: here at 10:45 a.m., and the Maine
ence De Vries surprised him at
without reducing the principle,
formed church on March 16.
cation for the Midwest area, has 1; Man-in Padding, route 3; Arn- Complete Integration of it satelThe Gazette missed its editiqn
his home in honor of his birthday
moved into positiona moment lat- for the purposes originallyintendSpecial services for the annual traveled at least 50,000 miles old Disselkoen, 247 Colonial Ave.;
time by three days last week,
lies into the Soviet realm; neutra- er. The Maine carried 36,000 baranniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Ted De
ed.
and Arinstrong had to explain to
lization of Germany and Japan; rels, and both loads were for the
Vries from Jamestown were in- Prayer Day for Crops and Indus- around the world — particularlyin Alvin Klynstra, route 2.
Sen. Hutchinson said those In- readers that:
try were held March 12 at 1:30 India and Africa. She had visited
Hudsonville
(5)
Andrew
use of Communist parties through- Texas Co.
cluded in the group. Mrs. De Vries
terested in taking advantageof
and 7:30 p.m. in Oakland Chris- 30 leprosy colonies and on her Machiela, route 2; Sidney Meek- out the world, and again, propaMonday he spent waiting for
served a two-course lunch.
The two entrances were the the Griswoldfund may write to
last nine-month trip saw up to hof, Henry Huizenga, Preston Van ganda. Dr. Bretton expressed betian Reformed church.
his wife to have a baby and the
The Lord’s supper will be obsecond
and
third of the fhipping him, or directlyto the university.
A special congregational meet- half t million people suffering Dyke, Charles Vander Laan, all lief that it would be impossible In season for Holland harbor. The
stork got detoured.
served in the Reformed church
The trust fund for local sturoute 1.
Tuesday the baby came and. of
many places In the world, such as tanker Polaris was the first com
next Sunday. Dr. George Men- ing was held Monday evening at from leprosy.
Mrs. Ulstrom has done considerSpring Lake (2)— Donald Rus- the U. S., for the party to seize mercial vessel visiting Holland dents at the University is only course, there was no work that
nenga of Western seminary will Oakland Christian Reformat
one of several bequests left to the day.
able writing and has illustrated ter, Robert Van Burgel.
church.
be in charge.
control from within. Their effect
when it came here on Saturday. community by Mrs. Griswold, wife
for children. A volunteer
- Wednesday morning he cared
Jenison (2)
Milton Visser, iveness would come In terms of
The Mission guild will meet Milford Compagner, son of Mr. stories
woricer, she has served in var- Dick Coulson.
of a wealthy lumberman. The ma- for his dog which had been hit
sabotage, espionageand military
Thursday at 7:45 pm with Mrs. and Mrs. Willis Compagner, was
jor Item in her will provided for by a car. That afternoon he was
Others — Gunars Bundza. Co- uprisings,he said.
Children Give Program
-Arthur Bauder and Mrs. Adrian guest of honor at a farewell party ious capacitiesfor almost 10
years.
the Griswold Memorial building called home when his oldest
lumbus, Ohio, formerlyof Grand
Dr. Bretton warned that the
Brower as hostesses. The roll call last Friday. The party was given
An offering for leper work will Haven.
which furnishes a center for vir- daughter became ill.
United States must have effective For Legion Auxiliary
.text will be respondedto on the by the De Bruyn Seed and Probe taken at the meeting.
Thursday,when the paper was
means of coping with Soviet Linda Raven, Suzanne De Pree tually all community activities.
.word "Cross.” Mrs. Lavern Sik- duce Co. at Bosch's restaurant in
Although all juniors are invited,
Zeeland.
Later
the
group
went
to
supposed to come out, his father
strategy. He suggestedas coun- and Mary Bosch entertainedmemkema will be the guest speaker.
Mrs, Larry Towe Gives
they must be accompanied by
ter-strategy the containment powas rushed to Kalamazoo for an
All women of the congregation the Henry Overweg home. Guests
bers of the American Legion Aux
group leader or an adult
emergency operation.
.*re Invited to attend the annual included Henry Overweg, Bob and
Program at PEO Meeting licy, recognition by the U.S. that iliary Monday evening at the Le
we are the objective of all Soviet gion dub house.
Nothing happenedFriday so the
Prayer and Praise service of the Don De Bruyn, John Kalman,
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Larry Towe presented a action and realizationof the
paper came out Saturday. But
Leprosy mission on Friday March John Dondrod, Harold Oetman,
The three children gave a skit
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
(From Tuetday’aSentinel)
program on "Where Did Your necessity for aid to others, which
28, in the First Reformed church Marvin Knap, Harry Kickover,
double trouble seems to be dogAdmitted to Holland hospital Garden Grow?” at a meeting of is not merely charity,but self de- from "Little Women.” They apMr. and Mrs. George O’Neal ging the Gazette.
of Zeeland. Bishop H. C. North- Bram Prince, Daiyl Buist, Andy
Friday were Jerry Klomparens, BW chapter, PEO, Monday eve- fense. We are stronger than the peared as Amy, Meg and Jo. Su- have returned from Florida and
tCott mill be the speaker. The Kalman. Preston Heyboer, Ted
Now Armstrong's secretary is
route 5; Gerlof Holwerda,route 3, ning. Mrs. William Schrier and U.S.S.R., but we must have the zanne gave two readings, "Ange- South Carolina where they spent
children’s meeting will be next Yamaoka, Henry Pul, David Midown
with the mumps.
Zeeland; Lee Skaalen, route 4 (and Mrs. George Damson were co- strength, eviction and patience to line Johnson” and "The Fly.” She several months.
Sunday. March 30, at 2:30 pm. in yamota, Dick Harvey, Ralph VisArmstrong is The Sentinel’s
discharged).
appeared
in
a
fly
costume
for
the
hostesses for the meeting held at cope with this trouble, he conMrs. Willard Watson has been correspondentin Allegan.
,Hope Memorial chapel in Holland. ser, Harvey Oetman and Willis
latter presentation.
named chairman for the Red
A new address has been receiv- Timmer. Compagner was employ- Discharged Friday were Mrs. the Schrier home on East 25th St. cluded.
John Vande Water, 273 East 12th
Mary, dressed as a boy, present- Cross drive in Saugatuck and she
Mrs. Towe traced the source of
The audience took part in a
ed: Pvt. Harris E. Oppenhuizen,ed at the De Bruyn Co. He was
St.; William Webbert, 178 West certain flowers from land to land discussion following Dr. Bretton’s ed "Jane Jones” and "The Swan
and her committee plan to canSQ 3731 A.F. 1640391 Flight 414 inducted into the Army on MonEighth St.; Harlan Scholten,route and showed how many common address.
Song.” Linda wore a Dutch cos- vasa the village this week TTiursLackland Air base, San Antonio, day.
garden flowers of this area actRefreshmentswere served from tume for her reading, "Katrina day and Friday. The quota for
Texas.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. ually have been "globe trotters” an attractive tea table by Miss Visits New York.” She also preSaugatuck this year is $500.
Miss Arlene Ruth Koeman,
Jessie Wagner, 27 West Second throughout their history.
Clara McClellan and her com- sented "Guiseppethe Barber.”
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie M. Wiersma, 64, Diet
Mrs. Augusta Jenseh of Douglas
St.; Kenneth De Feyter, 11 North
Suzanne and Mary concludedthe recentlycelebrated her 88th birthMembers spent the remainderof mittee.
Koeman, and Jay M. Nykamp of At Home North of City
River Ave. (and discharged); Carl the evening working on articles
Miss Laura Boyd opened the program with a clarinetduet.
Forest Grove will be united in
day. Friends arranged a party for
to be sold by the chapter during meeting and Mrs. S. R. Boven,
Martin Wiersma, 64, of 520 Gor- Garbrecht, route 1, West Olive.
During a business session, Aux- her and she received many gifts
Holland Junior Chamber of
marriage in a public ceremony in
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
Tulip Time. Mrs. Lawrence Wade chairman of the nominatingcom- iliary members planned a party and flowers. She was born in Commerce members held their
the Reformed church Friday eve- don St., died Tuesday afternoon
Frank
Zych
and
baby,
282
East
is chairman of the project.
mittee, presented a slate of offi- for Members of American Legion Sweden. She is an enthusiastic monthly membership meeting
ning. The Rev. Jack Van Dyken at his home of acute coronary
13th St.; Mrs. Ray Teusink and
cers to be voted on at the next Post 6. The potluck event will be gardener and raises all varieties Tuesday at the Dutch Mill resof Forest Grove will perform the thrombosis. He was found dead on baby, 804 Washington Ave.-; Mrs.
the davenportabout 4:45 p.m. by
meeting. Mrs. Preston Luidens held April 28 at the club house. of vegetablesand flowers. Last taurant. Holland’s City Manager
marriage rites.
lenry Workman, 69,
Donald
Meeusen
and
baby,
route
announced plans for the AAUW Members are asked to bring a dish summer her entries won awards Harold C. MeClintockwas guest
The Gospel Four from the First a son. Leslie, who had stopped by
Fennville; Peter M. Schwarz,
to see him.
regional meeting in Grand Rapids for the table and table service.
Succumbs in Muskegon
Christian Reformed church of
at the Douglas Garden club flow- speaker at the dinner meeting.
231 West 23rd St.
Born
Sept.
4,
1887,
he
was
the
April 25 and 26 and announced
Plans also were made for a er show.
Zeeland supplied special music at
He gave his views ot Holland afAdmitted Sunday were Martinus Henry Workman, 69, died Tues- that a board meeting will be held
chop suey supper in the near futhe Sunday evening service in the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. De Boer, 136 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Eileen DeBoer is spending ter 10 months here and elaborated
Joeke Wiersma. He was a member
day at the Muskegon sana- at her home Tuesday evening. Dr. ture. Mrs. J. Rozeboom, poppy the week with her mother, Mrs. on studies of the city planning
Reformed church.
Nicholas Wassink, 159 Aniline
The Home Economics club met of First Protestant Reformed Ave.; Myra Wiersma, 252 Fair- torium where he was admitted Ella Hawkinson introducedthe sale chairman, announced the Herman Kteager
commission.Vice President Bill
speaker.
at the home of Mrs. Jake Hop church of HoUand. Mrs. Wiersma banks Ave.; Marjorie Taylor, 550 Feb. 15.
group has 3,000 poppies which will
Forberg, program chairman, inBorn on Jan. 23, 1883, in MusDr. Bretton substituted as be distributedto members at, the
•Wednesday afternoon. The lesson died in 1941. Mr. Wiersma form- West 18th St; Ronald Scheibach,
troduced the speaker.
kegon, he had made his home in speaker for Dr. John Frederick next meeting.
Lingering Illness Fatal
was on cleaning rugs and uphols- erly was part owner of the W. W. 629 Pine Crest Dr.
President Ray Helder conducted
Oil
company
of
Holland,
having
Holland for the past 10 years at Much! of the University of Michitering demonstrated by Mrs. L.
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, presi- For Holland Resident
the meeting. Past President HowDischarged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
13 West Ninth St. He was a gan, who was unable to be pre- dent of the Past Presidents club,
•Bek ins, Mrs. W. Barnes, Mrs. G. been in business with Frank Weenard Topp presented lapel pins to
Donald Van Duren, 597 Central
er.
sent.
member of the Eagles lodge.
Nienhuia,Mrs. G. Ohlman, Mrs.
presented a gavel bell to the AuxJohn Klokkert, 73, died Monday new members, Bob Peterman,
Ave.;
Mrs.
James
Brewer
and
Surviving are three- daughters,
«M. Tubergen, Mrs. H. Ludema Surviving are three daughters, baby, 399 Felch St.; Alien Sal,
iliary from the past presidents.
afternoon at his home, 57 East Frank Bagladi, Gordon Plaggeand the hostess, Mrs. Paul Patter Mrs. Marlow Windemuller,Mrs. route 3, Zeeland; Stephen Smith, Mrs. Nancy Beyer of Cannons- Newcomers Entertain
Refreshments were served by Seventh St., following a lingering mars, Ken Kleis and John De
Wesley
Andrews
and
Miss
Eunice
was also present and became a
Mrs. Rozeboom and her commit- illness.
2022 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Leon- burg, Pa., Mrs. Gertrude OverHaan, Jr.
member. The next meeting will Wiersma, all of Holland; three ard Mulder and baby, 358 Arthur way and Mrs. Charles Pardue of Guests at Luncheon
tee.
He was born on Jan. 20, 1879, President Helder gave a report
sons,
Eugene,
Leslie
and
Floyd,
of
be held at the home of Mrs. M.
Holland; 12 grandchildren;one
in Oakland and had lived in Hol- on the recent state Jaycee board
Holland;five brothers, Jacob of Ave.; Mrs. John Mokma and baby, great grandchild, and two brothNewcomers held Guest Day at
Huyser.
249 East Ninth St.; Mrs. George
land for the past 45 years. Mrs. meeting at Lansing and Willis
their March luncheon meeting last Roger Brower Honored
A miscellanoua shower was held Grand Rapids, James of Milwau- Vander Wal and baby, 386 West ers of Muskegon.
Klokkert died in 1928. He was Welling reported on the Youth
kee,
Wis.,
and
George,
Nicholas
Wednesday
afternoon
in
the
Tu*t the home of Miss Thelma
21st St; Mrs. BradfordGwaltney
formerly employed by the Holland Center project.
At
Birthday
Gathering
and
Sam,
all of Holland.
lip room of the Warm Friend TaZoet, honoring Arene Koeman.
and baby, 42 East Sixth St
City Street department until his
The local organization accepted
Danny Kleinheksel Feted
vern. There were 47 members and
Attending were Carol OppenhuiBirths Friday included a daughRoger Brower was guest of retirement last year. He was a a challenge from South Haven
guests
at
the
event.
len, Joan Feenstra, Harriet and County Agent Announces
ter, Gay Ruth, to Mr. and Mrs. On Fifth Anniversary
honor at a birthday party, given member of First Reformed church. Jaycees in a "get outvto vote camMrs. Aileen Passmore and Mrs.
Dorothy Vereeke, Marilyn MacGary Kaashoek, 47314 Pine Ave.;
Saturday afternoonin honor of He was the son of the late Mr. paign.” The two Jaycee groups
Lois
Renurik,
hostesses,
decorated
Meeting
to
Talk
<Isms,
hiela, from Beaverdam, Barbara
Mrs. Nelson Kleinheksel of 304
son, Steven James, to Mr. and
his seventh anniversaryby his
will compete to see which club
Rmiddy from Bauer, Leona Ny- Allegan (Spedal)-CountyAgent Mrs. Erwin Essenburg, 430 Maple West 21st St. was hostess at a the tables with littlepixie figures mother, Mrs. Henry Brower. The and Mrs. Mindert Klokkert, Sr.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. can get the larger percentageot
representing various activities of
kamp, from Forest Grove. A two- A. D. Morley has announced that Ave.
birthday party Saturday in honevent was held at the Brower Iman Koeman of Hamilton; two its city’s voters to the polls ih the
course lunch was served by Mrs. Dr. Arthur Mauch and Dr. Dale Births Monday include a son, Ar- or of. her son, Danny, who was spring.
home, 347 West 3t5h St..
sons, Mineard and Donald of Hol- November presidential election.
Among
the
guests
were
Mrs.
Bert Zoet assisted by Mrs. John Butt have been secured to dis- ter, Peggy Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. celebrating his fifth birthdayan
Games were played and prizes land; eight grandchildren;two
Hunt, mothei of Mrs. Elsie HowKuikere.
cuss "Capitalism, Socialism and La Vem Van Kley, route 2, Zeel- niversary. Mrs. Kleinhekselwas
were awarded to Gary De Feyter, sisters, Mrs. Henry Heck of BenA percolator that plugs into a
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zoet and CSmmunism” at an open meeting and; a daughter, Judith Ann, to assisted by Mrs. Gary De Jonge. ard; Mrs. Alice Hotchkiss, mother of Mrs. Corrine Britton, and the 'Dwight Ballast and Donald De theim and Mrs. Cornelius Teusink dashboard to brew tea, coffee or
•on spent last Wednesday with to be held Monday, March 31, at Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jalving, Games were played and prizes
Mesdames Helen De Rider, Marg- Fouw. A two-course lunch was of Martin; two brothers, Albert heat baby’s formula is the newest
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 8 p.m. in Plainwell high school Grand Rapids.
were awarded.'A birthday cake aret Pickle, William Eickelkraut, served from a table decorated in
and William of Hamilton.
in automobile gadgets.
Zoet, and Thelma,
auditorium.
Births today include a son, Ar- was served. Pictures were taken
Julia Moes, Donna Wagner, Ruth pink and blue. Mrs. Case Ludema
Morley said the program was lynn Dale, to Mr. and Mrs.- Mat- of the group. '
Dressel, William Fisher and Dor- assisted the hostess.
planned "by a group of intense- thew Westrate, route 3, Zeeland.
Invited were Earl Bolks, Den- othy Van Putten.
Licenses
Invited were David Ludema, Henry Bleeker Dies
ly interested people,” of which
ny
De
Jonge,
Michael
Oonk,
Robert
Brower, Ronald De Young,
Bridge and canasta were played
Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Leo Gould, Plainwell,is
Last year 982,000,000 passen- Kenneth Kolenbrander,Dennis after the luncheon.Mrs. Eickel- Gary De Feyter, Jack Ludema, At Bentheim Home
Ottawa County
AMBULANCE SERVICE
chairman.
ger journeyswere made on Brit- Bobeldyke, Jim Balder, Douglas
kraut won the bridge prize and Donald De Fouw, Kenneth Hoek,
Zeeland (Special)—Henry BleekMasselink, 35. route !
. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Dr. Mauch and Dr. Bute are ish railways traversing21,130,- Laarman, Bob Veldhoff, Don
Mrs. Pickle, the canasta prize. Dwight Ballast, Duane Van Kal- er, 76, of Bentheim, died here
and Josephine Breuker, members of the faculty at .Michi- 000,000 miles, an average of 22
GilbertVendor Water, Mgr.
Dykema, Mary and Gayle Klein- Next luncheon meetim of the kema, David Tula and Larry Van Tuesday «at his home following a
gan State college.
29 Eeet Mh
Phono 361
miles per trip.
heksel,
club will be held April 16.
Salkema.
stroke Saturday. He had been in
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Aged Grand Haven
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$200,000

Red

27, 1952

Cross Gifts

Exceed $8,000

At Lumber Co.

In

Grand River

Grand Haven

Six Fire Departments

(Special)—Coron-

In Holland City
Holland city

to

date has collect-

er Kammeraad said

Saturday ed $8,005.23or 62 per cent of its
that the death of John Swartz, aligned quota of $13,328.48in Ot88-year-old retired Grand Haven tawa county Red Cross fund camjanitor whose body was found in paign, Chairman Wendell A. Miles
Grand Haven, Friday, was acci- announced Friday.
dental drowning.
Zone VI. headed by Mrs. Joseph
The janitor’s body was found Bergman, Jr., has collected more
floatingin the river near Memor- than $800, with ah but one memial bridge on US-131 about 1 p.m. ber completingsolicitation.
Friday by George Wuennecke and
Residential areas so far have

Assist in Bringing

Flames Under Control

—

Hudsonville (Special)
A
blaze estimated to have caused
$200,000 or more damage was
brought under control Saturday after destroying the Hudsonville Lumber Co. and threatening
the community'sbusiness district
Firemen from Zeeland, Jamestown, Bumips, Grandville and
Wyoming township helped the
Hudsonville department fight the
blaze for several hours after it
broke out in the lumber yard
about 3 am.
Firemen were handicappedby
high winds which roared out of
the northeast. A small fire broke
out in the nearby Hudsonville
Hardware Co. but was put out
before heavy damage could ensue. Several other buildings were
scorched.
Electric power and telephone
service were cut off to about half
the community in the blaze which

his daughter, Bertha, neighbors of

Mr. Swartz.
Officers said the

Gordon Van Putten points to one of the displays In the Junior
Chamber of Commerce "Freedom Forum” display that the Jaycees
currentlyare presentingat many local gatherings.The forum points
out the advantages of the American way of life over communism
and socialism.The Jaycees invite any and all groups to make
reservationsto hear the presentation.

destroyed a large rambling structure- with several lumber sheds.
The firm was located on one of
the village's best known comers,
just over the tracks from the
traffic signal on M-21.
With easy access from the state
‘The Freedom Forum” presenhighway, large crowds v/ere attracted but few outside of fire- tation by the Holland Junior
men stayed around for long be- Chamber of Commerce has been
cause of the oiting winds. Fire- well received in this area by the
men’s wives came to the fire many groups who have seen it and
the Jaycees invite any other infighters’ rescue' with hot coffee
and refreshments. Later a lunch terested school, church or social
shop opened for all the firemen. groups to make a reservation to
Most visiting trucks returned hear and see it.
The education program depicts
home after the fire was brought
the advantagesof our American
under control around 8 am. but
free enterprisesystem over socialHudsonville’strucks and the 15
ism and communism. It describes
to 20 fire fighting volunteers how those foreign “isms” have
under Chief John H. Brink reinfiltrated our American way of
mained on the scene, keeping an
life and tells of what we as Ameye to flying sparks from the

'Freedom Forum' Being

the caved-in section.
Mr. Swartz had been living with
a son-in-law and daughter,Mr.
and Mrs. Albert C. Scott of 900
Madison St. His daughterdiscovered he was gone at /ibout 11 :30
a.m. and asked her neighbors to
Red Cross leaders again reassist in the search for him. minded all persons that memberWuennecke saw the body floating ship in the Red Cross is on an inin the water on the west side of dividual basis. Unlike other
the bridge. Footprints on the east organizations,the Red Cross has
side of the bridge indicate the old no family members. Employes at
man, who had been in ill health firms under the Single Solicitafor some time, had unknowingly tion Plan contribute $1 apiece to
walked off the road to the water. the Red Cross as an individual
It is believed he tried to save him- contribution.
Therefore residential
self with his cane, which was solicitors call at all homes to sign
found stuck in the sand.
up wives or other members of the

10 Persons

the management.
It was the third industrialfire

ericans can do to combat this condition.

The

presentation is graphically
portrayed by use of a Florez-Video
board and charts.
Jaycee members who speak on
the subject are William Forberg,

William Bradford.J. C. Fetter,
Ken Schripsema, James White and
Gordon Van Putten.
Any organization or group interested in hearing this presentation can make arrangementswith
any of- the speakers or by contacting any member of the Jaycees.
There is no charge.

m

member of First Reformed
church. In the early days he was

employed at the Grand Haven
basket factory and later as janitor at the Central school and retired at the age of 70.

haguay and City Clerk Garence

Girocco, representing the Michigan fire marshal’s office, was sent Grevengoed for a total of $13,475.
to Hudsonville to investigateposPermits issued were:
sibilitiesof arson.
Reka Slenk, 99 West Ninth St.,
glass in front porch, $400; James
Busscher, contractor.
Lyman Sicard, 19 West 29th St.,
new house, 28 by 47 feet, frame
construction with asphalt roof,
$9,000; 14 by 22 garage, $500;
Witteveen Bros., contractor.
Carl Jordan, 220 West Eighth
Forty boys were present at the St., store room addition to store,

40 Boys Present
At Club Session

weekly meeting of the 6 by 16 feet 10 inches, frame
Boys’ Athletic club Thursday construction, $200; self, contrac-

regular

Crass
Final reports on the campaign
will be' made at a county board

meeting Monday, March 31,

Personals

Week

Pay Fines

Woofs Court

•

W

Fenncille

these weekly programs.

Miscellaneous

Shower

Mrs. Bob Boes, the former
Bette Van Wieren, was guest w

were

former’ssister-in-law, Miss Maggie Leggett *of Grand Rapids, who
is confined at the Blodgett hospital with a back injury.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas
of Saugatuck and their son, Gayle,
and daughter, Shirley, formerly of
here, attended the Methodist
church service Sunday. The young
people sang a duet accompanied

honor at a miscellaneous shower
given Tuesday evening by Mrs.
Jack Witteveen. The event was
given at the Witteveen hone
• Ottawa Beach Rd.
Gifts were presented anu
and
games were played. A two-course
lunch was served by the hostess. by their mother.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman of
Decorations were in green
Wyoming Park spent Sunday with
yellow.
Invited were the Mesdames *«. her mother and brother,Mrs. AnPiersma,H. Piersma, H. Poskey, na Morse and Geon.
A group of Damascus lodge F
H. Poskey, Jr., W. Poll, F. Miller,
L. Schripsema, T. Elzinga, ‘ and AM attended a district meetElzinga, L. Elzinga, F. Harbin,

Hossink, John Elzinga, M. Van
Wieren, B. Van Wieren, L. van
Wieren, M. Stoel, C. Reimink, Bill
Boes, J. H. Piersma, the Misses
Marcia Boes, Marilyn Witteveen,
Dorotljy Witteveen, Elaine Elzinga, Muriel Elzinga and Janel
Poskey.

Other showers given in honor
of Mrs. Boes included a kitchen
shower by Mrs. Bill Van Wieren,

showers by
Howard Stephensonand

“
Mrs.

John Beyer and a linen shower by
Miss Marilyn Wittevgen an^ Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Boes are making
their home at 217 ft West 14th
St:

RussellTague, David Hllblnk,Lawrence Borchers
and Henry Hoekman, coach,
, (Sentinelphoto)

'

- There are about 750.000 volunteer firemen in the UJS.

pal Ties J. Pruis, Ronald Bronson, Richard Tagus,

"In the Morning,” "Encouragement.’’ "At Candle Lightin’
Times,” "The Burning of Babes
in Their Beds,” "How Lucy Beck
Lived.” and "The Party."
Carol Harrington, president, was
in charge of the regular business
meeting. The April 3 meeting will
be held at the home of Marla Essenburgh in the form of a social
gathering.
Program chairman, Wanda Essenburg, called a special meeting
of her conlmittee for March 27 in
Holland high school library to
plan the program for the balance
of the year. This committee includes Norma Lucas, Pat Lejeune,
liorraine Snellenberger and Pat
Kole.

Mrs. Myron Van Oort

is assist-

ant group leader.

PTA Has First
Meeting in New Building

Lincoln

Lincoln school Parent-Teachers
association held its first meeting
in the new building Tuesday evening. Mrs. John Vander Brock,
president,was in charge.
John Pelon, student at Western
Theological seminary, presented a
short devotional period. Group
singing was led by Lloyd Maatman. Appreciation was expressed
to all those who worked on the
committee for dedication of the
new building.Nominationsfor
the electionto be held in April
were presented. K. Don Jucobusse, student at Hope college,

read an amusing excerpt from
the book *My Sister Eileen.”
Simon Scheerhom, who recently retired as Lincoln school custodian, was presented with a gift
by R. Welch on behalf of the

PTA.

Mr. Scheerhom had been
custodian of the school for 31
yeats.

A

The committeeon Faculty Re*
search Grants screened applioa*
lions from hundreds of colleges
for the Social Science Research
council of Washington, D. C. The
selection of Hope college as one
of the nine institutionsto receive
the grant for the academic year
1952-53, is a tribute to the standing of Hope college in the field
of economics, Dr. Lubbers said.
The research will be conducted
at Hope by Dr. Dwight B. Ynte-

Several Attend

ma, head of the economics and

Meeting on Soils

business administrationdepart*
ment. He will be assisted by As*
slstant Prof. Kenneth J. Weller of
the' departmentof economicsand
business administration. ‘

C.

W. Mann, work

unit conser-

vationistof the Allegan Soil Conservation district, Fennville,re-

ported today that a number of
northern Fillmore township farm
ers attendeda soil conservation
and farm management meeting at
the Town Hall last Tuesday night.
Mann said that George Randall,
soil scientistwith the Soil Conservation service gave a talk on
soils of the area and explained
the soil map which has been made.
Randall emphasized the fact that

New CPE

Organized Here
About 100 women from the Reformed, Christian Reformed andProtestapt Reformed denominations met at Prospect Park Christian Reformed church Thursday
evening in the interestof the

Christian Psychopathic hospital at
the soils in this part of the coun- Cutlerville.
ty are complex and went on to
The group was organizedand
show how the different parent will be known as CPH Circle Nb,
materials laid down by the glac 10. Officerselected are president*
iers, types of native vegetation, Mrs. T. Yff of Ninth Street
and the effects of erosion all in- ChristianReformed; vice presifluence the land conditionas they dent, Mrs. D. Zwier of Maple Aveare today. The reasons for the nue Christian Reformed; treasurdevelopmentand control of hard- er, Mrs. B. Kok of Protestant Repan and sidehill seepage in some formed; assistant treasurer, Mr*
soils was also brought up.
G. Prins of Maple Avenue; secreHarold Bakker, a member of the tary, Mrs. H. Vander Ark of HolSoil Conservation service staff as- land Heights Christian Reformed^
signed to the district led a short and assistantsecretary, Mrs.
discussion on local farm probDe Mots of Sixteenth Street
lems dealing with crop rotations Christian Reformed church.
and fertilizers.Bakker stated that
The meeting was called to order
the soil texture and structure,its
by Mrs. Yff, who opened wifh
drainage, water holding capacity,
prayer and read scripture.Mrs. C.
and aeration, the acidity range,
Bushousesang a solo and a sextet
organic matter content, and the
from Fourteenth Street Christian
cropping program all influencethe
Reformed church sang two selecwise use of fertilizer on the farm.
He went on to show that the full tions appropriate to the Lenten
season.
return of the farmers’ fertilizer
Mrs. Gerrit Folkringa, presidollar cannot be realized until
dent of the centralboard of the
all of these conditionsare in their
hospital and of Circle No. 4 pf
proper balance.
Ctoffee and cake, which had been Grand Rapids, told the purpose of
organizing and the functions of *
donated, was served.

help build a nurses’dormitory.

Rally Features Pictures
Robert Mason Heads

Of West African Coast

Model Railroad Club

hostesses.

took them as he traveled 9,000 Nienhuis serving as combinw!
miles in West Africa as a mission- secretary and treasurer.
ary. He also will display curios
Meetingswill be held the third
of that land. Rev. Carmichael's Thursday of each month, but a

were th£ Mesdames

John Heidema, Gil

i'.

son, Bill, also will participatein
the program.
Bob Becker of Grandville will
be in charge of the song service.
Gilbert Van Wynen, Youth for
Christ director, will be vocal soloist.

\

•

Oscar Van Den Berg, 83,
Dies at Daughter’s

'M

m

.

m.

*m
award to 8L
Francis school on behalf of the Holland Association of Insurance Agents. The award la presented
to each aahool that has a month free accident
record, in which ,no student i| involved In an
Sgt. Carl 8. Pike presents a safety

accident by his or her misdeeds. The pennant Is
retained by the winning achool until a student
becomes Involvedin an accident Shown receiving
the pennant are: (left to right) Robert Atwood,
Raymond Arenas and William Miller. •

special meeting will be held April
in the Penna-Sas studio to
determine the name of the club
and the place of meetings.
About 20 model railroad fans
attendedthe meeting, some coming trom Hamilton and Douglas.
There is no age limit on the
club althoughyoungsters partici-

3

pating must

Home

be

sponsored by

adults. The club is open to fans
in the fields of scale, tinplateand
Berg, 83. died
traction in any gauge.

Oscar Van Den at 10 p.m. Friday at the home

of his aon-in-lawand daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Thalen of Mn. Annie Allison
Ottawa Beach road, route 4. Mr.
Van Den Berg made his home Dies at Spring Lake
with the Thalens. His wife died
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
three years ago.
Annie Allison,76, died Thursday
He was born July 10, 1868, in morning at Rest Haven in Spring
the Netherlands,and had lived Lake where she hail been for sevin Holland for 63 years. He was en years. She. had comp ft
a retired painter and decorator. Minneapolis, Mini). She was bom
Surviving are two daughters in Prescott, Wis., Opt. 1875.
7R Z'
Mrs. Albert Werres of Racine, . Her husband. John, died at Rest
Wis., and Mrs. Thalen; a son Haven. April 30, 1947. She is sui
Bernard,of Ottawa Beach, and vived by three brothers,
seven grandchildren.
body was taken to the
Funeral home..
There are 52 species of furbearitiganimals in Nortfi CaroliIn
na’s Great

Smoky

—

Mountains,
..

•v,

I

Circle

50-minute picture of the gold
coast of West Africa will be shown
A local model railroaders’club
at Youth for Christ rally tonight was organized here Thursday
in Holland high school auditorium night in City Hall with Robert
at 7:30.
Mason as the tirst president.OthThese pictures will be shown by er officersare Louis Mulder, vice
the Rev. William Carmichael, who president,and Ray Mod and Bob

two-

Heidema,
George Heideyia, Cornelius Donze,
Marinua Donze, Andy Donze, Ben
De Witt, John Van NuU, Peter De
Vries, Ralph Veenhoven, Henry
Veenhoven, John Veenhoven, Ed
Redder, Simon Piersma, Herman
Onken, Tony Weller, Peter Veen,
Jack Veen, Klaas Veen, Ernest
Lehman, Andrew Hoogendom, Bill
Hoogeodorn,Jerry Van Dyke, Aling held at Hastings Monday eve- bert Van tyaarden, Fred Van
ning. William Van Hartesveldt, Naarden, Larry Hoffmeyer,RichSt'., who had been supplying a va- ard Padgero,Harold Boeve, Ray
cancy of a deputy marshal, was Weyschede.Albert Dernberger,
elected to the office for a term Art Kunkel, Herbert Kunkel,
of three years.
Nich Polich,. Tony. Boere, H.
Mrs. Lawrence D. Sackett, Mrs. Rietveld, Gil Zuverink, Ken Cook
E. E. Leggett and Mrs* Maude and Louis Uildriks and the
Tucker. were hostessesat a 1 p.m. Misses Mary and Wilma Hoogenluncheontoday at the Hospitality dom, Marjorie and Betty HeidHouse for the past presidents’qjub ema, Joan Van Naarden, Eunice
of Rebekah’sdistrict No. 29.
Kunkel and Hilda Rietveld.
Mrs. Harry Sargent underwent
an operation for gall stones at
Douglas hospital Tuesday morn- Marriage Licenses
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
ing. Her condition is reported
Ottawa County
favorable.
Jason Goodyke, 21, Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scheerhom, Ned aqd Nancy, were over- Edith Bos, 21, Holland; Harvey
night guests Friday of his par- Nyhof, 21, route 5, Holland, and
ents,- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Scheer- Anna Bloemendal, 21, Holland.
hora of Holland.
A district meeting of several Rhode Island is only 48 miles
lodges of the lOOF was held at long and* 37 miles wide.

Hope collegeis one of nine in«
stitutions to receive a Social
Science Research council grant in
the amount of $5,000, it was an«
nounced today by Dr. Irwin J,
Lubbers, president.

A

course lunch was served by the
Invited

Research Grant

Mrs. Nonnan Cramer and her
Mann invited all of the farmers CPH circle.
committee were in charge of r
Purpose of the group is to work
in that area who are interested
freshments.
in attending a meeting of this sort in the financial interest of the
to contact the district headquart- hospital. At present, the circles
are concentrating their efforts to
ers in Fennville.

party was given by Miss Gladys

cate prizes were awarded.

Hope Receives

brand new gym for its home
games. Lack of a gym kept the
1952 champs out of competition
in the league until this season.
nine of its 10 league games this One game a week was played by
season in the league composed of each school starting in January,
Beechwood, Federal,Harrington, and this year outside referees
I^akeview, Waukazoo and Montello were used for the first time,
Park.
thereby doing away with much
The championship trophy was argument.
awarded to Montello Park after In annexing its championship,
completion of play last week. The Montello Park ran up 318 points
league has been in operation for against 158 for its opponents. High
several years, and much friendly scorers for the season were Richcompetitionhas been evident. ard Tague with 188 points, RonBoth boys and girls teams play,
ald Bronson with 87 and Larry
Montello Park this year used its Borcherswith 47.

called home last
Friday by the death of his fath- Uildriks,Mrs. Dale Uildricks and
er, John Hicks.
Mrs. Les Johnson at the Uildrika
Mrs. E. E. Leggett and Mr. and home 640 Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. Clarence Miller visited the
Games were played and dupliFlorida,

Fetes Mrs. Bob Boes

miscellaneous

one loes. Lone defeat wae by Lakevlew school by a
narrow margin. The championahlp team is composed of (front,left to right) Norman Rlksen,

Champions of the Holland suburban school basketball league!
That's the honor nailed down by
Montello Park school, which won

(From Saturday’H Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vuren,
238 West 19th St., are holding
ojxrn house Monday from 7 to 10
p.m. for relatives, friends and
neighbors in celebration of their
25th wedding anniversary.
John Roth of Merced, Calif.,
stopped in Holland for several
days en route from Detroit to
California to visit Mr. and Mrs
Donald Crawford, 622 Lawndale-

evening, under sponsorship of the tor.
J. Havinga,234 West 16th St.,
Holland Kiwanis club and RecreaMr. and Mrs. William Broe took St., speeding 50 miles an hour Ross Fockler who attendedthe
enclose front porch, frame con- their five-year-old daughter, Shartion department.
on US-31 in Port Sheldon town- basketball game.
(From Friday’s SenHnel)
Basketball occupied members struction,$400; self, contractor. on, to the clinic in Grand Rapids ship, $12.
E. K. Lanning, 95 West Ninth Tuesday. Sharon is showing very
Mr. and Mrs. John D. French
during the first hour, with Ed
Fernie C. Parrish, route 1, ByDamson of the Recreationde- St, reroof garage and install small ill effects of the attack of ron Center, expired operator’slic- of Birmingham announce the
partment and Andy Dalman, Ki- steel overhead doors, asphalt roof, polio suffered last summer and is ense, M-21 in Hudsonville, $8.90, birth of a son, Theodore John,
$300; self, contractor.
assured of an ultimate complete
wanian, officiating.
E. G. Kentosh, Blissfield, speed- Thursday in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Arnold Hertel, 73 West 21st recovery.
Weight lifters were active from
ing 55 miles an hour in a 40-mile Pontiac. Mr. French is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John De Glopper zone, M-21 in Hudsonville. $12. Mrs. J. D. French, South Shore
7-9 p.m., with Rod Westerhoff, St, enclose rear porch and build
entrance, frame and brick con- of Holland were guests last FriR. Brink, Ben Cooper and
Richard E. Taylor, of 1056 Paw Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Rreupressing 100, pound struction with asphalt roof, $500; day of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dick- Paw drive, Holland,speeding 50
Elzinga and Volkers, contractor. inson.
ker
of route 5 announce the birth
weights— 30 pounds heavier than
miles an hour in a 35-mile zone,
The card party and bazaar given
Donald Hartgerink, 89 East
they threw weeks ago. In all, 22
Woodbridge St. in Holland town- of a daughter, Mary Lynn.
22nd St., asphalt roof, $150; self, by Bethel chapter, OES Tuesday ship, $12.
Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, Jr., of
boys worked out.
evening netted more than $63.
Macatawa Park, has returned
The high jump pit drew oonsid contractor.
The American Legion entertainBecker Iron and Metal Co., 181
from a vacation in Florida.She
erable attention.Four feet, eight
Columbia Ave., change partition ed the Auxiliary at a birthday Luncheon Scheduled
spent most of the time in St.
inches was the top leap. Boxing
in garage for office space, frame party at their hall Tuesday eveThe Chamber of Commerce has Petersburg.
also was highlighted,starting off
ning. Guests were present from
on punching bags. Several boys construction,$125; Krenn and St. Joseph and Allegan. The busi- arrangeda luncheon meeting Friday, March 28. in the Warm
paired off for sparringwith 12 Nyhoff, contractor.
Paul Baker, 288 West 19th St., ness session was followed by a Friend Tavern for all persons in- Essenburg Home Scene
ounce gloves and head guards
social evening.
terested in procuring government Of Horizon Meeting
Kiwanian Gene Chaddock served add 20 by 20 foot addition to
A special meeting of the village orders. Speakers representinggovstore,
frame
construction
with
as referee.
asphalt roof, $1,200; self, con- council was held Monday evening. ernmental agencies will be George
Alegra Catorci Horizon group,
Wrestling got underway in an
The new officerswere sworn in. H. Petrie, district manager of under the leadershipof Mrs. Erntractor.
other corner of the gym, with
President Lawrence Bale presid- National Production Authority;
A. J. Dalman, 74 East 16th St..
est ,H. Phillips,met Wednesday
Bern Yurash, Paul Boven and
ed.
Major John T. McGowan, U. S. evening at the home of Wanda
repair
basement
wall,
tear off
Robert Shriner instructingand
Air Force; E, A. Martin, small Essenburg, 146 West 28th St.
showing proper holds. Tumbling front porch and change entrance,
business specialists. * and Lt. Col.
Mrs. Ed Donivan was guest for
frame, cement and cement block Surprise Shower Given
maneuvers occupiedanother por
Loomis, deputy commander of the the evening. She read poems by
construction, $700; self contractkm of the program. Rene Willis
For April Bride-Elect
Detroit air force area.
Paul Lawrence Dunbar including
tor.
and Shriner were in charge.
Rex Chapman of the RecreaMiss Lucille Uildriks, April
tion department was on hand to
bride-clecL of Everett Heidema,
assist in administration.All junwas guest of honor at a surprise
ior and senior high school aged
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks, who shower Thursday evening. The
boys are invited to take part in Were spending several weeks in

Mokma

Allan Hill, Terry Hofmeyer, Robert Jansen,
Sherwln Ullem and Thomas Stoel; (back) Prlncl-'

Montello Park Quintet
Grabs Suburban Crown

at

6:15 p.m. in TerKeurot auditorium
at Trinity church. It Is hoped all
solicitationwill be completed by
that date.

Surviving are the daughter,
Mrs. Scott, and two sons, Joseph
and Harry; a sister, Mrs. Emma
Van Loo, and two brothers, Jack
and William, all of Grand Haven; Ct.
At the Washington school Pareight grandchildren, and 10 great
ent-Teachersassociation meeting
Pullman last Thursday evening. grandchildren.
scheduled for Tuesday at 7 p.m
Several members of the local
the speaker will be Mrs. Belle
lodge attended.
Murray, a child guidance authorMr. and Mrs. L. N. Johnson,
iyt from the University of Michiwho have been in Florida since the Six
gan. Two years ago, she worked
first of the year, left Wednesday
with mothers’ groups in Holland
and plan to be here by Saturday
Members and friends are invited
or Sunday.
In
to attend this meeting.
William Broe returned to his
Mrs. R. Powell of Lake City is
work as mail carrier on route Six persons paid fines on trafone Monday after an absence of a fic counts in Justice C. C. Wood’s spending a few weeks at the homo
week. Most of that time was spent court last week. Fines totaling of her son-in-law and daughter,
in Holland hospital for x-rays and $56.90 were assessed against the Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler on
route 2. Last night she went to
observation but no diagnosis of following:
his illness was made. Clare WeltGeorge H. Smeenge, of 190 East Lansing to visit her son, Eders was substitutecarrier.
West 16th St., stop sign at US- die Powell, who is confined to
Sparrow' hospital in East Laasing
Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer returned 31 in Holland township, $5.
home Saturday after spending sevEarl Kalkman, of 632 Lake- with throat complications. Going
eral weeks in Grand Rapids with wood Blvd., red light, old US-31 with Mrs. Powell last night were
Miss Shirley Fockler, Miss Leona
Mrs. Joseph Mazurek and fam- and Lakewood Blvd., $7.
ily.
Lester Lewis, of 261 East Ninth Van Iwaarden,Jerry Sprong and

For Building Permits During

Ten applications for building
in Hudsonville in the last year or
two. Other firms destroyed were permits were filed last week with
a box factory. and a feed mill.
Building Inspector Joseph ShasState Police Detective John

water by the Coast Guard, assisted by city police.No attempt
was made to revive the man. Officers estimate he had been in the
water more than an hour and 15
minutes.
Survivors include the daughters,
Mrs. Scott, and two soas, Harry
and Joe, all of Grand Haven.
He was born in the Netherlands July 18, 1863, and came to
this country 59 years ago. His
wife, the former Celia Vander
Duim, died
1898. He was a

Make Out Applications

has been in operation

Montello Park achool wound up with the 1952
championahlpIn the Holland auburban achool
baaketballleague with a record of nine wine and

The body was removed from family as members in the Red
the

Presented by Jaycees

many years.
Alfred De Weerd was active in

apparent-

Memorial
bridge when part of a bank caved in. His cane was found near

•

burning debris.
Guy Edson was one of the owners of the lumber company which

man

ly fell in the river near

collected$1,541.51;business area,
$418.50; schools, $170.50; clubs'
and organizations,$274.22. These
included gifts from Lincoln school
and the VFW auxiliary.
Mrs. Henry Bowman of Jamestown deposited $108.50 at local
headquartersThursday, bringing
total collectionsin the south half
of the county to $11,579.18 or
better than 50 per cent of the goal
for this portion of the county.
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Sunday School

the Grand Canyon were, explained
Mrs. John. Haakma. Several
matters of business were discuss-'

by

Social Science

Lesson
March 30.
Luke
Luke

The

1952

Program Outlined

1:1-4; Acts 1:1, 2; 16:6-10;
Col. 4:14
By Henry Geerlings

For School

servants

who

The social studies program was
the subject for discussion at the
monthly informal meeting of the
Board of Education Tuesday night
in Junior high school. Mra. John
K. Winter, chaiiman for the evening said social acience ia of ut
most importance because it pre-

bore witness to the

Lord, because it was not render-

ed in the limelight as that of
The Home *f tho
Holland City News

Board

ministry of Luke was dif-

ferent from that of most of the
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ed and committees appointedfor
the school picnic and other project*. John Kaper and John Rrink,
Jr., president and secretary of
the Board of Eduction gave brief
reports about the progress of the
school building program, which
will soon be under construction.
At the evening service of the
local Reformed church the Misses Genevieve and Carolyn Nyhof
of Overisel were guest singers,
accompanied . by Mrs. Nyhof.
Leaders for the Senior Christian

mM:

Jfer

others. His was a hidden ministry.

PublishedEvery Thurs- He was God’s detail man who lalay by the S e n 1 1 n e 1
^Printing Co. Office 54-56 bored in the shade. He concen^’est Eighth Street, Hol- trated on the records that we
land. Michigan.

Endeavor service were Beverly
Veen and John Smidt. The topic
considered by the Junior high

pares students for citizenship.
She introducedvisiting teacher*
who explained courses and gave

might have sure proof of the
group was "Choosing God’s Good
Gifts" with Eleanor Reimink and
Entered as second class matter at things wherein we base our faith.
the background aimed so that all
the post office at Holland. Mich His whole life and training was
Rodney Overbeek in charge. Subhigh school graduate# will take
under the Act of Congress,March 3.
a preparation for this special
ject for discussibn in the senior
an active political interest in his
1879.
Pfc. Ivan H. Lemmen, aon of
work, which was so much needed.
service was "Growing Up Spirown
community
state, nation and
Mr. and Mra. Gerrlt H. LemW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
itually.”
It is difficultto estimateour
the world.
men
of 300 Weat 13th 8t., hat
debt to him. He has left us the
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower
Teacher*
participating
were
Telephone— News Items 3193
completedhia Air Force baaic
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
fullest, perhaps the most beautihave returned from several weeks
Robert
Lteslie,
Mis#
Henrietta
Alairmen indoctrination courae
stay in the vicinityof Orlando,
thuis, Jack Rombouta, Mis* PhylThe publisher shall not be liable ful, life of Jesus, and the story of and now ia atationed at Lowry
Florida.
for any error or errors In printing the spread of the Christian movelis Ver Plank, Chapin McAllister,
Air Force bate, Denver, Colo.
amy advertising unless a proof of ment from Jerusalem to Rome.
The Hamilton Rod and Gun
Robert Connell, Harold Streeter, Members of the Holland Lion* club observed
At Lowry, he ia taking a top
Internationalpresident,waa speaker. From left
auch advertisement shall have been
club met in the Hamilton audiaecret intelligenceoperations Carl Van Lente, Miss Barbara their sljver jubilee anniversary at a banquet in
obtained by advertiser and returned And the two volumes come from
to right are: Vander Poel, Fisher,Kole, Ter Haar
torium on Monday evening. The
Lampen. Edward Damson and the Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday evening. Charby him In time for correction with the pen of a man with world symspecialiat courae. Pfc. Lemmen
and R. O. Deweerd,president of the local club.
auch errors or corrections noted pathies— a scholar,an able writer,
Ervin
E.
Hanson.
entertainmentfeatured a showing
ter
members
present
were
John
Kole,
now
a
memenlisted in the Air Force and
Fiaher’a
inspiring
speech
will
be
repeated
tonight
plainly thereon;and in such case
ber of the Zeeland Lions club, Henry Ter Haar and
of Canadian fishing trips and reand
a
man
with
a
sense
of
his
left
for
eervlce
on
Dec.
26,
1951.
Seventh
grade
geography
at
at
8:30
over
the
local
radio
station.
any error so noted is not corrected,
Ruaa Vander Reel. Walter C. Fisher, past Liona
freshments. The club was recentHis basic training at Lackland
tempts to create interest and unimisners liability
naomiy shall
snail not exceed responsibilityas an historian.
publishers
(Sentinel photo)
auch
ch a proportion of the entire space
Air Force bate near San Anly organized with over 75 memderstanding of other countries
Perhaps two points illustrate
occu;
cupled by the error bears to the
tonio, Texas, prepared him for
bers. Herman Nyhof is president,
and
understand
the
necessity
for
his
reliability.
The
first
is
that
whide space occupiedby such adverfurther epecializedetudy. Pfc.
assisted by James Hoover as secco-operation with other state* and
his gospel Is free from any trace
tiiement.
Lemmen attended Holland high
nations.
retary ard treasurer.
of the controversies of the early
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
school before his enlistment.
American history, a required
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smallcgan
One year 12.00; Stx months 31.25, church, for example,' the controcourae in both Junior and Senior
(From Wednesday’sSentinel) and children of Zeeland were
three months 75c: Single copy 5c. versy over circumcision. He reSubscriptions payable In advance and cords the circumcision of both
high schools, tries to teach stud
The Rev. Edward TanLs cf guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
ents to understandthe world in
in
Pella, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Voorhorst on Sunday, also attendJohn and Jesus. The second is that
renewed.
which they are living.
Paul Tanis and baby of Holland ing the evening service of the
Subscriberswill confer a favor by he Ls never overshadowed by the
reporting promptly any irregularity apostle Paul. Great as Ls the place
Citizenship, a required course
Walter C. Fisher urged a
were supper guests in the home of Reformed church.
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
in .the ninth grade, gives four "Christian democracy" with "unMr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen Marvin Kaper, who has been
given to Paul in the Acts, there Ls
weeks to the study of 'vocations selfish humanitarianservices” to
last Thursday evening. Other confined in a Sanatorium at Musnothing in his gospel approaching
FARMERS WORKING
requiring interview* with adults
guests were their children, Mr. kegon since the holidays,was exto Pauline bias. If any influence
combat communismin North AmTOGETHER
in various occupations interesting
is to be found in the pages of
erica.
From Wednesday’s Sentinel) and Mrs. Rex Robinsonand baby, pected to be able to return to his
Additional information on InHamilton is a small commun- Luke’s gospel it Ls to be found in
to the students, with complete
home the early part of this week.
Fisher,
past
international
presiA
Ladies Aid meeting will be Brian, of Grand Rapids.
dian lore during the early days of reports of their finding*.The reDick Winter, worker for the
ity. The Hamilton Farm Bureau the social aspect of the teaching
Harlan . Scholten has returned
dent of Lions International,spoke held in Second Reformed church
Holland'scolonization has come mainder of the year is given to a
American
Sunday school union in
home
from
•
Holland
hospital
is not an example of big business of Jesus.
in Holland Tuesday night at the parlors on Thursday afternoon at
the state of Michigan,presented
Jesus is especiallythe friend of to The Sentinel from Mrs. Altha thorough study of the community silver jubilee anniversary banquet 2:30. The program will feature a where he underwent surgery.
in cooperaitve marketing; there
Mrs. George Lampen and Mrs. slides of the' activities of this
are many farm bureaus through the poor, the outcast and the sin- M. Fitch of Grand Rapids who and a study of government on all of the Holland Lions club.
talk by Mrs. E. M. Den Herder
levels.
group last week Wednesday evethe state and nation that are much ner. The rich are severely warned wrote after reading about the InFisher, of Queenston, Ontario, on her recent trip to Mexico. Mrs. H. Ver Duin represented the
World history attempts to
larger in membership and in vol- of the dangers of riches. The
Jack
Boonstra
will conduct de- Overisel Christian Reformed Mis- ning at the local Reformed
expressed
an
optimism
that
world
ume of business. But when the source of this influencewould dian pageant for Chippewa dis- make the student appreciate the conditionscan be changed by votions on the “First and Second sionary society as delegates at a church.
Hamilton bureau held its annual seem to be the actual condition of trict Boy Scout Circus two weeks heritage brought to thia country "working for the other fellow in- Commandments.” Hostesses are board meeting of the Missionary
meeting recently,it won plaudits work in a rich city like Corinth, ago in the Armory. The Indian and world geography tries to ex- stead of ourselves.”He pointed Mrs. J. Beyer and Mrs. E. Boes. union held in Hudsonville.
Federal Economics Club
from not a few sections.
Members of the Music Hour
where Luke saw the appeal that presentation with its council fire plain politicalhistory with em out that the 9,300 Lions clubs in Group 3 will hold a baked goods
phasis
on
change*
in
geography.
James Bliss, general manager the gospel made on the poor, and and war dance was a highlightof
club attendedthe presentation of Hears Mrs. Van Der Kolb
associationin the 34 countries sale.
Elective* in the 11th and 12th
of the Michigan Elevator Ex- the inability of the rich to re- the scout program.
that
they
represent, can do the sale. The Aid Society is planning the oratorio ’’Elijah,” by Mengrades are American government,
Federal Home Economics club
change, expressed the opinion that spond to the sacrifice that was
Mrs. Fitch is a granddaughter
spadework for "good in the a “White Breakfast"to be held delssohn. at the Civic auditorium
met
Wednesday evening for a
“Hamiltonhas been a shining ex- demanded. This might naturally of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Gitchel who economics and modern history.
in
Second
Reformed
church
parin
Grand
Rapids
last
week
TuesOf particularinterest in the world,” that is so sorely needed lors on Thursday morning,April day evening. The Deriomiance potluck supper at Federal school.
ample of what farmers can do If lead him to give us much of our were among the first settlersin
at this time.
they work together.” And there Lord's teaching on the point.
Jamestown in 1849. Her grand- presentation were the material* "You can do it by having con- 10, at 9:30 a.m. All friends and was given by the Calvin college Mrs. Grace Van Der Kolk and
exhibited in addition to texts.
Mrs. Gerald Smith were special
have been other judgmentsof that
His purpose in writing this gas- mother knew- the Indians in the
victions in your heart — right Ls women of the church are invited. chorus.
nature. The Hamilton organiza- pel is clearly and precLsely stated early days and also knew the Each course included current
The program will be in harmony
Sgt, John Spaman who recently guests. Mrs. Van Der Kolk gave
right
and
right
will
prevail.”
news magazines used during one
tion has been called one of the
spent a two-week fyrlough with a talk on her trip to Texas.
by him in his preface. He desired Rev. Smith who worked among class period a week, film stripe He said such a philosophy will with Holy Wpek meditations.
beat farm cooperativesin the
them
teaching
them
the
Bible
and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Vanden Heu- Mrs. Spaman and young daugh- Miss LillianVan Tak and Miss
to instruct his Gentile friend
make
certain
that
the
next
25
and movie* co-ordinated with
state.
Theophilus In the truth of the a better way of life. The Indians
years will bring us to the same vel of this city are the parents of a ter, Sandra, at his parents home Jennie Dyksterhousemade corFarmers are individualistsin Christian faith and of the life of would pick berries to trade for text*, Edward R. Murrow’i aerie*
daughter, Mary Lee, born in in Vriesland,also visiting with the sages for each of the 20 members
point we are after the last 25
their very nature, because of their
flour and other supplies.On one of records, foreign affairs pamGrand Rapids on Wednesday, Harold Dangremond family here present. Members of the lunch
Christ. He had the ideals and
years.
way of life. Unlike the farmers of
March 19.
occasion Mrs. Gitchel baked some phlet* aent by Rep. Jerry Ford,
in Hamilton, left Canip McCoy, committee were tyrs. John Larion
literary qualificationsof the hisFisher asked, "Why should you
much of Europe, who for the most
berry pies, a treat for the In- and many other devices used by
On Sunday evening, after the WLs., last week for a camp in Now and Mrs. Andrew Veenstra.
torian. and desired to write a full
have
a
free
ride
in
the
20th
cenpart live in villages, in this coundians. Some Indian settlements at teachers to simulate interest.
regular service, a hymn sing was Jersey where several of his group
The next meeting at the home
account of the life of Jesus from
tury? You can’t get somethingloi
try each farmer occupies his own
that time were near Zeeland and
held at the First Reformed church were awaiting passage for service of Mrs. Vivian Van Tak will feathe very beginning, including in
nothing."
farm and he is separated by
Drenthe.
by the new Calvary Reformed in Germany. He has been in Wis- ture a lesson on rug cleaning.
"Men should sit down and treat
considerable space from other his survey even the events preShe referred to an article in
church. An offering was received consin tor over a year in training.
each other as they themselves for their building fund.
farmers. Throughout the history ceding the birth of John the Bap- Michigan History collections in
Mrs. Spaman is the former Betty Hope Students Take Part
want to be treated," Fisher said.
of America that fact has resulted tist.
volume 30 in the Michigan roonr,
Don Wiersma and Tommy Van Lou Dangremond.
Though not an eye witness him- Ryerson library, in Grand Rap"It isn’t a case of who’s right but
in individualismon the part of the
Kley were leaders at the Junior
Mrs. John H. Schipper of Hol- In Discussion Festival
what’s right lor everybody.”
farmers, so that it almost became self. he took the greatest pains ids, in which Etta Smith WilChristian Endeavor meeting at land was a visitor in the home of
to
secure
accurate
information
He
said
we
must
-forget
our
an accepted fact that farmers
son. daughterof the missionary,
the First Reformed church on Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing for
Five Hope college students took
own personal and selfish loyalties, Sunday afternoon.
could not work together on any from the apastles who had been wrote about "Indians Befriend the
part in the annual Inter-ColAbout 250 parent* gathered in and must think of national loyala few days last week.
In dose contact with Jesus. He Dutch."
communityproject
Jay Van Peursem was in charge
the Longfellow school gymnasium ties."
Hamilton Boy Scout Troop 33 legiate Discussion festival,
But this is the twentieth cent- followed a strict chronologicalorMrs. Wilson told how the Indians
of the Intermediate GE service.
held at Western Michigan college
Tuesday
evening
to
watch
their
participated
in the Chippewa Dis"Do unto the other fellow as Gene Kuyers and Dave Kuyers
ury, and the American farmer has der, but when, as Is often the made a pole sled to draw Van
in Kalamazoo Saturday.
learned that there is strength in case, much of what he found re- Raalte around to see the lay of the children perform in a gym demon- you would have him do unto you were leaders at the Senior Christ- trict Boy Scout circus held in the
The students discussed the probHolland Armory under leadership
—only do it first,” Fisher said.
organization.That old spirit of in- corded had no definiteconnection land. Mrs. Fitch also referred to stration.
ian Endeavor meeting in the evelem, “How can we improve moral
The program, planned and diof ScoutmasterJesse Kooi and
"We won’t have another 100 ning.
dividualism is still strong in some of time or place, he exercised his T. Keuning's book giving the Holand ethical conduct in our governrected by Miss Gwen Scholty and years to dilly-dally around as we
communities, but there are in- own discretion,and grouped in- landers’ version of the Indians.
Gordon Vander Kooi, son of his assistant,Ernest He>boer.
ment?” There was wide agreeMrs.
Marjorie
Billings
undercreasing signs that farmers can cidents and discourses together
Mrs. Fitch is particularlyanx- Harold Streeter, phyiical educa- have in the last 300 to 400 years,’) Mr. and Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi
ment among the students that imwork together. The Hamilton as in the case of the teaching on ious to find a deed recording the tion fuperviaors, featured chil- he said. "If we’re not governed of Fairview road east of Zeel- went surgery at Holland Hospital provement could come only by
last
week.
dren
of
the
second-through
sixth
prayer. His wise survey makes it names of Rev. Smith or some Inby God, we’ll be ruled by tyran- and, has arrived home after servFarm Bureau is one of them.
a return to God in the home and
The Hamilton Christian Re- the school.
Like the activities of any other clear that he intendedhis gos- dians back in the early days. She grades. The demonstrationinclud- ies.”
ing in the U. S. Navy the past four
organization in any city large or pel fbr the Greek speaking Gentile lives at 2340 Madison Ave., S.E., ed several types of physical eduHe concludedwith the state- years. He returned home from formed church will hold dedica- Students representing Hope colcation activities used in gym ment that "you ba\e as much as Sanford, Fla., where he was dis- tion sendees of their new sanctu- lege were Garret Wilterdink,Richsmall, the work of that small world and in pursuanceof this ob- Grand Rapids 7.
classes.Purpose of the program anyone else to give to this moral charged March 7. He enlisted ary Friday evening. Although ser- ard Coffill, Charles Johnson, Kencommunity cooperative has met ject he avoids the use of JewLsh
waa to present to parents a pic- resurgance."
with success because of only one words and phrases. He makes
March 8, 1948, and received his vices have been held there for a neth Kuiper and Laverne Barkel.
ture of what is being accomplished
reason— good leadership. The or- little reference to the Mosaic law,
”It can be done.”
basic training at the Great Lakes few months, it was not completed
ganization is not making a name the Old Testament and prophecy.
in physical education to make the
Obie Snow of Grand Rapids NavarTfamng^station, north of until now. The Rev. Isaac Apol is
Hospital Notes
The Young People’s society "boys and girls’ lives richer,both acted as toastmaster.
for itself because it is favored in
What features are there in the
Chicago. He was astugnetimNa- pastor of the church and he and
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
members
were
hosts
Sunday
night
Mrs. Apol will be occupyingthe
any way as to location or for other gospel of Luke which are either
now and in the future.”
Guests were present from Alle- val air stations at Memphis/Fen
Admitted to Holland hospital
reasons of that kind. It is being wholly absent from, or less con- to the societies of Rusk, AllenMrs. Joan Paul’s second grade gan, Fruitport,Grand Rapids, Charleston, R. I., and Quonset new parsonage, which is under Thursday was Sheryl Klinge, 167
dale,
North
Blendon
and
Noordeconducted by people who know spicuous in, the other gospels?
presented a singing game and
Hudsonville, Ionia, Lake Odessa, Point, R. I. He served on five dif- construction,within a few weeks. Glendale Ave.
their business. Any farm organ- There are. of course, many say- loos.
At the Parent-Teachers meeting Dischargedwere Mrs. Franklin
Danish folk dance and Mrs. Leti- Lansing, St. Joseph, Saugatuck ferent ships including the USS
Mr. and Mrs. William Austof tia Hower’s aecond grade appear- and Zeeland. Congratulatory mes- Kearsage and the USS Lewie, held at the school house last Fri- Essenburgand baby, 526 Pineization in the state can do the ings and parables in Luke which
and Bernice returnedhome on ed in games and stunts. They sages were received from several large aircraftcarriers. He was on day evening, Herman Nyhof pre- crest Ave.; Mrs. Fred Lemmen,
same.
are not found elsewhere. The parables of the Good Samaritan,of Wednesday after spending three gave animal imitations, stunts and state and national Lions officials. several distant cruisesto Cubai, in sided and Robert Nykamp led the 97 East 18th St.; Mrs. John Tafil,
months at Bradenton, Fla.
a marching game.
The Muskegon club sent a bou- the CaribbeanSea, Mediterranean song service. Devotionswere in route 3, Allegan; Mrs. Celia Palthe
Prodigal Son, of the Pharisee
Maplewood
Holds
Miss Marilyn Gruppen, bride- Miss Esther Kooyers’ third quet of flowers.
Sea and Pacific Ocean to aid in charge of Dr. H. W. Tenpas, mer, 228 Pine Ave.
and the Publican, are conspicuous
elect. was honored with a miscelElection at Meeting
grade pupils did a gay Swedish R. O. Deweerd, president of the Korean conflict. He served as rad- assisted by a double duet in a
instances. And we shall do well
Births Thursday included a
laneous shower at the home of dance, "I See You,” and a more local club, introduced charter ar crewman. He returned to the sacred selection. Two other selecto remember that nothing in the
daughter, Rebecca Ann, to Mr.
Officers were elected Tue&day
Mr. and Mrs. George Gruppen. vigorous Danish dance, "Seven members Henry Ter Haar, Russ U. S. last December and was at tions were sung by this group and Mrs William Burns, 173 East
least like them in form or sty If
evening at a meeting of the Ls to be found in Christian liter- . Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brunink cele- Jumps." Stunts and tumbling were Vander Poel and John Kole. He Norfolk. Va., Navy base, and San- later in the program. They were 16th St.; e. son, Leo, to Mr. and
Maplewood Parent-Teachersassobrated their 45th wedding anni- demonstratedby Mrs. Jane Lam- also introduced past presidents of ford, Fla., where he received Miss Lois Lugten, Mrs. Donald Mrs. George Vander Wal, 386
ature outride the gospels.
ciationat the school. Elected were
versary on Thursday,March 20. pen’s third grade, who showed the local club and other guests.
his discharge.
Koops, Mrs. Melvin Lubbers and West 21st St; a son to Mr. and
Each gospel has its own characM. Scheerhorn, president; M. De
Bernard
Geurink
received
A daughter was recently bom Mrs. Lloyd Koops. Accompanist Mrs. Bradford Gwaltney,42 East
Russell
Warner,
deputy
district
team forward and backward rolls,
teristics. Mark is graphic and
Fey ter, vice president; Mrs. L
severe injuries to his left hand double walk, Chinese getup, governor, presented Kay members to Mrs. Gladys Lokers and Earl was Mrs. M. Ten Brink. An in- 16th St.
rugged: it thrusts prominently beBrondyke, secretary; A. Helmus,
last week while at uork. Two finbridge, human arch, stick trick, Harvey Barkel, R. O. Dewaard. G. Lokers, aviation structural teresting magic performancewas
fore our eyes the outstanding
treasurer.
gers were badly injured and the squash pyramids and the circle Peter Elzinga, Neil Van Leeuwcn. mechanic,first class, USN, at the presented by Don Hoffman. Hope
Frederick the Great had his
facts of our Lord's life and unU. S. Naval hospital,Pensacola, college senior, and slides of the
30-minute parent - teacher
tips of two others were cut off.
chair. Fourth graders of Mr*. Isla L. R. Brady of Saugatuck,interfolds HLs methods. Matthew has
coffee made with champagne inFla.
Mr.
Lokers;
son
of
Mr.
and
conferencepreceded the regular
Friday evening, March 21, a Van Dyke participated in the national counsellor,introduced
CaiilorniaParade of Roses and stead of water.
phrases which have a satisfying
business meeting. N. Jacobuase,
soup supper . was enjoved by a game, Fire on the Mountain,and new members Kenneth Piers, Wil- Mrs. Gerrit Lokers, Lincoln Ave.,
sound and there Ls reason to think
is a Zeeland native ‘and was revice president,was in charge of
large number «n the church basethat it was written thus to adapt
Mrs. Grace Dornan’s fourth and liam McCormick, William Bradcently assignedto shore duty at
the meeting in the absence of the
ment.
If was sponsored by the
it for catechetical use in public
fifth grade pupils demonstrated ford, Ben Cooper, Simon Steketee,
Pensacola. He has also served in
president, Mrs. R. Harrington,
women’s societiesof the church. two special atyle relays.
Abe Severance, and George Menworship. John’s gospel breathes a
combat duty in the Korean area
who U in Florida. Mr. Jacobuase mystical air and lifts us to eterThe choral club will meet Skills of marching, featuring ken.
aboard naval vessels. Mrs. Lokopened the meeting with prayer. nal realities. But when we turn Thursday evening this week .
Gerrit Wiegerink was song
Wind the Clock, Grand March and
Jud Leonard, Boy Scout execu- to the gospel of Luke we are
The Golden Hour society met Bridge, were demonstratedby leader and Earl Ragains gave the ers is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. V. E. Allen of San Diego
tive, explained how the Kiwani*
Monday evening.
struck with a literaryability
Mrs. Marie Woldring’s fifth grade. invocation.
Calif.
club had started Cub dens with
A
surprise birthday party was
which is lacking in the other
Mrs. Ruth Sharland’s sixth grade
The Rev. Ralph Compson, dirCub leaders and den mothers of three. We are struck, loo, with a held in honor of Gradus Geurink, concluded the program with more
ector of the ChristianService centat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
tha Maplewood area. He said they
sympathy, a universality,a kinddifficultand skillful atyle of reer in San Antonio, Texas, spoke
Geurink.
were ready to be on their own unliness and a grace which have allay in the form of a circle.
at the local Bible church Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
der the sponsorship of the PTA.
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
ways made it the popular gospel.
evening.
He discussed his work
A motion was made and carried It is evident, in both the Acts of Crisp presented vocal selecAlvin Bauhahn has been seriousin San Antonio where about 10,000
tions at the prayer for crops ser- Allegan Pupils Will
to have the club sponsor a Cub
ill with flu and a heart ailand the gospel, that Luke's design
to 12,000 servicemenmake use of
pack.
vice, held Wednesday night,
ment. He celebratedhis 83rd birthGet Fluoriue Treatment
Ls to set forth the universalityof
the center monthly. Wholesome reMarch
12.
day
in
February.
Entertainmentwas provided by
the gospel of Christ. In his gosMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Yates and creation, refreshmentsand readThe Rev. John N. Schurmann, Allegan (Special)— Second and
the Looman family which presenting materials are provided*pel story he presents oUr Lord pastor of the Fourteenth St.
ed a musical skit. "In The Little
fifth grade pupils in Allegan Virginia and Alvin were Sunday
Special music at the First Reas
the
universal
Savior
of the
Red School House.”
Christian Reformed church of county’s city and village schools guests in the Bauhahn home.
world, and dwells on the glad tidThe Gibson Mission circle met formed church evening service
Holland, will conduct the Holland will be given the opportunityto
Refreshments were furnished
was furnished by a male quartet
ings of Christ of mercy, hope and
service next Sunday afternoon. receive fluorine treatment to in the home of Mrs. Herman Van
by mothers of third grade children
love addressed to all peoples. In
Oss. Mrs. Elmer Nienhui* had of Beverly Reformed church, of
The Lord’s Supper will be celewith Mrs. M. De Jonge, chairman,
Grand Rapids.
the Acts we see Christianity ful- brated March 30 in the local prevent tooth decay next summer. charge of devotions.
assisted by Mrs.
Bonzelaar.
The Allegan county health deOn Wednesday evening at 7:45
filling its founder’s original deThe
Learn
and
Do
club
is
planchnrch.
Mrs. H. Kleinheksel, Mrs. J. Ten
partment announced Tuesday that
the fifth in the Lenten serviceswill
sign in a remarkableway. There
ning a meeting on "Discipline"
Cate, Mrs. C. Beltman and Mrs.
The annual skating party sponwe have the picure of the gradu- sored by the Borculo Civic club only one dental hygienist was for Thursday evening in the home be held at the First Reformed
W. Masselink
available
for
the
program
and
church with the Rev. Gordon Van
al developmentof the church, as
.was held on Tuesday evening at then only for 10 weeks during the of Mrs. Clarence Volkers, Mrs. Oostenburgof New Era speaking
well as the universal proclama- the Zeeland Coliseum.
Jv H. Scholten will have charge
summer.
Tulip Time Letters
,on the subject, "Christ io Praytion and equally universal acfepb
of the lesson. The roll call will
County cchool officials are co- be “Happy Memorie*.”
er."
ance of the gospel all over the civ-

Speaker Urges 'Christian Democracy’
To Fight

Communism

Hamilton

World Today

Zeeland
(

'

250 Parents See
Program

inGp

Borculo

PTA

A

Couple Marks 55th Anniversary

Laketown

H.

Promote Ptrode Floats

Verne Rudolph, chairman of
the float committee for the Tulip
Time festival, has mailed out 150
letters to merchants,manufacturers And others interested in promoting their products and asking
them to enter floats in Tulip Time
La

•

ilized world, in the face of much
opposition and innumerableobstacle* and dangers.
HLs leading idea of our Lord
was that of the universal Savior
From memoirs in the. possession
of original eyewitnesses,from living traditionsof living men and

parades during the festival May 14 women, from .the teaching and
through 17.
personal influence of Paul, and
Lets tell the world what Hol- from his own personal recollecland sells and produces," the let- tion. under the influence of the
ter reads.
Holy Spirit he describesChrist
The letter pointed out that float as the head of our common huregulatiohs are less stringent this manity. In His cradle, in His mirthan in former years."
acle*, In His words, In Hi* sufferingk, In His cross. In His glorv.
The highest point in Florida is He was the light of the world,
Sttfeel
ttw light of thi Gentile*.
.
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‘Freedom Foram Given

operatingwith state and local
Mr. and Mr*. John Wolbert, Mr.
health officer* to make the pro- and Mrs. James Boyce and Patty
WSB Okay* Wage Boost
Before Optimist Club
gram poasible. Total coat for helped Miss Irene Bauhahn celeMr, ond Mrs. John Borkel
cleaning and examining teeth and brate a happy birthday Monday.
For Holland Employes
Holland Optimist Club met at
The
55th anniversary of the at that time was a common occur*
four applications of flourine will
The Wage StabilizationBoard marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John rence at weddings. The couple
the Eten House for its weekly
be 13, considerably less than the
has approved a wage increase of Barkel of 345 Lincoln Ave. was
meeting Monday* and were enterwent through two ceremoniesand
actual cost. Schools will notify Kiwanis Queens Meet
five and one-half cents per hour celebrated Sunday afternoon when
tained by two members of the
groups of relatives and friends
parent* of eligiblechildren.
for
employe*
of
the
Western
MichAt Simon Borr
their children, grandchildren and were entertainedon different days.
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
igan Tool Works according to M. great grandchildrengathered at
Bill Bradford and, Jim White.
The wedding took place in the
Kiwani* Queen* met Tuesday S. Ryder, regional WSB chairman. (he home of Mr. and Mrs. George Henry Kroeze home in Overisel.
They gave a presentation of the Ntw Stampi Arrive
evening
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
SiThe
increase
was
proposed
in* a
Steggerda, 294 East 13th St. Gifts
"Freedom Forum.”
Mr. and Mrs. Barkel have six
PostmasterHarry Kramer said
The group de9ided to send four today he has received a ahipment mon Borr, route 3, with about 20 petition filed jointly by officials were presentedand lunch was chlMren, five of whom are living.
member* present. The new offic- of the machine tool manufacturingserved.
They are Mrs. Steggarda, Harold,
children to summer camp this of nqpr commemorative stamps
er* were in charge. Mr*. Frank company and of lodge 1418, DisMr. Barkel, 77, who now is re- Barkel, James Barkel and Mrs.
year. The club financed,two chil- honoring the Baltimore and Ohio
Wassenaar was introduced to the trict 97, International Association tired, spent his entire life as a John Bouwman of Holland and
dren last summer.
Railroad Co. The blue horizontal group »* a new member. Mr*. D. of Machinists.
meat cutter, having started at the Mrs. 'Victor Stevens of Ithaca.
Chuck Furlan, chairman of the stamp pictures a modem diesel
C. Bloemendahlwas a guest. DurThe decision, which affects 69 age of 10. Mrs. Barkel,. 75, is the Another son, Hilbert, died about
Optimist Junior Softball league and an old steam engine on a
ing the social hour lunch was of the firm’s 85 employees, was former Dena Kroeze. Of interest two years ago. There are 19
committee, reported on the pro- scroll with the charter in the nerved by Mrs. Gordon Kardux
passed unanimously by the 12- at the marriage of the Barkels grandchildren and nine great
gres* of his group,
background.
and Mrs. Harold Costing.
I man tripartitaregional board.
was the four-day celebrationwhich grandchildren*
-

.

Home

.

4

THE HOLLAND CITY
high school, and will taka up that
job here once more. He is a native of South Dakota and graduate of Calvin.
Mrs. Keuning, who taught third
grade and started courses in
F
music while at Fremont, will retire from teaching. Mrs. Keuning
also organized an outstanding Tht new Zenith "Royal" and
"Super-Royal"hearing aids now
boys’ choir at Fremont
are available at Essenburg ElecWhile at Fremont Principal tric company, 51 West Eighth St.
Keuning saw completion of the
These Zenith hearing aids are
ninth grade junior hitfi new $125,000 Christian school personalized with four-position
^
school student exhibited some gen*
tone control which at the flick of
uine loyalty to his high school Tulip Time officials have Ptfinger, eirfchasues high, medceived a "thank you" note from
basketball team during the frenzy
the 4ueen of Mardi Gras, for a ium, low or full range tone. Conthat gripped the city last week.
tulip bouquet sent to her on be- trol is designed and positionedso
Carl Kemmc, the freshman in half of Holland's tulip festival on that it is easy to reach, easy to
use.
question,turned out like hundreds the day of her coronation.
of other students to follow HolThe "worry-saver emergency
It reads:
land high’s cagers into the semiswitch" is for the convenience
Gentlemen:
final game at East Lansing last
I want to thank you for the of the wearer. EmbarrassFriday. Cdrl rode to the game and beautiful tulips sent to
is saved because,
as
back again to Holland on one of queen of the carnival by the tulip when "A" battery suddenly goes
the speciallychartered buses, fin- festival It was quite a thrill and dead because it has been used to
anced by both students and local added much to the most thrilling the exhaustion point a flick of the
businessmen.
handy switch will instarfUyset to
day of my life.
The buses returned to Holland Pardon my delay in writing but work the reserve battery.
about
a.m. Saturday,and in the excitement, the card was
Zenith's liberal guarantees
somewhere along the line young lost.
protect .your purchase and give
Carl missed connections with his
With much appreciation— Miss ironclad assurance of dependable
pre-arranged ride to his home m Eugenie P. Jones, 11 Nassau Dr., service and continued satisfaction
through the years. Among the
Hamilton.
New Orleans, La.
So the young Dutch rooter From Washington comes word other desirable features of these
started off on foot, and walked from Junius B. Wood that Queen hearing aids are the exclusive new
the entire distance from the jun- Juliana and Prince Bernhard will ceramic microphonewhich retains
ior high school building to his be guests of the press and radio sensitivityeven under hot. humid
Hamilton home. He arrived home at a luncheon during their stay in conditions,and the finger tip
about 5 a.m., and along the way the capital. The luncheon, open volume control.
Mike Essenburg,owner and
met only one car and nne truck. only to active members of the
Carl figured that as long as the press and radio, will be held in manager, of the company will be
Holland businessmensaw that he the Hotel Statler on Friday, April glad to give further information
got to East Lansing and back 4. It is sponsored by the National on these hearing aids. Ten-day
return privilegesare guaranteed.
again, he might as well not both- Press club. Junius will attend.
The company services and reer anyone else to get a measly 10
pairs motors and electricalapplimiles to Hamilton.

VOLLEYS
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errit.Warmelink Dies

Seven-Year-Old

At

Hearing Aids

Nunica

Gerrit Warmelink, 72. of 638
WashingtonAve., died Sunday at
2:35 p.m. at the home of his sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

When

building.

A

•

.

me

Auditor General John B. Martin, Jr., candidate for th*
Republican nomination for th*
U.8. Senate, will b* In Holland
Friday evening to apeak at the
Ottawa county Young Republican club meeting in the Mary
Jane restaurant at 8 p.m. A
buainet* meeting, beginning at
7:30, will precede Martin’stalk.
Thla will be the flrat In a
aeries of "know your candldate*" meetingsapontoredby
the Young Republicans. Th*
public la invited.Refreshments will be served.

C&O

Lists Profit

Year

*
ance^ does commercial and in- For Last
dustrial wiring'.Anything you,
Cleveland— Chesapeake and
Ver Hage Cate
might want in the line of electri- Ohio Railway was "one of the
Grand Haven (Special)— In an cal appliances, including hearing handful of railroad* whose proopinion filed in Ottawa Circuit aid batteriesand accessories,can
fits increased in 1951," according
Court Monday in the case of be obtained at the store.
to the annual report now being
Cornelius Ver Hage et al versus
mailed to stockholders.
Jennie Boone Ver Hage, Zeeland,
Net income totaled more than
Judge Raymond Smith granted Methodist Bible Class
$38.1 million, equal to $4.80 a
specific performanceto the plainshare. Additions to freight rates
Meets at Oadman Home
tiff for the execution of the terms
and mail pay granted by the
of a pre-nuptial agreement.
Mrs. John Oudman of 90 West government amounted to $12.2
In his opinion, Judge Smith Ninth St. opened her home Friday million.
was offset by instated that the pre-nuptial night for a meeting of the Ladies creased This
payroll cost* amounting
agreement made by Evert Ver Bible class of First Methodist
to $16.6 million.
Hage and Jennie Boone Ver Hage church. Twenty-four members
Operating revenues added up to
Jan. 23, 1928, was legal, and that
were present.
an all-time high of $368 million.
defendant must abide by its terms
Mrs. Martha Raffenaud, vice
The report took note of the deand cannot renounce same and represident, conducted the business cline in coal markets. However,
ceive a one-third widow’s share of
session. Devotions were led by the C&O hopes to keep its earnthe estate.
Mrs. L. Eakley. Forty-one calls ing capacity in this department
Jennie Ver Hage had claimed
high by reinforcing Its competiwere reported.
that the agreement was not legal
Followingthe meeting a social tive position by maximum operaand not fair and that she was enhour was spent. Mrs. E. Walker ting efficiency and by building up
titled to support for life by its
and Mrs. P. Kamerling were merchandise freight business.
terms. The court, however, held
Merchandise traffic amounted
prize winner*. Refreshmentswere
it was legal and fair and that by
served
by
the
hostess, assistedby to 39 per cent of total revenue, or
its terms she is to receive $1,000
a record $145 million. The induswithout receiving support for life. Mrs. L Kennedy, Mrs. M. Serier
trial development department
and
Mrs.
F.
Eby.
The case was heard before Judge
last year secured 104 permanent
Smith the early part of Decemnew industriesfor locationon the
ber. 1951.

MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
“ON SCHEDULE” DELIVERY

TERMINALSLOCATED AT:

Louisville
Ft.

Wayne

DODGE

Indianapolis
Cincinnati

"Job Rated Truckf

South Bend.

•

Pick

up*

• Stake* •

•

•

Panel*

Rout* Van*

Heavy Duty Unit*

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

S. A.

DAGEN, INC.

Plate and Window Glass

GLASS PRODUCTS CO.

EAST 26TH

STREET

PHONE

681S2

The child was bom in Grand
Haven Jan. 1, 1945, and was in
the first grade of the Edgewood
school at Fruitport.She was also
a member of the primary department of the Sunday school of
Spring Lake Baptist church.
Besides the parents, she is sut^
vived by two older brothers.Roger Lee and Ronald Gene, and the

Surviving are the husband; the
children, Herman Streur, Mrs.
Adrian Bareman. Mrs. Cornelia
Nydam and William Streur. of
California and Arthur J. Streur
and Gordon Streur of Holland;
four sisters. Mrs. John De Koster
and Mrs. Henry De Boe of Holland and Mrs. Gerrit Aalderink
and Mrs. Kate Lummen of Grand
Rapids, and a brother, Henry Van
Putten of Holland.

Sold With A Bonafido
Written Guarantoo

West

Olive Resident

Dies on

Way

Hospital

to

%

facturing
•
Besides the husband, she is survived by a son, Richard Koran at

Christian

Band

/
'

r

Linde said the senior band will
own program, hoping to
make it an annual event in the
spring. The senior and cadet
bands would continue to give a
joint concert in the fall, he re-

50 Weat 8th

There will be no admission
charge,,although an offering will
be taken.

8L

Ask Any User

pay fc

Uttm

HARRY K00P
HEATING

mpUt4M

tr

111 Eaat 14th

Ml wslit

29 East 6th Street

St

869 River Av*.
PHONE 7997

PHONE 3826

MUTUAL

STATE FARM
OFFERS

Good Selection— Uaad

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages

FARM TRACTORS
and

MACHINERY

In Addition to

Steam Cleaning
Motor* and Tractor*

LOW COST!

BIN VAN UNTt, Agent
Phone 7133

177 College Avenue

LINCOLN AVE.

GARAGE
Phone 9210

ELZINGA t VOLKERS, INC.

Phone 4811

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

SERVICE

All

GENERAL G0NTRACTINQ

MATERIALS

COMPLETE SERVICE

ENGINEERING

Louis Padnos

Mokes

INPUSTRIAL

•

COMMERCIAL

IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

Haan Motor Saloa
8tr*et Phone 7242

•I Eaat 6th

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

8L

Phone

2284

Holland. Mich.

DOITT
WASTE TIME!

*

1x

LUt

IIW

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE
Guraantees Freshness!

r
U

Whipped Cream

U

WRONG

LENNOX
CrmuMirniPmtk

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Sandwich-Soda Bar

ROAD

25 W. 9th

trict festival.

•;

MOOI
MORNS M.

Don Hartgarlnk — Harm Blok
125 W. Ith
Phan* 7777

stage its

V

naw

ELECTRIC CO.

Holand Christian’ssenior hand
will present its first all-high
school band concert Thursday

YOU WON'T GO
WITH

install

GEO.

SUPER SERVICE

ESSENBURG

a

Phone 7225

.

ly.

H.&B.

HADS

new . .

mates furnished prompt-

Cara Called For and Delivered

831 Lincoln

Plans Concert

like

ones reasonably Esti-

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

home.

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

Haven

LUBRICATION

Grand Haven (Special)—Mrs.
George Glavich, Jr., 48, route 1,
West Olive, died shortly after 7
p.m. Saturday of a heart attack
while en route in an ambulance
to Municipal hospital. She had
been ill three days.
She was bom in Detroit July 7,
1903, and had lived in Michigan
City since 1932 coming from Detroit. On Jan. 7, 1939, ahe was
married to Mr. Glavich who is
employed at the Oldberg Manu-

Co.

Grand Haven (Special) — WalDe Haan, 26, Grand Haven,
charged by his wife, Carolyn,
with non-support of his four children, 7, 4, 3 and 18 montha old,
waived examination-and has been
unable to furnish $500 tynd for
his appearance in Circuit court
April 1. The family lives in Grand
lace

A special star mao route carrying baby chicks and other mall
from Zeeland and Holland to
Kalamazoo went into effect Monday according to Postmaster
Harry Kramer.
Tire run will leave Zeeland at
1:30 p.m., depart Holland between
2 and 2:30 p.m. and arrive In Kalamazoo at 4 p.m., on Mondays,
Tuesdays and. Wednesdays only.
"Mail pouches for Kalamazoo
proper and surrounding town*
will be the only mall carried in

Wq

Senaational new oil baae paint
that cover* over any aurfac* In
one coat Drlea in 2 hour*.

missionary of the Classis of California. It is located in
new, ported.

FROM

Before Justice

A railroad tie treated with ere
were: Gordon Sluitcr, 272 West
21st St.; June Nordhoff, 257 West oaote lasts for about 25 years.
11th St.; Harold Schipper, 250
East 11th St.; Frank Hubbard,
211 East 16th St.; and C. DeVries, East 13th St.

grandmother.

Although the completeprogram
fast-growingarea of the city,
has
not been announced it will
which has a population of 40,000.
Rev. Rosenberg, who has been the include marches, overtures and
Central Park pastor for five novelty numbers. Special numbers will include a flute trio by
years, will announce his decision
Ronald, Rose and Lawrence Van
in about three weeks.
Til Also appearing will be Roger
Zoet and Bill Haak in a trombone
duet. The pair recentlycopped
first division honors in the dis-

TROPHY USED CARS

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

after treatment at the hospital
State Police Troopers Reed Harris and Lars Syverso.n investigat-

Baby Chick Breeders

township.
Robert Van Ocffelen of Conklin,
charged by Sam Hartwell, Ottawa in addition to the chicks. If busicounty’s’ new weighmaster,with ness warrants, the route will be
Surviving are two daughters, having a 3,255 pound overload on extendedbeyond May 20, preoent
Mrs. Klomparens and Mrs. Marvin his truck on 120th Ave. in Robin- termination date," Kramer said.
Van Wieren of Redlands,Calif.; son township March 21, paid $33
five grandchildren; three sisters, fine and $2 costs.
Mrs. Mary Lambert
Mrs. Alive Zager and Mrs. Jennie
Lester Boejrsema.20. route 1,
Harmsen of Fremont and Mrs. Al- Zeeland, charged by state police Succumbs at Hospital
bert Meyering of Grand Rapids, upon complaint of Aldine Donse
and three brothers-in-law, Dick lar, Grand Haven, with reckless Mrs. Mary Lambera, 62. o< 42
Visch and Milan Huyser of Zeel- driving on M-50 in Allendale and Graves PL, died Sunday afternoon
and and John L. Huyser of Sand Tallmadge townships March 14. at Holland hospital after a lingLake.
paid $25 fine and $3.90 costs. ering illness.
Surviving are the husband, John
| Donselar complained that Boer*
Lambers; two daughters, Mrs. E.
soma refused to let him pass.
Five Pay Speeding Fines
Sam Sharpe, 47, Montague, B. Westerhof of Holland and Mrs.
In Municipal Court
charged by state police with Ben Shoemaker of Zeeland: three
Twelve persons paid a total of drunk driving Saturday night on •ons, Luke. Marilln and James, at
home; five grandchildren, and a
$74' in traffic fines in Municipal i US-16 in Polkton township after
eioter,
Mrs. ChristianChristine
Court Monday.
he lost control of his car and
Paying fines were: Alvin Brou- went into a ditch, was sentenced Borgman of Grand Ledge.
wer, 18, route 3. Zeeland, speed- to pay $100 fine. $11.20 costs and
ing, $5; Rodger Dangremond, 20, serve five days in county Jail.
of 161 West 21st St., speeding, Harvey Veldman, 43. Grand
$7; Dionicio De Luna, 35, route Rapids, charged by state police
1, running stop sign, no operators with being drunk and disorderly
license, $14; Roy E. Morris, 19, of on US-16 in Crockery township
74 East 15th St., speeding, $14; Saturday night, paid $10 fine and
Kenneth Wiggers, 19, of 40 West $14.40 costs. On a charge of park21st St., assured clear distance, ing on the highway, he paid $10
$12; John R. Borchers. 23, of 406 fine and $3.90 costs.
Repair All Kindt
The above were arraigned be
Homestead, speeding, $12; Harry
Daubenspeck,308 West 23rd St„ fore Justice George V. Hoffer Off Ltaky Roofftl
Monday.
speeding, improper turn, $5.
Wall racovar old roofi
Fined $1 for improper parking

time.

Park View Memorial Reformed
church of Santa Ana, Calif. The
Park View church was recently
organizedunder direction of the
Rev. Albert Van Dyke, classical

MAEROSE

cording to Coroner J. E. Kammeraad, and was dead upon admittance to Municipal hospital
where she was taken by a passing motorist. Langlois received
cuts and bruises and was released

Arraigned

Fire

Daughter

railroad'slines.

night in the Holland high auditorium beginning at 8 p.m. Directing the 65 piece band will be
Henry Vander Linde.
In previousyears, the senior
Pastor Receives Call
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg, band had shared the spotlight
pastor of Central Park Reformed with the cadet and grade school
church, has received a call from bands. This year, however, Vander

MIRRORS

Langlois was driving west. The
child died of a broken neck, ac-

Massachusetts forbids cooling
Increasedtax rates made the
feet by hanging them out of the
total 1951 tax bill $62 million.
The report points out that window.
Word ha/» been received here of
among U. S. railroads in 1951,
the death of Mrs. John Streur, 73,
C&O
was first among bituminous
of 9510 South Hoover St., Los
Dutch-Kraft
coal carriers, second in number
Angeles,Calif. Mrs. Streur died
of shareholders, fourth -in railYou’ll Glory In
early Monday at a Los Angeles
road cars handled, and, although
hospital. She had been seriously
' Your Wall*
only tenth in total revenue, fourth
ill for the Ja^t six months and
in net income earned.
has been hospitalizedmost of that
Won-Kofa

Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hage were
married Jan. 24, 1928, and Mr. At California Hospital
Ver Hage died Oct. 10, 1949.

FROM DOOR TO DOOR

Chicogo

Former Resident Dies

home.

ed.

Judge Rules Agreement

THE BIG DUTCH'
FLEET SERVES THE

of

Gordon Klomparens,272

Car

ship in front of the child’s home
while she was crossing the road.
She had been at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Henrietta Taylor, and
was believed to be going to the
home of her grandmother,Mrs.
Jennie Kamp, who lives across
the road. Other children were
watching televisionin the Kamp

Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Keuning Legal in

are planning to return to Holland
this fall from Fremont, where the
husband held the positionas principal of Fremont Christian school.
John Bekkering, graduate of Calvin college and on the faculty at
Muskegon Christian school, will
take over at Fremont.
The Keunings moved to Fremont three years ago from Holland. While here, Keuning taught
English at Holland Christian

Hit by

State road three miles east of
Spring Lake in Crockery town-

ment

3

Killed

Girl

Home

'East
32nd St., where he had stayed during his illness the last two months.
Mr. Warmelink had been a garGrand Haven (Special)— Carole
dener and huckster. He was bom
Ann Smant, seven-year-olddaughFeb. 11, 1880, in the Netherlands
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold and came to the United States at
Smant, route 1, Nunica, was kill- the age of three with his parents,
ed Saturday at 4 p.m. when struck the late Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
by a car driven by 20-year-old John Warmelink.He was a member of Prospect Park ChristianReDonald Langlois, route 2, Nunica. formed church. His wife died Aug.
The accident occurred on Old 27. 1949.

AMBUSH

A

New Mai! Route Helps

Essenburg Sells

Puffs

Eclairs

Cream Pies

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

Snack Shack
8TH and LINCOLN

SEETHE

Phono 7652

GRAND

TRIUMPH BAKESHOP
384

CENTRAL

BRAND NEW

\

it

AVE.

PHONE

2677

VMM AT

Ml

MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS

Holland Phone 2738

CRANE BASIIOARD HIATINOt

Zealand Phone 8147

(1) Provide* avao heating at floor
(2) Do** not block off valuable
wall apaca; (3) Permit* utilizationof
space below window*;and (4) la
inconspicuous— give* freedom in
room planning.

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

'

fODA'/!

Announcements

laval;

New

Vx

new
cleanlincas for your horn*. Heat
comfort, new convenience,

through the baseboards.
We can install modern Crane Radiant Baseboard Panels in your present
bom* or in th* new bom* you era

risa

L-mUhicl

Your biggestinsurance

problem is to get the
|

We

consider

it

our businessto see that

TODAY-

Abou^ Baseboard

you get it Our knowl-

edge can save you

HOLLAND

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER at 9TH

STREET

Planbing A Healing

money— -either on the
premium or in recover-

PHONE

2386

Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002 — day

or night

Join your friends at Th*
Blar Kelder. Premium bear,
nationallyadvartiaad wlnaa.
A conveniently located meet-

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmoaphar*. Open
noon to midnight

ing losses.

WARM FRIEND

Inc.
GALIEN AGENCY

rial

and shapa to auit avary neadt Spa-

-quality

vakM

coated with durable

steal throughout
hi

-baked

—

t*

Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard
apace

.

.

.

adjustable ahalvaa

.

.'.nickel

plated, aami-coocaakdhingM

Md

TAVERN

Ughting under all

wall

arts.

Silent, brass-runoer drawers;

deedened doont Thar* are 5 Murray
mbinat sinks: the big 66*. the datum
and standard 54* models, th*
42* (left- or right-tend *ink)-luatroua

HOLLAND
Plimbing

A

PRINTING

Special
Printing

•..*»•

caaaaa that aaaura comfortabletoe
knee apace; provision for fluoroomnC

premium dollar invested.

Ill US

It

best protection for every

building.

heating for new or remodeled homes

Song ahaeti FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

Uftm-Moderacabinet*of moat any

redout

Wadding

Heating

Commercial
Printing
Lot us do o|l your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt dolhrory . . . satisfaction guaranteed!

THE

Betrothed

Large Committee

For Queen Juliana
In the absence of Mayor Harfy
Harrington who is vacationing in
Florida, Mayor Pro Tem Robert
Hotter Saturday named a committee to welcome Her Majesty tjueen
Juliana and Prince Bernard of the
Netherlands when they visit Holland on the afternoon of April 16.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope college, will serve as
chairman of the welcoming committee.
The committee met here at A
p.m. Monday in the council chambers of City Hall to discuss plans
for the royal couple’s brief visit
to Holland. The Queen's party will
Miss Betty Lombardi
motor to Holland after Queen JuMr. and Mrs. Anthony Lombarliana lays a wreath on the grave
of U. S. Senator Arthur H. Van- di of Vacaville, Calif., announce
denberg in Grand Rapids on the the engagementof their daughter,
afternoon of April 16. The arrival Betty, to Corp. Ken Victor, son of
is scheduled about 3:40 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Victor, 193
Gov. G. Mennen Williams ex- Howard Ave., Holland. Corp. Vicpects to be in Holland for the tor is stationed at Travis Air
Queen’s visit. Queen Juliana and Force base in California.
Prince Bernhard will be publicly
received by Mayor Harrington
and the committee in City Hall.
Plans are under way for a brief

>

Zeeland

by Dick MIlHmiw
Alden Kbmparens was called
Winding up the state basketball for a technical foul early in the
tournament week-end with a few game when he failed to deUver the
off hand observations:
ball directly to the referee on a
Around Lansing Saturday they Highland Park out of bounds play.
still were talking about the cli
It had no effect on the game,
mactic Holland-Highland Park however, as the # free shot was
semi-final battle <rf Friday night. missed.
And around Holland, they will be
Dave Parks held to three points
talking about it for weeks to the first quarter and none the'
come.
second, whipped in seven in the
And the consensus of opinion third stanza and 11 in the hectic
from sports writers and coaches final period. And eight of those
around the state seems to be, came in the last two minutes with
"Holland should have won."
Holland’s big boys on the bench.
One Highland Park school ofDave Moran had a phenominal
ficial had this to offer: "One rea- night at the free throw line. He hit
son our substitutesplayed so well six charity tosses in a row within that final quarter was because out a miss.
they had no idea they could win.
What may have been the winThey were out there just to fin- ning point came on a bonus free
ish out the ball game, and they throw by Highland Park in the
came through in a terrific man- final half-minute of play. Holland

took a sixth time out

ner."

In the

to

final game Saturday try to cool off the red-hot Park-

night, champion Highland Park
continued to cash in on a few
breaks. Carl Diener, Saginaw
Arthur Hill’s tallest player and
main threat on the backboards had
to leave the conteot in he second

ers and Charlie Duncan

sank the resultant charity toss.
Three more points went through
the net for HighlandPark in regular time to tie the score.
Holland failed to score a point
injury. He in the last two and a half minutes

quarter because of a leg
appeared only briefly in the third
stanza. Loss of the hefty Diener
gave HighlandPark’s Dave Parks
almost complete control of both
boards in the final game.
Hie class B final between St.

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Andrew's and Grand Blanc was
Members and their husbands evenly played throughout and was
and interestedfriends are invited a beautiftil game to watch from
to attend the Zeeland Literary club all standpoints. Grand Blanc,

home

a

A

•

Th« valiant Dutch team tried—but couldn’t—hold back emotion at

around Coach Frad Weiaa’ brave battlersto prove they were with
all the way— win or lose. All of Holland was stunned by the
almost unbelievable outcome—yet proud of the marvelous showing
made by the plucky basketeere against the Parkers, whom many
eports experts said would ride to an easy victory over the underdog
Dutchmen.
(Sentinelphoto)

they watched victoryfade In the final minutes of play Friday night
at Jenison field house. Players and fans alike openly displayed their

them

feelingsas the almost clinched semi-finalbattle turned Into a sad
defeat in a three-minute overtime. Despite the final score of 65-62
In favor of the Highland Parkers, hordes of Holland fans gathered

of play.

A chubby bald-headed Highland
Park rooter got out onto the playing floor just before the game began and led a spiritedyell. Holland and Highland Park fans were
seated On opposite sides of the
fieldhouse and the noise was ter-

Two Hope Cagers

Holland Mighty Proud

Picked by Dales

Of

Hillsdale (Special)— Two play-

rific.

of

Ganges

A

Its

Fanners Trying

Team

Basketball

New

gloom settled on Hol- Holland lead slipped away and
After the game, Highland Park jers from Hope college’s chamland Saturday in the wake of the Highland Park went on to win in
fans rushed onto the floor despite
pionshi]) basketball team have high school basketball tearti’s the overtime.
repeated warnings from the public
What happened? Nobody seems
address announcerand carried all been named to the all-MIAA all- heart-breakingloss to Highland
their players off on their should- opponentsquad selected by Hills- Park in the state tournament quite certain. However, all are
semi-finals at East Lansing Fri- agreed that the team members
ers. It cannot be denied that High- dale college.
day night. #
land Park displayed drive and dewere magnificentand townspeoRon Bos and Bob Visser of Six silent busloads of high ple are mighty proud of them. It
termination,even when apparently
out of the running, to come back Hope were named to the all-foe school students returned early would1 have been nice to win and
and pull the big one out of the squad, along with John Porter of Saturday. The students, some play again tonight, but nobody
fire.
Albion, Bob Peuschner of Alma 240 strong with their chaperones, is squabblingabout the showing
At any rate the basketball sea- and John Stommen of Kalamazoo. went to the big game Friday af- of our Holland team.
son, begun last November is now
Forward Tom Walsh, the team’s ternoon in chartered buses, finLocal firms and individualswho
at an end on a big scale in Hol- high scorer,has been selected is anced partly by the students and sponsored the student buses inland. All in all it’s been a won- Hillsdale'smost valuableplayer the other half paid by local firms clude Holland Awning Co., Holderful year.
for the recently closed season, who backed their team to the land Racine Shoes, Inc., Bowman
More than 400 high school stu- and will enter consideration for hilt.
Feed Co., Home Furnace, First
dents are registered at the Hotel
Wherever people gathered for National Bank, Holland Furnace,
the Randall C. . Bosch award for
Olds, headquartersfor the state
the most valuableeager in the coffee Saturday, discussion R. E. Barber, Western Machine
high school basketball tourna- MIAA.
turned to those last hectic two Tool, Eddie Landwehri radio stament.
Center Dick Gettings, who fin- and a half minutes and the over- tion WHTC and The Holland EveSix floors of the hotel house
ished second in team scoring,has time. during which an 11-point ning Sentinel.
players, coaches, officials and
been
named captain-electfor the
cheer leaders.

meeting to be held at the City rated behind Davison as a basketball power in its
county,
Hall Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. played a control set-up style of
The Rev. Robert Hall, who has ball similar to Holland Christian’s,
served 'hs chaplain of the Indiana while St. Andrew featuredfast
State prison for 20 years and is break and sharp passing.
William C. Vandenberg, U. S. Rep.
The line-up of champions will
an ordained minister of the ConGerald R. Ford, Corrections Comprovide plenty of fodder for the
missioner Earnest C. Brooks gregational church, will be guest rest of the state's rebuttal to
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings speaker. Rev. Hall was educated southwesternMichigan’s claim as
State Rep. George M. Van Peur- in the United States and England the home of the beet basketballin
sem, Netherlands Consul John and received his Ph. D. degree the state. The Detroit area took
from the Internationa]Academy of home two titles and central MichSteketee.
Willard C. Wichers, director of World Scholars, London, in 1950. igan grabbed off the other two
the Midwest division of Nether- His subject on Tuesday evening crowns. In the semi-finals,only
lands InformationService; Cor- will be "Sermons in Stones"
two teams— Holland .and Niles—
Discerning
nelius vander Meulen, municipal "The Vhlue of
were from Southwestern Michi
Mind."
The
talk
is
based
on
judge; Raymond Holwerda and
gan.
Bernice Bishop, council members- Shakespeare’s "As You Like it."
meeting of the Christian
at-large;Dr. John R. Mulder,
George Zuverink pitched one
president of Western Theological school Mother’s -club will be held inning for Cleveland Sunday in an
in
the
school
auditorium
Thursseminary; Marvin C. Lindeman,
exhibitiongame with the Chicago
Chamber of Commerce president. day. The Rev. A. Hoogstrate
Culhs. Zuverink hurled the eighth
Four Upper Peninsula teams,
W. A. Butler, president of Tulip Holland will address the group. frame, relieving Lou Briseie, and
The women of Bethel Christian
not competing in the tournament,
Time, Inc.; Ernest V. Hartman,
didn’t allow a run. Steve Gromek, also are staying at the Olds. Home
president of Board of Education. Reformed church will entertain
the
Priscilla
society
of
First the starter,a loo was the loser as town merchants from above the
Walter W. Scott, superintendentof
the Cubs won 7-3.
Straits are paying the expenses
schools; the Rev. Oliver Breen, Christian Reformed church on
Tuesday
evening
at 8 p.m. Mrs. B.
for tqpms from Mass, Nahma,
president of the Society for ChrisThe junior baseball program Houghton and Marquette-Pierce.
Kruithof of Holland will present a
tian Education;Dr. Bert P. Bos
planned by the American Legion
Nahma is the 1952 class E state
superintendent of the Christian book review. An opportunity will
for Holland this summer will take champion,while Mass and Houghbe
given
to
see
the
new
church.
schools.
the place of junior baseball spon- ton were ousted from the tournaRefreshmentswill be served.
Clarence Jalving,Henry Maentz,
The
Auxiliary of the American sored by the Recreationdepart- ment in quarter-finalgames.
William Boer, John F. Donnelly.
ment for the past two years.
Legion entertained members
P. T. Cheff, H. K. Alexander, JaThe Legion and the Recreation
the
American
Legion
last MonA controversy over fouls popcob Fris and George Good, all of
day
evening with a potluck birth- department will be working ped up in the Detroit St. Andrewvarious divisions of the Cham
closely on the new set-up, with
her
Commerce; Andrew day party in the club rooms in the Legion providing league man- Ishpeming game and Ron Nadolcity hall. The program included
ski of St. Andrew apparently was
Smeenge and Gerrit Riphagen of
piano music by Carol Dekker, a agement and the Recreation de- the victim.
the American Federation of Labpiano duet by Mrs. G. J. Van partment furnishing facilities and
He was wavfd off the floor beor; the Rev. Henry A. Mouw and
Hoven and Carol Dekker, and two umpires.
fore the first half ended with five
the Rev. George B. Hilson of the
The program in Holland will tie fouls although every scorebook but
vocal solos by Mary Ann Veldhuis
Holland MinisterialAssociation.
up with similarprograms through- one had charged him with only
Harry Nelis, St Francis de Sales Shirley Bos was accompanist.
Games were enjoyed and prizes out the state. Inter-cityconxpeti- four fouls.
church.
The official scorer had five
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, won by Martha Karsten, Mrs tion and tournament play will be
part of the program.
fouls listed for Nadolski and that
presidentof Woman’s Literary John Beyer, G. J. Van Hoven and
All four of this year’s state was the book that counted. St.
dub; Mrs. Henry Steffens,presi- Richard Lamer.
Zeeland Community Chest has basketball champions — Highland Andrew players put up a spirited
dent of Holland branch of AAUW.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, president of elected the following new direct- Park, St. Andrew, St. Louis and but brief argument before play
ors: Paul Ter Avest, Mrs. Daniel Fowler— were undefeatedduring resumed.
Junior Welfare League; Mrs. Fred
Boone, Carl Rogers, Mrs. Dwight regular season play.
Coleman, president of Holland TuWyngarden and Adrian Wiersma.
lip Garden club; H. C. McClintock,
New officerselected recently by Officialattendance at the fourcity manager of city of Holland
mail ballot among the 25-member game semi-final card at Jenison
William H. Vande Water, secreboard of directors include Cor- fieldhouse Friday night was 9,tary of Chamber of Commerce.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
nelius Karsten, president; Mrs. 715 fans. And of the thousands that
Lawrence Wade, manager of Tih
The PTA of Union school held
L. Van Haitsma, first vice presi- saw the Holland-HighlandPark
lip Time, Inc.
dent; Mrs. Willard Berghorst, sec game there are thousands of dif- its monthly meeting Thursday eveond vice president;Henry Brinks, ferent reasons offered for how ning, March 13, at the schoolsecretary and manager; Alvin Highland Park could possiblyhave house. Following the co-operative
Johnson, treasurer.Brinks and won its race with the clock.
supper at 6:30,
program arJohnson were re-elected,T. P.
There is no doubt in most minds ranged by Mrs. Herman StremWhitsitt and Don Kooiman were which was the better team on the ler was given. John Klieman of
chosen members of the executive floor Friday night as one fan put the Fennville school gave accordat
board.
after the game, "I saw two ion numbers and Mrs. James CurNext Thursday,March 27, at 8 championshipteams.” The result tis of Saugatuck gave several
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. p.m. a meeting will be held in left a sick feelingamong aD Hol- readings. *
Emma H. Ringold, 64, of 231 East Zeeland City Hall to acquaint land supporters,but they still The regular meeting of Ganges
Savidge St, Spring Lake, wife of those interested with the Sister crowded around the players as Grange will convene Friday eveGerard A. Ringold, prominent Kenney Foundation’s work in com they left the floor to offer good ning, March 28, at 8 p.m. The degree team will meet at the hall
Spring Lake businessman, died in bating polio. The meeting is spon- wishes.
sored by Mrs. Cornelius Mohr of
None of them blamed the boys Monday evening, March 24, at 8
Municipalhospital Friday night
Jenison, R1 chairman of the Farm for losing and the players definte- p.m.
She had been in poor health for
Bureau Women of Ottawa county. ly should not be criticized. They
The work meeting of the WSCS
the last eight years and became
The meeting is not in the interests were just victims of a string of of the Methodistchurch will be
seriouslyill last Sunday, when
of raising funds but is intended events over which they had no held at the home of Mrs. Howard
the was taken to the hospital.
to acquaint the public with the control whatsoever.
Margot Tuesday afternoon,March
She was born in Pierson, Mich.,
worit of the foundation.Everybody
The 11 boys who made up the 25. Mrs. William Plummer will
Aug. 6, 1887. She was a member is invited. Earl R. Tinsman, of
team made it what it was. conduct the devotions.
of Spring Lake Presbyterian Detroit,field director of the foun- Holland
And it was very good, no doubt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plumchurch and the Mary circle of the
dation, will be speaker and will about that The boys brought it a mer and his daughter, Mrs. Bertha
church. She also was a member show films of the work being done
long way, from a runner-up spot Plummer and daughter, Carolyn,
of Spring Lake OES No. 411. Mr. by the foundationto fight inthe Southwest conferenceto spent the week-end at Royal Oak
and Mrs. RingoldTcame to Spring fantileparalysis.
ust 10 seconds away from a final with Mr. and Mrs.. Calvin PlumLake in 1919 and established the
spot in the state tournament.
mer.
Ringold furniture and hardware
And they did it in a way to reMrs. Sophia Roblyer visitedlast
Ars.
Van
Dragt
Dies
company and the funeral home.
flect credit to themselves,the week-end her nephew, Carlton SiBesides the husband, she is surschool and the town.
At Douglas Hospital
monson and wife in Saugatuck.
vived by a sister, Mrs. Ida Baty
Win, lose or draw, they make
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
of Grand Rapids. An only son,
Douglas— Mrs. Mabel Zeitsch up a great team and a fine gang had as guests for the week-end
Howard, died Dec. 26, 1946, on a Van Dragt of Douglas, died at of boys. They all played a great
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Haase and
hospital ship near Shanghai while Douglas hospital Wednesday night game against Highland Park and
family from St. Joseph.
aerving in the U. S. Navy.
following a lingering illness.
did not deserve to lose. If anyone
Oscar Huggins has returned
Bom Jan. 29, 1878, in Casco can explain why the decisionwent from North Carolina where he vistownship, Allegan county, she was against them, this depart/nent ited relatives for a few months.
the daughterof the late Mr. and would be happy to hear about it.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trull of

*

1952-53 Hillsdaleseason.

Holland Legion Band

Pre-Nuptial Shower
Fetes Esther Breaker

A

bridal shower was given
Wednesday evening at the home

Annual Spring Banquet
Holland American Legion band

of Mrs. Jerald Sterenberg in hon- members entertained their wives
or of Miss Esther Breuker, April and guests at their annual spring
bride-electof Jay BroekhuLs.
banquet Friday evening at the
Games were played and dupli- Eton House. About 60 attended
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Har- the event.
vey Mast, Mrs. Joe Mast and Mrs.
A highlight of the evening was
Aimer Van Der Kolk. A two- presentationof awards to two
course lunch was served.
band members for their outIncluded on the guest list were standing service to the organthe Mesdames Alfred Lanning, ization. William Kleinheksel
Harold Lanning, Burt Boes. Joe and Les Woltman received the
Mast, John Mast, Gerrit Mast. appreciationgifts from band
Harvey Mast, Ken Modders, Rob- President Harold^. Karsten.
ert Houtman, John Van Der Kolk.
Among the special guests were
Levi Vap Der Kolk. Richard Kap- City Manager and Mrs. H. C. Mcenga, Henry Van Def Kolk, Ai- Clintock, Mayor Pro Tem and
mer Van Der Kolk, Glen Van Der Mrs. Robert Notier and several
Kolk, John Broekhuis, Misses American Legion members. City

Donna and Arloa Mast,

Doris,

Has

Fertilizer

Grand Haven (Special)—Many
farmers’ are trying out

pall of

Ottawa

applications of nitrogen fertilizer,
on wheat because of recommenda- *
tions made Jjy the Co-operative
Extensionservice. Information on
this practice may be secured at
the extension office, court house,

Grand Haven.
Grass Is another crop • which
should receive an application of
nitrogen fertilizer providing no
legume is in the grass mixture or
applicationof manure has been
made. In this case 40 pounds of
actual nitrogen should be applied
to the acre. This means a 200
pound application of sulfate of
ammonia as this fertilizer contains 20 per cent nitrogen. Other
fertilizers could be used but the
farmer should note percentage of

For corn where a legume has
not been plowed down nor a heavy
application of

manure

Holland Royal Neighbors have

made

Engagement Announced

plans to celebrate the 57th

D.

-

^

Holland.
-

-

that extends the farthest south.

I

committee.

J They show why a Chevrolet Truck
costs

you less

to

own end operate

•tr
IH f
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*
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West Olive

Mrs. James M. Funk. She was a
(From Monday's Sentinel)
member of First Congregational
and Mrs. John Schreiber
chudch of Douglas, Order of Eastcelebrated their 40th wedding anniern Star, Past Matrons club and
versary Tuesday.Friends and reMusic Study club, all of Douglas
latives from Chicago, Spring Lake,
Grand Haven, and West Olive at- organizations. For 19 years she*
tended. A mock marriage cere- was a school teacher in the Dougmony was held with Mrs. Nick las vicinity.

as

arm recently when he was
thrown from a horse. The horse
wared when he was frgihtened by

Surviving are the husband; three
Mrs. Steve Hamlin of
Glenn, Mrs. Chris Senf of Fremont
and Mrs. Harry Stillsonof Ganges; two brothers,Clyde Funk of
Kalamazoo and Rosco Funk of

ft dog.

Saugatuck,

Polich acting
peace.

justice of the

Albert Jay Berkompas fractured

ms

sisters,

.

Several local boys formed a club
Woently. A small building on the
Stolen Car Recovered
Cornelius Kammeraad place was
Grand Haven (Special)— Howgiven to them for a club house.
Arthur . Kammeraad was elected and Cuddeback, 23, Grand Rappresident;Frank Garbrecht, treas- ids, was turned over to Grand
urer, and David Polich,secretary. Rapids authoritiesFriday
The boys are selling subscriptions after spending, the night in the
to the Holland Sentinel to earn county jail here, held on a stonle
money to repair the club house. car count. Cuddeback and his
Adolph Remmler and Harry Pas- wife, Betty, 19, were picked up at
more have starteda machine shop 10:40 pm Thursday by the state
on the Remmler place. They do police night patrol at the junction
contract work for larger shops, of US-16 and US-31. The car,
mostly small tools. They now have owned by Richard Willasker of
four men working.
Grand Rapids, was stolen in

Grass Lake spent the week-end
Several heated comments were here with friends.
made about the officiating job Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller

turned in by Wendy Lyons and and Mr. and Mrs. Abner Miller
Wilson Block. We certainly don’t will spend the week-end in South
intend to add fuel to that fire Lyons with- Vernon Miller and
which will be argued loud and long family.
by all Holland folks who saw the
Mrs.

‘

things after a game like Friday
night. But here are a few side-

Mrs. William Broadway has
been ill with the flu the past

lights:

week.

Dean Vander Wal sank a bucket

reveived of the
with one second to play in the first birth of a daughter, to Dr. and
quarter in an odd fashion. It came Mrs. James Kiernan in Vancouvlike this: Holland had the ball out er, Wash, named Karen Ann. Dr.
of bounds under its basket with Kiernan is the brother of Donald
one second showing on the clock. Kiernan of Ganges.
Gordon Hulst whipped the baD to
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot

in

whra

1*

mIm

Ww
(Continuation of itondordoquipmvrt and trim illuitrotodit dotoadtaf aa ovollohllity
of

o« amour

nuats w

use than ant other makei

mototloU

Just about two and a half million usees of Chevrolet trucks

...Saves you money on purchase

Fad No.

1

Fact No.

2

.

Fact No.

3

... The right truck for

. .

are proving you can’t buy a better truck to save your money.

You save when you buy. You save on operationand
upkeep. You save on getting the job done fast and right.
You save when you trade.

Cuts operating costs

your job

Word has been

Garbrecht is reported a Grand Rapids about an hour earimproved. He has been ill lier. Cuddeback is on parole on a Vander Wal who dropped it have returned home from Florida
thru the hoop without hesitation where they spent the winter
the past week.
breaking and entering charge.
to ring up two points.
months.
little

I»( ________

Lee

Starring visited\n
game.
Grand Rapids last week her
Holland was called on 27 per- daughters, Mrs. Vernon Steele and
sonals and one technicalfor which Mrs. Donald Hutchinsand famiHighland Park received 37 free lies.
throws. The winners were nailed
Mrs. Rena Goodrich and her
on 21 personals for which Holland sister, Mrs. Perry Sirrine of Alreceived 23 free throw tries. legan, visited friends here SunDave Parks picked up his fourth day.
personal with six minutes left and
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson
never did get the fifth one. And are on a trip through the south.
the Parkers were pressing for the
Rudolph Schmidg&ll and daughentire second half.
ter, Margaret, of Chicago spent
the week-end here at the farm
It’s difficult to write about airy home.

Come on

in and let’s talk over your hauling or delivery

needs, and then take a look at the kind of truck you want

Fact No. 4... Saves

by lower depredation

on your job.

DECKER CHEVROLET.
221 Rhrer Avenue

f

Anniversary Party

Vander Kolk-Becksvoort

GobythesePlolnKndfiicl!:

Hospital

made,

Prizes for games were donated
applicationof 40 pounds actual
by local merchants.
nhrogen per acre could be used
Members of the band executive at time of last cultivation. Side
committee include Karsten;Mar- dress along row. One could mark
tin Languis, vice president; Les
just a. few rows to try out this
Woltman, second vice president; practice on a small scale.
Knooihuizen,secretary-treasurer;
Bert Jacobs, librarian, and Arfhur
Royal Neighbors Plan
C Hills, conductor.

anniversaryof the adult camp
and the 34th anniversary of the
The engagement of Miss Evelyn juvenile camp at a party on March
Doris Vander Kolk to Nathan 27.
Becksvoort is announced by her
Plans for the event were made
parent^, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
_ _o
. .........
^ Thursday
_____
at a
regular
meeting
Vander Kolk of route 6. Holland.I night at' The Royal Neighbore ha£
Manager McClintock and Mayor Her fiance is the son of Mr. and Royal Neighbors, their families,
Pro Tem Notier extended greet- Mrs. Ben Becksvoort, also of juvenilesand their parents are inings and spoke briefly.
route 6,
vited. A potluck lunch is planned.
Ray Knooihuizengave the inEntertainment at Thursday’*
vocation and Karsten acted as
South America is the continent meeting was put on by the month’*

Hazel. Arlene, Teddy and Elaine
Broekhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Sternberg, Gloria, Thelma and
Peggy, Jay Broekhuis and the
guest of honor.
toastmaster for the event.

•

nitrogen.
Just to try this practice for observation ofte could use 10 pounds
on 1/20 acre. Stake out an area
one rod by eight rods or two rods
by four rods.

a

Mrs.(LARiiigoId

Dies

27, 1952

GRANDSTANDING...

To Plan Welcome

Tulip Time preview which may
include Worn pen dancing,scrubbing and some children’s sofigs
Further plans which may include
an informal reception in Hope
Memorial chapel will be discussed
by the committee Monday.
Serving on the committee besides Dr. Lubbers, Mayor Harrington and Mayor Pro Tem Notier will be Mrs. George E. Kollen, Willis A. Diekema, Lt. Gov
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Okays Petitions

Rev. Yff Accepts

For Street Lights

Grand Rapids

Petitionsfavoring installation of
52 street lights for the part of
Park township south of Lake Mac-

Power Co., wiU be circulated.
Action on the motion to circulate petitionscame at a meeting
of Harrington school ParentTeachers associationTuesday evening. An estimated 120 PTA members and taxpayers attended.
The recommended 52 lights are
in keeping with a Consumers suiv
vey made of the area. Total coat
would be $1,718. Spreading this
cost over the assessed valuation
of tha light districtgives about
$1.60 to $1.65 per $1,000 assessed

land until their children finish the
present achool term. They will
move to Grand Rapids the end of
May or early June.
Rev. Yff has been pastor of the
ocal church for five years. His
new charge is about the same
size as the local congregation,

having approximately240 fam-

valuation.

Edward Herpolsheimer, who

ine*.

is

A

spearheadingthe move, reports

Adelphia Group
In order at Holland'* ar*: Lt Con Boeva, LL Col. Veon M^icConnelir
stood Inepectlontor Fifth Inspecting officer, Pfc. Marvin Vanda!' Ble and
Army officer* Tuesday night Shown left to right MaJ. Gen. Ralph A. Loveland. (Sentinelphoto)

National Guard Co.

Fifth

was

Meet

in

Has

Zwemer Hall

D

Army

the treasury after the current
school year to Holland when it
leaves the conference.
Bob Quiring, Kalamazoo coach,
won the toss and accepted the
trophy for the varsity baaketball

Faculty wives were

special

guests at the Adelphia meeting
Monday evening in Zwemer hall
social room.

Each member of the organization brought some article of baby
clothing to be sent to Korea and
a contribution to cover the cost
of mailing.
championship.Tom McShannock
Miss Esther Evers e presented a
of Muskegon, whose team tied for
announced within two weeks. Co. the title, had to take a rain check chalk talk. She waS assisted by
D has annually rated high among for a duplicate trophy to be pre- Mrs. Harold Schaap, Mrs. Earl
sented later. Fred Zuidema waa Tellman, Chuck Johnson and Earl
units of the 46th division.
An interestedobserver was re- awarded the championshiptrophy Laman. The Adelphia choir under
the direction of Mrs. Joyce Van
tired Col. Henry Geerds of Lawn- for the second team cage title.
dale Ct. who formerly commanded George Manning of Muskegon der Well sang "Jesu, Joy of Man's
presided in the absence of league Desiring" and 'The Heavens are
Co. D.

Inspectors

Give Co. D 'Once-Over'

SCOTCH PINES
Seedlings from selected seeds,
$10.00 per thousand

Route

VAN’S PINES
West Olive, Michigan

1,

Adv.

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $50
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland
Adv.

May Bride-ElectFeted
At Surprise Shower
Miss Doris Jean Van Den Berg,
will become the bride of
LaVern Johnson on May 9, was
honored Friday night at a sur-

who

native of Chicago, Rev. Yff is
graduate of Calvin college and prise miscellaneous shower. HostCalvin seminary and studied for esses were Mrs. B. Van Den Berg
a year at Princeton. He has serv
and Miss Ruth Van Den Berg.
ed in the ministry about 22 years.
The event was held at the Van
His first pastorate wu at North Den Berg home, route 4.
Blendon and he served Coldbrook
Games were played and prizes
Christian Reformed church of were awarded. A two-course lunch
Grand Rapids from 1936 to 1943 was served by the hostesses.
He served First ChriatianReformInvited were the Mesdames Art
ed church of HudsonviUe before
Plttard, L. Velderman,George De
coming to Holland.
Weerd, Howard Baker, Edwtrd
Mrs. Yff ia#the foimer Bertha
Behrendt, John Van Der Meulen,'
Wabeke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Baker, Jacob Witteveen, Jud
Charles Wabeke, West 12th St
Albers, Henry Baker, Gordon BaHolland. They have five children,
zan, Hennie Wennersten, Peter
Peter, 20; Charlea, 18; William,
Hovlng, Richard Baker, Bob Hull,
15; Ruth, 13, and Betty, 6.
C. Hoover, Wallace Bradley, Walter Pelon and the Misses Billy Sybesma, Sara Van Den Berg, NalCatholic League Makes
dine Kruithof and Flo Hoekstro.

photostatcopies of the survey will
be made so that petition circulators can show them to people when
they call.

Strict militarybearing

CaD

The Rev. Thomas Yff, putor
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church, announced to his congregation Sunday morning that he
has accepted a call to Bethel
Christian Refbxmed church of
Grand Rapids.
The Yffe plan to remain in Hol-

atawa serviced by Consumers

WANT-ADS

• Holland National Guard Co. D
Hospital Contribution
was at its best Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robert Core
(du
Saar
photo)
and evening for the annual federThe Catholic Service league of Mrs. Hattie M. Taylor
al Inspection by Fifth Army inthe Holland City Hospital Auxil
iary has made its first contribu Dies After Brief Illness
spector general officers and 46th
tion to Holland hospitalfollowing
Michigan National Guard diviGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
action at its March 21 meeting. Hattie M. Tajlori 68, route 1,
sion’s commander.
Capt. Russell Kempker Is com- president Gene Thomas of KalaThe group has adopted the pro- Coopersvllle, died at her homo
The seminary men were invited
Maj. Gen. Ralph A. Loveland, manding officer at present.
mazoo. Manning's electionas Preject of refurnishing the children’sTuesday following a brief illness.
46th division commander, briefly
Other officers present were Col. sident for the coming year was to Join their wives for refreshShe was born on Feb. 28, 1884,
ward in Holland hospitaland the
addressedthe troops before ac- James Davis, Lt. Col. Keith Hous- confirmed, as well as the apoint- ments and the social time which
Arrangements of spring flowers, Spring Valley, III, and the Hol- first contributionis a Tends as Hattie Carney. On Jan. 31,
companying Lt. Col. Veon M. Mc- ton, Maj. Charles Cook, Maj. ment of L. C. Bolt of Muskegon followed.
1903, she married Bert Taylor who
Babe.
ferns, palms and candelabrade- land area.
Connell, inspectorgeneral’s of- Robert A. Burkes, Maj. William Height* as vice president and H.
For their wedding trip, the Plana alio were made to organ- died in 1945.
fice, Fifth Army on the inspection Sikkle, Capt. Robert J. Kouw, G. Apple of Muskegon as secrecorated
Kli.se
Memorial
chapel
in
FennvilleCouple Will
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
tary.
of personnel.
Grand Rapids Saturday evening bride wore a black and gold dress ize a luncheongroup, a sewing Fred Viebrock of Coopersvllle;
Capt. Burrell H. DeYoung and Lt.
with
black
velveteen
trim
and
team
and
a
card
group.
The next meeting will be held Mark 50th Anniversary
Results of the inspectionwill be George H. Buursma.
for the wedding of Miss Betty
four sons, Harold, Fruitport.
beige and black accessories.They
Acting officerswere named as Louis of Coopersvllle, Leslie of
Sept. 5 at Castle Park.
Fennville (Special) — Mr. and Jean Baldus of Holland and Ken- will be at home after April 1 at
follows;
Miss
Eleanor
Duffy,
presAttending from Holland were
neth Robert Core of Elk Rapids.
Nunlca and Keith at home; five
Mrs. Eugene Sisson of route
1610 South Cedar, Lansing.
ident and board member; Mrs sisters;a brother; eight grandPrincipal J. J. Riemersma, Athlewill observe their 50th wedding an- They spoke their vows at 8 p.m.
tic Director Jo< Moran and niversary on Saturday, March 29. in double ring rites read by the The bride, a graduate of Hol- Kenneth Decker, vice president; children,and four great grandland high school and Butterworth Mrs. Walter Van Slambrouck, children.
Coaches Bob Connell, Ned Stuits,
Because of the ill health of Mrs. Rev. Morris G. Folkert of Grand hospital School of Nursing, will be
Jack Rombouts, Harold Streeter,
secretary and treasurer. These
The body will be at the KamSisson, no celebration is planned. Rapids.
Carroll Norlin and Ed Damson.
The bride is the daughter of employed at the Michigan State officers will serve until the regu- meraad funeral home until Friday
Mr. Sisson was bom March 31,
All-Star
Coaches unable to attend were 1882, in Ganges township and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Baldus, college hospital.Her husband la lar electionscheduled later this morning when it will be returned
to the family hone where private
Fred Weiss, Bob Stupka, Gerrit Sisson,the former Frances Keller, 212 West Ninth St., and the a senior in electricalengineering season.
Wiegerink and Austin Buchanan. was bom Aug. 17, 1881, in Ches- groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. at Michigan State. He was gradThe next meeting will be held services will bo held Friday at 2
uated from Traverse City high April 28 at 8 pjn. in the meeting pna. followed by nubile services
hire township, both in Allegan Kenneth E. Core of Elk Rapids.
For
2:30 pm. in Ottawa Center
school.
room of St. Francis de Sates at
Soloist, Miss ElizabethMuyscounty. They have farmed in GanWorld War II Mothers
chapel
Burial will be in Ottawa
A
rehearsal
lunchedn
was
given
church.
ges township all of their married kens, sang "Through the Years"
Center cemetery.
The Southwestern conference
by
the groom’s parents Saturday
Hold Regular Meeting
life and retired about two years and "Bless This House" before
,held Its final meeting In Holland
at Crackel’s in Grandville. Preago. Their marriage was perform- the ceremony.
nuptial showers were given for
Mothers of World War n held a ed in Allegan March 29, 1902.
Monday night with all its original
In the wedding party were Miss
the bride by Mrs. Lester Sohaap
regular meeting Monday night at
members still intact.
They have four daughters, Mrs. Arloa Raak, maid of honor; Miss
their club rooms. Several visitors Delbert Rumsey and Mrs. Lynus Norma Core, the groom's sister, and Miss Dorothy De Young and
A total of 44 high school offiwere welcomed and Mrs. Inez Von Starring of Fennville, Mrs. Clai> bridwmaid;Leslie Williams of Miss Arloa Raak.
cials from Holland, Grand Haven,
Ins and Mrs. W. Roberts were ence Walker of Detroit and Mrs. Elk Rapids, who assisted the
Muskegon Heights, Benton Harwelcomed as new members.
bor, Muskegon and Kalamazoo
Elgie Batey of Lowell and three groom as best njan. and Rocky
Mrs. Marie Huizenga, rehabilita- sons, Clyde, Edward and Harold, Forton of Traverse City and
gathered at the Warm Friend
"We’re mighty glad to be divisionheadquarters that Dration chairman,reported on a visit all of the Ganges township area.
Tavern for their regular spring
Eugene Anderson of Detroit,ush(From
Tuesday**
Sentinel)
per has been awarded a Silver
home.'*
to Sunshinesanatoriumin Grand There are 23 grandchildren and
meeting and bid a sad farewell to
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Donald K.
Star medal for "conspicuous galRapids last week. She and Mrs. six great grandchildren.
Dr. and Mrs. Egbert H. Fell and
Holland, which is leaving the conThoae are the unanimous senBaldus completed the wedding
lantry and Intrepidity in action
Hazel
Bocks,
Mrs.
Ruth
Buursma,
[» ference after the present school
party as master and mistress of daughter Jane of Chicago spent timents of three local Marines
against the enemy while serving
Mrs. Xeda Poppema and Mrs.
year.
the
week-end
with
his
parents
ceremonies.
who
recently returned irom Ko- with a rifle company in Korea
Melva Crowle took 12 pairs of paGrand Haven will follow suit
ballerina-length gown of Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell of 85
April 23, 1951."
rea.
jamas, two bathrobesand three
after the 1952-53 school year, and
white Chantilly lace with a satin West 12th St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Poskey
atThey are Dick Draper, Earl
It further reads that "during
laprobes to be used by the 22
the death of the 22-year-old
Marvin
Aardema,
son
of
Mr.
fitted jacket was chosen by the
Barkel and Douglas Hazebrook. repeated attacks by fanatical
veterans there. Names of these tended the funeral service for
league of SouthwesternMichigan
bride. The jacket featuredlong and Mrs. J. K. Aardema, route 1
Barry Bailey also returned with enemy forces, he repeatedly exveterans were distributedto mem- Miss Lena Van Gessel last Wedprep powerhouses is assured by
tapered sleeves and a portrait an advertising major at Wood
Kalamazoo’s Impending applica- Stuifbergen,Dave Telfer and bers, who will send them holiday nesday morning at the Alt Funer- neckline revealing the lace bodice. bury college,Los Angeles, Calif, the group. Draper, Barkel and posed himself to small arms and
and birthday cards.
al home and the St. Mary's church
tion to Join the Five- A league.
Terry Nye, Kalamazoo; Earl MorThe bouffant skirt ^featured a has been appointed advertising Bailey returned on the same ship machine gun fire to carry ammuThe group voted to give a dona- in Grand Rapids.
and arrived at their homes in Hol- nition up steep and mountainous
A number of items of routine rall, Don Rademaker and Bob
scalloped hemline. A small lace representative of "Woodberrles,”
tion to the Red Cross. Several
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis
land last Saturday. Hazebrook terrain to front line platoons. Arnecessity were discussed Monday Fairfield,Muskegon.
cloche held in place her blush veil the college newspaper,according
returneda couple of weeks ago. riving In the platoon area on one
night, and the high point of acti- , Besides Hulst, the other player members will attend the state con- and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of illusion and she carried a to the college news bureau.
All four enlisted together in such trip, he observed that tha
vity centered around the all-con- chosen for honorable mention was vention at Kalamazoo March 31, called on Mrs. Mary Grasmeyer colonial bouquet of white spring
Red Cross Gray Ladies who
ference basketball team, picked Dick Berg of Grand Haven. All April 1 and 2. Attending from Hol- last Friday evening at the Van flowers with streamers.
served at Veterans Administra- November, 1949, in the Marine platoon had been so depleted by
land will be Mrs. Leona Norlin, Dries Convalescent home in
fay the six school coaches.
the 12 players picked are seniors
Miss Raak and Miss Core wore tion hospital,Fort Custer, Mon- reserves. Their unit was activated casualties that no one was
state recordingsecretary;Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Tom Maentz, stellar Holland except Telfer, a sophomore.
matching gowns of brocaded tulle day include the Mesdames George Aug. 4. 1950 and shortly after- available to provide covering fire
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Vande in lilac and yellow respectively.Patterson, I. J. Lubbers, Leona ward, they left for Korea. Haze- necessary to move a number of
forward, was named unanimously Stuifbergen and MorraU are Huizenga, state chairman of SunMarines
to the 10-man honor squad, and repeaters from last year’s all-con- shine sanatorium; Mrs. Ethel Von Guchte and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Their ensembles featured match- Norlin, Charles Buursma, Peter brook preceded his companions seriously
Gordon Hulst, aggressive guard, ference team, to which Berg also Ins, state musician;Mrs. Crowle tin Vande Guchte attended the ing stoles over the strapless Dryer, James Crowle, E. P. overseas and was stationed In through an exposed fire swept
was one of two players given hon- was named. The honorablemen- and Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, first funeral service for their brother- bodices and full ballerina-lengthSchneider, and Charles Emmink Japan a short while before go- area for evacuation to the rear.
and second delegates, and Mrs. in-law, Henry Roeters, last Sat< crable mention.
"Unhesitatingly,he took chargt
tion spots were made necessary by
skirts. They carried colonial bouMiss Grace Moeke, daughterof ing to Korea.
The all-conference team was a tie vote for the 10th spot be- Bocks, Mrs. Poppema and Mrs. urday afternoon at the Grant quets of spring flowers.
The
men
said
that when they ot the men who were with him,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
J.
Moeke,
Buursma.
completely dominated by the big tween Hulst, Berg and Telfer.
Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. E. J. Welsch of Traverse route 4, and Miss Cherrie Cart- first arrived In Korea, "things and, moving three unmanned maA program followed the business
•chools, Muskegon and KalamaVisitorsSunday at the home of City poured at the attractivebuf- land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. were hot and heavy." They said chine guns Into a positionvulnerIn other conferencebusiness, session.Misses Mary Stewart and
zoo, which joined In sharing the the group decided to let the indiMr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink fet table druing the reception in John Cartland, 728 Wisteria Rd., "things look fairly good over able to enemy small arms and
1951-52 championship. Each vidual schools work out the prob- Marilyn Greenwood presented and children were Mrs. Effie the chapel parlors.Ninety guests have been initiated into Sigma there right now because the allies grenade fire, put them in action
and delivered such a heavy and
placed three men on the honor lem of starting time for spring eight little girls in a milkmaids Vruggink and Norman of Zeeland were present from Chicago, TraTau Chi, national organization of are better set-up."
dance. Mary Alice Van Kampen
accurate volume of fire, his
team. Selections:
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Kozar- verse City, Elk Rapids, Ann Ar- business students, at Western
sports activitieaThere was some
Everyone
Is
just
waiting
for
wounded comrades were able to
Maentz, Holland; Roger Wes- agitation for a uniform starting appeared in a solo tap. Mrs. ski and Frank of Grand Rapids. bor, Lansing, Grand Rapids,
the truce talks, they said.
Michigan college, Kalamazoo.
Wayne Woodby of Fennville gave
be successfullyevacuated.
ter, Grand Haven; Louis McMur- time for all events.
The
men,
who
now
have
been
Bernard Windemuller of route
a reading, "The Violin.”
"Pfc. Draper's courageousactray, Muskegon Heights; Gene
The league voted to return one4 underwent major surgery Mon- assigned to inactive duty, des- ions were an Inspiration to all
Mrs. Nellie Jacobs and Mrs.
Michael, Benton Harbor; BUI sixth of the money remaining in
Huizenga served refreshments
day at Blodgett hospital, Grand cribed Korea as "all mountains." who observedhim, and were in
While In Korea, the local men keeping with the highest tradiduring the social hour.
Rapids. His condition is reported
were assigned to different out- tions of the United States Naval
as good.
i
Mrs. Ethel Hess of 248 Pine fits but ran Into each other three service."
Trinity Church Gass
Ave. had as guests during the or four times.
The citation was signed by
The Sentinel Thursday received Major Gen. G. C. Thomas, U. S.
week-end Mrs. Joe Rushing,Mrs.
Has Potlack Sapper
Deneen Partain and son, Joe, Jr., notification from First Marino Marine Corps.
Members and friends of the
of Rosiclare, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
Friendly Comer class of Trinity
Joseph Barillo and daughter,
Reformed church had a potluck
Cherri, of Oak Park, 111., Mr. and
supper Monday) night in TerMrs. Frank Berger of Jackson
Keurst auditoriumin the parish
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Longhouse. Mrs. John Hains opened
street and son, Michael, of Holthe meeting with prayer and Mrs.

TeUing."

Mss Betty Baldus Wed

i

To

Kenneth Robert Core

League Reveals

Squad

Cage Season

No Place Like Home'
Favorite of Marine

Is

Vets

Personals

South Blendon

A

wounded

*

Two Four-Generations Groups

sf-V.

m

land.

Dora Tysse led devotions.
Theme of the meeting was "Wo-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mlchaely
and Miss Eva Burton, 227 West
19th St., have returned home af-

men

of the Bible.” Scripture was
read from Proverbs 31 and six
class members reported on lesser
women characters of the Bible.
Mrs. William Jacobs read a letter from Jay Kapinga, missionary
in Arabia supported by Trinity
church.

ter a month’s vacation in Miami,
Fla.

Locals Attend State

DAR Meet

Hostesses were Mrs. Dorothy
La Boueff, chklrman, and the
Mesdames Marian Spyker, Charlotte Scholten, Ruth Wassenaar,
Laura Schurman, Beulah Bouwman and Dorothy Vanden Berg.

Two members of the fecal
Daughtersof the American Revolution and DAR Good Citizens
sponsored by the local chapter attended the 52nd annual state conference, held in Detroit March 19
to 22.

Robert Greenhoe Talks
To Local Kiwanis Club
A

m

V

short history of the radio industry was presented by Robert
Greenhoe, local radio sportscaster,- before the Kiwanis club Monday evening at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Greenhoe gave several observations of the Holland-Highland Park
semi-final game which he broadcast for local listeners from Lansing Friday evening.
During a brief business session
Six-month-old
President Jack Plewes and James
Dawn year* old.
H-‘ Klomparens were elected dele- Peter* is the fourth generation
Fair generations of the baby's
gates to the 37th annual Kiwanis member of two families.
mother’s family are shown in the
International convention at SeatIn the upper photo she- is lower photo. Linda is pictured
tle, Wash., June 15-19. Alternates shown with her father. Harvey with her mother, Mrs. Harvey
are Jacob Grasmeyerand John Peters, of route 2, HamUton, her Petert, the former Della SchipEaton.
paternal grandmother, Mrs. per; her grandfather,Herman
Group singing was led by Rus- Harry Peters, right, of route 3, Schipper, left, of route 2, Hamilsell Tague accompaniedby Frank- Holland, and her great grandton, and her 83-year-oldgreat
lin Van Ry. Invocation was given mother, Mrs. Beh Timmerman of
grandfather,Wieber Schipper of
by Harold Oosting.
Fillmore. Mrs. Timmerman is 76 East Saugatuck,
I*

m.

Three Holland high achool baaketballplayer* were named to honor
aquada today. Alden Klomparena (above left) and Tom Maent*
(below) both won honorable mention on the United Preaa all-state
team revealed today. Maentz and Gordon Hulst (upper right) were
honored by Southweatem conference coachea. Maentz waa unanlmoua choice for the all-conference
aquad, and Hulet waa one of two

x

player* given honorable mention on the Ill-leagueteam. All three
player* ar* aanlora.

in Detroit

The Good Citizenship Pilgrims,
Mary Ann Flrlit of Holland and
Maxine Nyenluiis of Zeeland took
part in the Pilgrim Processional
Friday morning and heard an address by Dr. Charlea Anspach,
President of Central Michigan
College of Education at Mount

Pleasant. They were

honored along with 200 Good Citizens
of the state at a luncheonFriday
noon.
Mrs. Milton Htega of Holland,
state chaplain,waa in charge of a
memorial service on Wednesday
afternoon. On FridJy, Mrs. C.

C

Wood

presented the annual report of local Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter.
In an election of officers, Mrs.
Ralph Newland of St Joaeph was
named regent
Motor vehicles traveled a total
of 465,000,000,000miles on U.S.
highways last year.

Theta three man taeh aarvtd a full yaar with the United State*
Marina* In Korea and recently returned to Holland. They enlisted
In the Marine reaarveatogether back In 1949 and war* activated in
August, 195a Shortly after they wont ovoreoaa to Korea. Left to
right are: Dick Draper, Earl Barkel and Douglas Hazebrook.

TH! HOLLAND CtTY

NEWS,

Winners Overcome

IT, 1»51

Slagh-Peters Nuptials Performed

Table Tennis Play

11-Point Lead
In Fmal

THURSDAY, MARCH

Scheduled

Seconds

From

in

Fennvile Begins

City

Baseball Practice

April 7-11

Vitb Indoor Drills

—

•

East Lansing (Special)
A
wind-up that would have to be
seen to be believed wrote finish
to the 1953 basketball hopes of
Holland high school here Friday
night as the Dutchmen went
down to defeat before a rallying
Highland Park crew in tjie class
A semi-finals,65-62, in an over-

The second annual

Fennville (Special)—Seven lettermen are on hand to help Fennville high ichool go after th*'
1952 baseball championshipof the
Al-Van league, so prospects ar*
pretty bright for Coach Sam
Morehead in his first year at the
Hawks’ diamond helm.
Indoor drills opened March 19,

department sponsoredTable Tennis tournament will get under
way at Holland high school gymnasium April 7 and run through

It
Men’s

April

singles champion, Bill
Allen, will run into tough competition trying to defend the laurels
he won last year. His foes will
include Del Koop, last year's run
ner-up, and a strong Hope college
delegation headed by Guy Vander

time.

With the tall front line of Dean
Vander Wal, Tom Maentz, and
Dave Moran sitting on the bench
with five personal fouls each,
Holland saw an 11-pomt lead wilt
in the last two and a half minutes of play.

Giant center Dave Parks

Recreation

tied

with 34 carfdidatesturning out for
the varsity squad. First game is
April 18, with 10 games fined up
for the season. Six of them will be
conference affairs, and the other
four non-conference contests.
Leading the contingent of baseball veteransback this year' art
three hurlers— Jack Turner, Larry Morse and Rich Bale. Turner*,
doubles in center field and Morse
also plays shortstop.
Ned Bale is a returnee at first
base, while Don Martin and Skip
Bale won letters for outfield work
last season. Dean Johnson, varsity
catcher, also answered the open-

Jagt
George Moes and Art Wyman,
men’s doubles winners last year,
will defend their title as will
Jerry Victor, junior division- winner last year. •
Divisions will include: Men’s
singles, men’s doubles, boys 12»to
15, boys under 12, women’s singles, women under 18, girls under
15, mixed doubles over 18, mixed
doubles under 18.
Most highly sought prize will
be the Holland Sentinel men’s
singlestrophy which must be won
three times for permanent posses'

the count at 60-60 with a rebound
Dave Moran goes high In tha air as he lets go
shot with just 10 seconds left in
center, Dave Parke. Tom Maentz (35) waits for
beautiful left-hand hook ahot against Highland
regular time. In the three-minute
any rebound and the other Holland player in the
Park. Going up with him in a vain attempt to
overtime, Parks slapped in a repictureat left ie Dean Vander Wal (33). Highland
bound and free throw on the block the two pointer ie Highland Park’s all-state Park won in an overtime,65-62. (Sentinelphoto)
same play and Joe Carlson prshed in his only bucket of the eve- ers also controlled both boards at 25 Homestead Add. City of Holning for Highland Park.
this point.
land.
Tbe Parks put iifla tip and anHolland’s only overtime score
William Por Jr. and wife to J.
ing call.
came when Carl Visscher stole other rebound and the sedte was Russell Bouws and whe. Pt. Lot 6
Eight games are set definitely
the ball and went in for a lay-up 60-56 with 39 seconds remaining. Village of Cedar Swamp Twp.
sion.
for the Hawk schedule, with four
shot.
Then Charlie Duncan hit a free HoUand.
The first day, Monday, April 7,
home games in April and four
in
And that was the ball game, throw to make it 60-57. Parks
WUliam C. DeRoo and wife to
will be devoted to registration
away during May. Non-league
season and the end of a terrific followed with a free throw on a Glenn R. Gillespieand wile. PC
and practice.Tuesday will see
games with Holland and Hopkins
Holland late-season comeback two-shot foul with 21 seconds left. Lot 1 Blk. 52 City ot Holland.
Three young Holland men were preliminary rounds and semi-finare to be added later.
that was halted just short of the The Parkers took the ball out on
Martha Closterhouse to John injured in a two-car collision als will be played Thursday. All
The April schedule, with all
state championship.
the other shot and worked it in Kruizingaand wife. Lots 35, 36
finals will be ‘Friday, April 11.
games at Fennville: April 18 Hoi- .
early
Sunday
morning
on
the
How did it happen?
close enough for Parks to dump in Walcotts Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
land Christian, April 21 Bloom- *
South Beltlineroute near Grand
Thousands of fans in Jenison
rebound and knot the count at
Walter Warnke and wife to Rapids.
ingdale, April 24 Covert, April 28
fieldhouse are still wondering, 60-all with 10 seconds left.
Lawton.
Dick Draft and wife. Lots 18, 51,
They were Jay Bos, 129 West
along with the “experts.”press
Holland got the ball down floor 52 Frazer and Gillelands Plat
The
schedule, with all
29th St., who received facial cuts
box and members of both teams. but couldn’t break loose for a Twp. Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Slagh
games away from home: May 5
and
had
to
have
five
stitches
Holland outscoredthe Parkers good shot at the bucket during
Lawrence, May 8 Saugatuck. May
l Pool Photo)
George Koster and wife to Ben taken in his eyelid and five below
in field goals 34-23. In the free the fleeting seconds.
Overisel (Special)— Miss Har- carnations and snapdragonscent- 12 Gobles, May 19 Holland ChristStehower and wife. Pt. Si Si SWi his eyelid; Vaughn Jensen, of 134
An
Emblem
club, the third to
throw department, the Dutch were
There was over a minute gone NWJ 24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. West 14th St., who received a be formed in Michigan,was or- riet Peters, daughter of Mr. and ered with a white rose cottage. ian.
superior percentagewise, hitting
Mrs. Ray Hunddermanattended
before Highland Park scored in
Stanley F. Beihke and wife to gash on his chin, and driver of ganized in Holland Thursday even- Mrs. Gus Peters,and Gerald Robon 14 of 23 attempts, while High- the overtime. Parks dumped in a
Edward York and wife. SEi NEi the car. Norm Van Langen, 75 ing. Women are eligible for mem- bert Slagh, son of Mr. and Mrs. her sister as matron of honor.
land Park cashed in on 19 of 37
dog shot on a pass under the bas- NEi 17-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Her ballerina-lengthgfown of acWest 13th St.
bership if their husband, brother Neal J. Slagh of route 2, Holland,
tries.
qua taffeta was styled similar to
ket and he added insurance with
Harold C. Lowing and wife to
All
three
were
treated
in
a
or
father
is
a
member
ot
the
Elks
The difference was in the col- a free throw when fouled on the
were united in marriage* Friday the bride's. She carried a bouquet
Willard G. Hubbard and wife. Pt. Grand Rapids hospital and re- club. Although not an auxiliary
umn marked personal foula, with shot. Visscher broke through a
evening,March 14, in a pretty consisting of yellow roses, white
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
W| NEi 9-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. leased.
to the Elks, the club is affiliated wedding solemnized at the home
Holland called on 27 of them stalling defense for his bucket
John R. Cross, safety supervicarnations,
centered
with
a
white
Harjer Furniture, Ltd. to Sam
They were returning to Holland with the mens organization in of the bride’sparents. The Rev.
and Highland Park on 21. • Each
sor for the Michigan Trucking aslily.
with 1:10 left to play, but further Paul. Pt. Ei NEi SEi 21-8-16
from the basketball tournament that way.
team lost three men via the foul
E. M. Ten Gay performedthe
sociation, spoke to members of
stalling and Carlson’s lone two- City of Grand Haven.
Garrod
Peters,
broth'*
of
the
games in East Lansing when a .Mrs. Frieda Reimer of South
route.
pointer sewed up the decision.
Joseph Bieber to Robert Bieber car driven by an unidentified70- Haven, past supreme deputy of double ting ceremony at 8 p.m. in bride, was the best man. Ray the Waverly Parent-Teachers club f
Holland looked sharp for three
the presence of 30 guests.
Highland Park now meets Sag- and wife. SEi NEi and Si NEa year-c^ld man came out of a side
Hnudderman was usher and the Friday night at its regular meetMichigan, organizedthe local
periods but hopes faded when the
inaw Arthur Hill for the state NEi 36-5-13 Twp. Jamestown. • road. The Van Langen car was group at a meeting in the down- Candelabraand bouquets of yel- Misses Marge Palmbos and Lois ing in the school. Two movies,
tall, experienced players were
“Pipeline on, Wheels,” and “Hook,
clas* A championship.
Abram C. Overkamp and wife damaged to the right front and stairs rooms of the Elks club. The low and white gladioli, tujips Kuite were in the gift room.
counted out
to John William Plosila Jr. and was almost a total wreck. The club decided to meet the third and carnations adorned the
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- Line and Safety," were shown. A
Holland
(62)
Alden Kkxnparens, high Dutch
rooms. Mrs. Wallace Folkert mony a reception was- held with playet entitled "Dr Fixem” was
FG FT PF TP wife. Lots 171, 172 Harringtons other car u-as damaged on the Thursday of each month.
*corer for the evening, opened
played the wedding music. She with Miss Eleanor AJbers, Miss given by Mrs. Gil Elhart, Mrs.
Fourth
Add.
Macatawa
Park
Maentz,
f
....... 4
left
rear.
2
5
10
festivitiesafter 15 seconds were
Mrs. Reimer brought several
Gerrit De Ruiter and Mrs. H.
2
5
8 Grove Twp. Park.
Tim Beerthuis,65 West 14th visitors, including Mrs. Harriet also accompaniedMr. Folkert who Joyce Gunnemar and Miss Clar- Bonzelaar of the Pine Creek
jone, ivith a short jump shot Vander Wal, f . 3
sang
"At
Dawning,”
and
"BeAdolph Siekman and wife to St., and Bob Armstrong,663 Snyder of Benton Harbor, supine Gunneman serving as wait6
5
14
Moran picked up a loose ball un- Moran, c ........... 4
school. Plans were made for an
VanDenBosch and wife. Lugers Rd„ who had hitched a reme districtdeputy; Mrs. Alice cause.”
resses.
4
4
16
der the basket a moment later Klomparens,g . 6
auction sale. Announcement was
The
bride
wore
a
ballerina
0
The couple took a southern made of the Waverly district
4
10 NWi NWi NEI 7-5-14 Twp. Zee- ride from East Lansing with Van Malbone and Mrs. Margaret Lane,
end plopped it through and Hol- Hulst, g .;. ........ 5
land.
Visscher ......
2
0
Langen, were not injured ami past presidents of South Haven, length gown of slipper satin with wedding trip. For traveling the skating party for adults and
land w as off.
1
4
Richard Newhouse to John continued on to Holland. They and Mrs. Lettie Groll and Mrs. net yoke and off-the-shoulder bride wore a gray and gold coat,
0
0
0
Highland Park tied it up at Kempker ......... 0
friends which will be held in
puff sleeves. Lace insets added to navy dress with navy and gold
0
3
0 Moelker. Pt. Si NWi SWi 13-7-13 were riding in the back seat.
4-4, but Holland pushed back Israel* ............. 0
Helen Graham of Benton Harbor.
North Shore Community club '
the
skirt.
Her
fingertip
veil
fell
Twp.
Tallmadge.
0
accessories.She also had a white Saturday,April 19, when a pot0
0
ahead 7-4 after three minutes Bwiis *•••••••«•••••• 0
Officers elected by the local
from a satin half-hat. She wore a rose corsage.
Adm. Est. John Brittain, Dec.
were gone.
group include Mrs. Marie Botsis,
luck lunch will be served.
Young
Injured
moonstone necklace and earrings, After April 1 the couple will
24
14
27
62 to John H. Lucas and wife. Pt.
Highland Park took time out Total*
president; Mrs. Rhett Kroll, vice
Refreshment* were served
gifts of the groom. The bride car- make their home at 40i West
SEi 36-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
When Car Rolls Over
at this point then forged ahead
Highland Park (65)
by Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs. G. De
president;Mrs. Fern Volkers, finried a cascade bouquet of white Washington St.
Raymond Gerrits and wife to
11-9 on three free throws, a fast Duncan, D., f
5
4
ancial secretary; Mrs. Dorothy
Jonge, Mrs. G. De Jonge, Mr*. J,
5 14
Dick
Elzinga
and
wife.
Pt.
Si
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Gladys
break and
rebound by Parks. Carlson, f ....... 1
Derks and Mrs. F. Borgman.
3
Loury, treasurer; Mrs. Joyce
0
5
SWi SWi 20-6-13 Twp. George- Leonard, 20, Spring Lake, re- Wadsworth, corresponding secreBut the Dutchmen got down to Parks, c ........... 8
Ross Fockler was elected presi8
4
24
town.
ceived minor back injuries when
work and drove the count to 17-12 Duncan, C, g
dent of the Waverly 4-H club at a
3
3
tary; Mrs. Ann Mahon, record9
1
Henry J. Scholten and wife to the car she was driving in Spring ing secretary; Mrs. Mabel Le•* the first quarter ended.
Ue. g ............... 3
regular meeting held Frida*
1
5
7
Albert D. Marlink and wife. Pt. Lake township at 9:15 a.m. SunThe second quarter was fait Jone* ................ 2
March 14, in the school. Other
0
jeune, chairman of trustees;Mrs.
5
4
Lot 12 Sunset Heights Sub. Twp. day went off the edge of the Marie Scully, two-year trustee;
«nd furious,with first Holland Birk .................. 1 - 0
officers named were Kenneth/
0
2
Georgetown.
pavement and the driver lost consplurging to • 29-19 lead and the Griffif . .......... 0
Kragt, vice president; Beverly De
0
Mrs. Helen Hudzik, three-year
1
0
Gerard Sanfield MacKenzieto trol. The car skidded and rolled trustee; Mrs. Mae Timmer and
Barkers rushing back to narrow
Jonge, secretary; Kenneth
Martha Moore MacKenzie.Pt. Lot over in the ditch. .
Six busloads of Holland public
the count to 35-27 at the half. Totals
Fought, treasurerand reporter;
23 19
21
Mrs. Gertrude Conklin,guards;
65
6, 7,‘ 8 Beverly Hills Sub City of
She was treated in a local phy- Mrs. Leila Stokes, organist; Mrs. school music students competed in
Driving shots from close in feaMarilyn Huyser, chaiiman of the
sician's office and released. No
tured play throughoutthe stanza
recreation committee; Eddie ZuiMary Triezenberg, marshal;Mrs. the districtband and orchestra
Harold Vander Bie and wife to ticket was ksued by state police.
•long with plenty of fouling.
dema, Donna De Jonge, Rochelle
Dolores Jacobusse. first assistant festival in Muskegon Saturday,
LaClare Peterson and wife. Pt.
Jerome F^Antekier,19, Muske- marshal: Mrs. Celia Stokes, secTwo men, George Lee and
De Vries and Freedie Borgman,
and the 210 students returned
Lots 61, 62 Weersing's First Add. gon was charged by state police
Bernard Jones, > collected four
members of the lookout commitond assistant marshal; Mrs. ThelCity of Holland.
W'ith failure to have his car under
tee; Ross Fockler, chorister,and
Personal* each during the first
ma Michmershuizen. press cor- home with victoriousfirst division
Margaret R. VanDen Berg to control .after being involved in an
Shirley Fockler, chairman of the
half for Highland Park while
respondent, and Mrs. Frances ratings for all four groups enterLester Fast and wife. Lot 121 accident on US- 16 in Wright Jarvis, historian.A chaplain will ed.
Maentz picked up three fouls in
program committee.Twenty- two
City of Grand Haven.
the same length of time.
township6:20 p. m. Sunday. He
Holland was the only school enmembers and six leaders were
be appointed at a later meeting.
Gerald Botbyl and wife to struck the side of a car driven
tered to receive all first division
present at the meeting. Final preHighland Park changed its
ratings in these four complete
parations are being made for
Claude C. Dierdorf and wile. Pt. by Lyle C. Armstrong.52. of Pontacticsin the second half and the
classes. Units entered werf HolCharles Wabeke and wife to Lot 17 Burgess and Gillen's Sub. tiac. tAntekier, driving east, slow- A. C. Joldersma Speaks
Achievement day which will be
change paid off handsomely for
land high band and orchestra and
held Tuesday, April 1, in Holland
Coach Jim Wink’s crew in the Theodore Van Dyke and wife. Lot City of Grand Haven.
ed down for a truck ahead when
Junior high band and orchestra.
10 Wabeke’* Add. City of Holland. Lewis Scherenceland wife to his car skidded, causing the rear At Accoantants Meeting
Itte stages of the game. From
high school. Installationof new
Arthur C. Hills conducts Holland
John G. Koster and wife to Ronald Scherencel and wife. Pt. end to slide over and strike the
officers will take place at the
*one defense that bottled up the
A. C. Joldersma. vice president high band, orchestra and Junior
April meeting. Warren Fought,,
center, Wink switched to a man- Wesley E. Van Oordt and wife. NEi 19-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Armstrong car. traveling in f
of the First National Bank of high hand, and Carleton Kelch
vice president,presided at the
to-man full-courtpress. He also L*>t 7 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp.
Otto H. Behm et al to Trustees opposite direction.
Holland, addressed 15 members of conductsthe Junior high orchesmeeting.
utilizedParks in the pivot slot Spring Lake.
for Firet Evangelical Lutheran
the Holland Chapter of American tra.
Clarence E. Ogden and wife to Emmanuel Church. Pt. Ei Wi
with lob passes into the center.
Society of Women Accountantsat
Only divisionI ratings may go
The two squads traded basket John Grissen and wife. Lot 11 NEi 26-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven. Birthday Party Given
a regular monthly dinner meeting on to the state contest,and plans
Women’s League Adopts
for basket during the thiid period Park View Sub. Twp. Park.
Ernest V. Hartman and wife to For Kenny De Boer
Tuesday evening. The meeting are being made for the Holland
John H. Walters and wife to Dewey L. Ferman and wife. Lots
with Parks moving into action to
Project for Dormitory
was held in the Centennial room high band and orchestra to comfeature Highland Park piav. He Grace Church of Holland. Lot 15 51. 52 Lugere’ Add. City of HolKenny Lee De Boer celebrat- of the Warm Friend Tavern.
pete
in
the
state
contest
April
26
T>ie Hope college Women’s
coUected seven points during this Elmdale Court Sub. City of Hol- land.
ed his fifth birthday anniversary
The speaker addressedthe at MichiganState college.
league met Friday in Gilmore cotperiod, compared with three for land.
William N. Hancock and wife at a party Thursday afternoon group on "Chattel Mortgages”
The Hudsonville high band, untage to discuss projects for prothe entire firet hall But the picMink Dykhouse and wife to to James A. Brown and wife. Pt. given by his mother. Mrs. Fred and defined the term. He exder the directionof Bert Brandt,
viding furnishings at Voorhees
ture containued to look bright for James D. Palmer. Lots 6. 7. 8, 9 NWi 9-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven. De Boer. The party w:s held at
plained the difference between also received a divisionI in class
hall which was completely redethe cross-state Dutchmen. Score Dykehouse Add. City of Grand
John Franzburg to Abraham their home, 95 East 31st St.
this document and the condition- C high school competition.
corated and refurnished last sumMiss Ruth M. DeKorte
at the buzzer saw Holland ahead Haven.
C. Overkamp and wife. Lot 40
Games were played and prizes al sales contract also used in the
The Holland Christianhigh band,
mer.
47-41.
John Van Tatenhove and wife Woodlawn Acres Sub. Twp. Hol- were .awarded. Refreshments,in- sale of many commodities. ExamAnnouncement has been made
under the baton of Henry Vander
Purpose of the league i* to proJones and Lee both left the to Johanna Haak et al. Pt. Lot land.
cluding a birthday cake, were
ples were cited where the com- Linde, received a second division by Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeKorte
vide certain home-like touches for
game in this stanza and Maentz 2 Blk. 66 City of Holland.
Globe Knitting Works to Her- served. Table decorations were in bination 'chattelis used. Mr. Jol- rating in class B competition. It
of North Haledon, N. J., of the en- dormitories on Hope campus. Dur- ’ •
picked up his fourth personal
Vernon Verplank et al to Ter- man Miller Furniture Co. Lots 5, yellow and green. Each guest was dersma also emphasized the need was the highest rating the school
gagement of their daughter, Miss the last two years, activities have
half-way through and retired minal Transfer Co. Pt. Lot 1 17- 6, 7. 8. 9. 10, 11, 12, 13 DeJonge’s given a favor and pictures were
of legal procedurerelativeto fil- received in the three years the
from play for a while.
Ruth Marilyn DeKorte, to Cadet branchedout on a larger scale to
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
taken of the group.
Second Add. City of Zeeland.
ing, foreclosure,notices,public band participated.
provide complete furnishings for
Good passing and good set-up John Arens and wife to FredGeorge Koster and wife to
Guests were Jackie Brieve, sale notices, in the execution of
Gerald
J. Naber, son of Mr. and
Fifty-threebands and orchestras
the new Durfee hall, and now for
ahota from close in kept Holland erick Van Wieren and wife. Pt. Charles Robert Johnson. Pt. Si SJ Mary Jo De Graaf, Jackie Landfrom schools all over western Mrs. Arend Naber, 165 East 18th Voorhees hall.
documents mentioned.
out in front in the final period, I»t 20 DeKruif's Sub. City of SWi NWi 24-8-16 Twp. Spring man, Peter Lamar, Dickie Mulder,
St.,
Holland.
Miss C. Poel, president of the Michigan participatedin SaturThe project discussed Friday
always by at least five points, Holland.
Lake.
Ruthmary Riedsma, Connie Rey- chapter, announced that the Pub- day’s event. Contests were held in
Cadet Naber, who attended Hope was for a “rare collections"sale
with four minutes to play, the
Grand Haven Building and SupFrank Holzinger and wife to nolds, Kenny Sterenberg, Marilyn lic Relations meeting of the Hol- three differentauditoriums, Mus- college and Calvin college, is a
Thursday and Friday in the old
Parkers started taking one-shot ply Co. to Robert G. Mouw and Roy F. Correll and wife. Lot 8 Pt. Schierbeek, Kathy Van Heuvelen.
land chapter will be held April kegon high school, Muskegon first classmanat the United States Ottawa Savings and Loan buildfouls out of bounds, but HoUand wife. Lot 21 South Park Sub. Lot 7 Woodlawn Sub. City of Billy Vogelzangand the guest vof
15. Mrs. Myra Arnold was a guest Heights high school and Angell Military academy, West Point, N. ing just east of the Warm Friend
still had a finalist spot ail wrap- Twp. Grand Haven.
honor.
Grand Haven.
Junior high school in Muskegon. Y.. and will be graduated in June
at the meeting.
Tavern. Contributions,such as old
ped up, with a 60-49 lead at two
Fred Plaggemeyerto Jacob
this year.
Albertos Riemersma and wife to
Mrs. Frank Brieve and Mrs.
Following
the regular session Four adjudicators rated groups in
jewelry, lamps and household artiand a half minutes left;
Vandor Laan and wife. Pt. Wi Wi Ben Schrotenboerand wife. Lots ClarenceSterenberg assisted the
Miss
DeKorte
was
graduated
each
section,
Ifcree
for
concert*
Attorney James Townsend concles (but not clothing) are not
Thinp looked even better'for, SWi NEJ 23-6-13 Twp. George- 34, 35 Riemersma's Sub. No. 2 hostess.
ducted the study group meeting. playing and one for sight reading. from Fair Lawn high school and limited to participatingchurches
the Dutch when slender George town.
Twp. Holland.
Bert Brandt of Holland, direct- the Paterson, N. J., General hos- of the league. Persons who would ’
Duncan fouled out Duncan was
Fred Plaggemeyer to Eugene N.
or of the Hudsonvilleband, is pital School of Nursing. She now like to contribute articles are askWilliam G. Butcher and wife to
troublesome all evening with his Kunzi and wife. Pt. WJ W| SWi John Myers and wife. Pt. SWi
president of the District Band and is a member of the staff of Nursed to call Mrs. George Albers or
driving lay-ups and bail hawking.
Orchestra associationthis year. ing Service,Inc., Ridgewood, N. J. Mrs. J. Westerhof.
23*6*13 Twp. Georgetown. NWi 7-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Vander Wal was the first waivThe
couple
will
be
married
Lillie Roberts et al to Elsie ArHenry
Vander
Linde
of
Holland
is
Harold Schut and wife to AlThe Holland branch consist*of
ed to the bench with two and a kema et al. Pt. NEi 9-6-16 Twp. bert Holthof and wife. Pt. NWi
treasurer.
June 4 at the Cadet chapel, West
Reformed churches in this area.
half minutes left Maentz left the Port Sheldon.
Point.
"
— .....
NWi 31-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
It is only one of several such
game with two minutes to go Peter Schaap and wife to Harry
brancheswhich take in churches
Miss Barber Hostess
»nd Moran sat it out from 1:20 J. Deijks and wife, pt SEi 23-5-15
in the entire Particular Synod of
Hope College Students
Majr Wabeke Again
Twp. Holland.
At Hayride Party
Chicago.
Lo«« of these three key play,
Wilfred C. Gagnon and wife to Paces Local Archers
Debate at Club Meeting
ere proved too much for Holland William E. Harper and wife. Lot
Miss Betty Barber entertained
to overcome, especially with 10 Blk. 6 Boltwood’sAdd. City Marv Wabeke once more pacFive member* of the Hope col- Leper Group Presents
a group of friends at a hayride at
Parks hitting the basket from of Grand Haven. *
ed members of the Holland ArchLakewood Stables Friday night. lege Debating club presented a
1
:lo»e in on everything he tossed
After the ride they returned to debate at a dinner of the Men’s Program at
Frederick Wamke and wife to ery club in their weekly session.
[hat way. The reserves -used bv Walter Warnke and wife. SEJ
Closest rivals were Glenn Browher home at 814 Paw Paw Dr. for dub of First Methodist church
Representatives of the Women’s
an evening of fun.
Thursday evening. The subject Federationfor Lepers presented
Fred WeijB. P^ycd deter-’ NEI and pt. NEI ‘ SEi 26-8-15 er and Neal Houtman. who shot
jd* *11 the ipifit in Twp. Crockery.
736 and 730 respectively. Other
was,
“Resolved:
That
the
Federal
Guests included Miss Joyce
the program at a meeting of the
»• world, but just didn’t measure
Boerman, Willie Woodwyk, Miss Government should adopt a per- Friendship Circle of Beechwood
William Plaaman et al to John archers shooting in the senior high
of sidetracking Scholtenand wife. Lot 61 Plas- gym at the regular Wednesday
Mary Ruth Kampen, Tex Lannom, manent program of wage and Reformed church Turtday evehighland Park's express. 1
night meeting were:
Miss Shirley Oosterbaan, Miss price control.”
man’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
ning.
Bob Birk started Highland Park
John Lam 722. Don Caauwe
Myra Vanden Brink, Miss Ann The affirmative was taken by The meeting opened with preDick Klamer and wife to Ger» it* victory splurge and went ald DeWeerd and wife. Lot 33 and 700, Jerry Kline 694, Norma NabVeldman, Miss Marlene Vander Gerdine De Graff and Mary Olert lude music played l?y Mrs. J>ick
ill the way. Parks hit on the free
er 668, Wayne Harrington 666,
Velden, Clif Schumacker,Miss and the negative was taken by Vandec Mew? Mr*. Edith Walpt. 32 Pleasant View* Sub. HudJohn Mulder 658, Shorty Gecrliirpw coming from Maentz** fifth sonville.
Donna Brunsell, Ron Zeith, Miss Richard Kruizenga and Gail Van voord, president, read scripture
ings 656, WeBb Dalman 646, Les
personal and the score- was 60-52
Mary Ann Tibma, Marvin Rinke ZyL Margaret Feldmann acted as and offered prayer. Solo* were
William C. DeRoo and wife to
left Holland fouling Edward B. Wolbert and wife. Pt. Lemson 634., Deane Mulder 632,
ma, Miss .Betty Barber and Roe moderator. The debaters are all sung by Mrs. Harry- oung after
Red Hiddinga 590, Andy Naber
fave the Parkers almost sole poaJacobs.
seniprs.
k>t 19 Homestead Add. City of
fhich Mr*. C. De Roos gave a book
580, Sara Brower 579. Al Hame*«ion of the ball and they kept Holland.
A lively discussion period fol- review on “Doctor of the Happy
link 570, Juke Caauwe 556, Mike ** John Harm Scholten, who cele•king it out of bounds. After a
lowed with the audience taking Unding," written by Mrs, KelWayne H. DeNeff to William C. Lam 550.
Scholten, lives at 75 Weet 19th St. Marriage Licenses
•core, the pressing paid off
part.
brated his Slot birthday on Tue#- and hie granddaughter, Mrs. Johi
loggsberger.
DeRoo and wife. Pt Lot 9 Blk. 12
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
igainst the less experienced Holday, March 18, heads this four De Jong, at 25 West 19th St. HL
Southwest Add. City of Holland,
Refreshments were served by
Texas has more counties than
Ottawa County
and boys with jump balls and
Since 1900 coal productionin Mrs. D. Vander Yacht, Mr*. E.
William C. DeRoo and wife to any other state in the United generationsgroup, all resident* great granddaughter, Sandra Lou
Andy
Robert
Thorsen,
25,
Turntercepted pastes. But the Parkof Holland. Mr. Scholtenlives at 1> Jong, je three and a half years
West Virginia has Increased from Can Kampen, Mrs. H. Johnson,
Andrew Klein and wife. Pt Lot States.
loek Galif and Audrey Tjepkema, 23,000,000tons to an all-timehigh
271 Weal 14th St. Hi* son, John
and Mre. H. Beckavoort. About 35
24, Zeeland.
of 176,000,000 tons in 1947.
ware preaant.
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